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News of Music 
Shepherds of Young Talent Concerned 
With Their Future in Ideology 

By Alice Eversman 
:Heads of two of the leading too ready to discard the beliefs 

music schools of the country made a.n older generation as ou·t-n1odied. 
notable speeches at the opening With the example before 
convocations this year. Dr. Howard adult musicians who 
Hanson, director of the Eastman to follow the Soviet 
School of Music, spoke of the young people seek no 
' 'political slavery" which left- deeper, nor do they recognize 
wing artists are thoughtlessly ad- "shackles of a slave state" as 
vacating while William Schuman. I Hanson calls it. 
president of the Juilliard School ~<Jever Had an Easy Time. 
of Music, touched~- Nevet, in the history . of 
lems confronting the students ·world, have musicians had 
under the increasing gravity of easy time in making a 
the world situation. Both of They do not have it 
these shepherds of potential Soviet Russia. One false 
American artists are concerned and they are o·e•,r••m•.nnen . 
with the future and the part the hands tied. Climbing the 
l!Oung musicians will play in it. of f~me has always been 

Dr. Hanson struck out boldly couraging and difficult 
'at 11those artists who would be Every artist, since time 
wllling to scrap the Democratic ,.,_orial , has wished that he 
,form of Government or exchange no other concern than his 
it for what they consider the that he could live in peace 
economic security of Communism." financial security, and that 
lie went on to say; "With the in- would be sympathetic powers 

. treasingly important position of push him gradually forward 
the arts in society has come a fame. No wonder that 

llarger importance of the artist. ment interest, 
~his has extended of late into hom~s and government 
"the field of politics. In the ideo- soem the ideal panacea for 
·logical battle now being waged their ills. 
between Democracy and Com- They have never balanced, 
munism, one group of artists- ever, the great masterpieces 
relatively small in number but in poverty and distress with 
nevertheless important and highly created under government 
vocal-has become identified with vision. They do not uiJ.ae.r>c~n' 
the left, or radical way of political how difficulties can act as 
thought and seemingly finds much to inspiration and did so 
to admire in Communist · lives of practically all 
He said: immortal composers and 

"These men have found the Created music and its int>en>reter 
Soviet recognition of art and ar- are great when they 
tists admirable. They have laud- with all its complexities. ' It 
ed the artist's position in not be great when it must 
and tile Soviet's support of form to a pattern or au Idea 
artist's activity . The struggle of scribed by a state. 
the artist in the United States in all its varied forms, ha~; 
a gainst apathy, economic prob- art in any sphere what it is. 
!ems, lack of adequate Govern- brightness and spontaneity 
ment recognition and support of shorn when the freedom of 
the arts has. it would seem, ap- individual as to thought and 
pea red to them too difficult to is restrained. 

· s~&tain. Does the Amer ican arw "The place of the musician 
tist l'ea'ly want this? Is he will- the United States of the 20th 
iug to sacrifice his liberty as a tury is very different" 

· man and an artist for this coun- Hanson. "from that of 
Jt erfeit of economic security? Are sician of a century ago. In 
they willing to enter political cation, in religion. in the 
slavery to sell their freedom at a places, in the world of 
price?-! doubt that they have ment. in the field of t.h••.mnf'>>l.ie. 
carefuliy analysed the cost." and even in the field of 
Enslaved Artist Ceases to be tional relations, music has 

1\r:Ir. Schuman said: "Music has a position which could 
a stake in the ideological strug- have been envisioned 50 
gle that is in progress in the ago." What Arnold t;eho<enl>er 
world today. The dictators have once said has added 
always understood this and have "We need more men of 
cunningly harnessed the talents Talent we .have." 
of composers and performers to 
suit their own objectives. 
they realize that music, like other 
arts, is a useful tool in the prop
agation of their ideologies. How
evet·, we should draw hope from 
•the fact that this wilful misuse 
)Of artistic forces has never suc
·,ceeded. For when the artist 
enslaved, he ceases to be an ar
tist." 

"~iusicians . are no longer in
'sulated from the struggles of the 
world" Mr. Schuman warns, and 
Dr. Hanson sees a "question 
which each of us must answer 
in the days ahead." Both these 
leaders in musical education real

the lure these false 
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1 u~chool of Music 
Starts Its Academic Year 

Convocation ceremonies marking 
the opening of the academic year 
at t he Juilliard School of Music r 
were h eld yesterday noon in its 
concer t hall, 130 Claremont Ave

with William Schuman, presi
of the school ; Norman Singer 

of its academic faculty, and Mack 
Harrell, of its voice faculty, as the 
speakers. More than eight hun
dred students have been enro11ed in 
dipl~ma and degree courses; schol
arships have been awarded to 310 

fifty-four more than 
Ninety-two of the 

went to nCw 
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Hanson, director of the Eastman to follow the Soviet 
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wing artists are thoughtlessly ad- "shackles of a slave state" as 
vacating while William Schuman, Hanson calls it. 
president of the Juilliard School ~'ever Had an Easy Time. 
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lems confronting the students world, have musicians had 
under the increasing gravity of easy time in making a 
the world situation. Both of They do not have it 
these shepherds of potential Soviet Russia. One false 
American artists are concerned and they are reprimanQ.ed, 
with the future and the part the hands tied. Climbing the 
young musicians will play in it. of fame has always been 

Dr. Hanson struck out boldly com·aging and difficult 
at "those artists who would be Every artist, since time 
willing to scrap the Democratic •• wrial, has wished that he 
.form of Government or exchange no other concern than his 
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logical battle now being waged their ills. 
between Democracy and Com- They have never balanced, 
munism, one group of ever, the great masterpieces 
relatively small in in poverty and distress with 
nevertheless important and created under government 
vocal-has become identified vision. They do not un1derstan1 
the left, or radical way of political how difficulties can act as 
thought and seemingly finds much to inspiration and did so 
to admire in Communist doctrine. the lives of practically all 
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"These men have found music and its in1;enJreter 
Soviet recognition of art and are great when they 
tiBts admirable. They have laud- with all its complexities. It 
ed the artist's position in society not be great when it must 
and tile Soviet's support of the form to a pattern or an idea 
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t;st rea'ly want this? Is he will- the United States of the 20th 
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·man and an artist for this coun- "from that of the 
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p;:ice?-I doubt that they have ment, in the field of 
carefuliy analysed the cost." and even in the field 
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a stake in the ideological strug- been envisioned 50 
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world today. The dictators once said has added 
always understood this and have "We need more men of 
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of composers and performers to ------
suit. their own objectives. For 
they realize that music, like other 
arts, is a useful tool in the prop
agation of their ideologies. How~ 
ever, we should draw hope from 
·the fact that this wilful misuse 
of a;,tistic forces has never suc
ceeded. For when the artist is 
'enslaved, he ceases to be an ar
tist." 

"Musicians are no longer in
sula:tcd from the struggles of the 
vrorld" Mr. Schuman warns, and 
D:;:. Hanson sees a "question 
which each of us must answer 
in the days ahead." Both these 
leaders in musical education real

the lure these false doctrines 
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Music Plays Large 
R o I e In Struggle 
Of World Progress 
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THE NEW SEAS 
You And Your Musicians Face Changes, 

Not All Of Them For The Better 

THE BIGGEST AND BUSIEST SEASON -since in the late 
Thirties the world toppled suddenly toward war-and 

make what you will of that parallel-is going to tax him who 
hears as well as him who plays. And "tax" is doing double j 
duty there. 

First, you'll have to make your
self new listening habits; you won't 
have any trouble breaking the old 
ones - that's been done for you. 

Starting tomorrow, bar a last
minute change in plans, you'll find 
the New York Philharmonic-Sym
phony Orchestra is elsewhere when 
you go to tune it in at 3 P. M., and 
there goes a habit of 
cen ttn"r.--•"' 
Tiilf-



mer at Memorial Audi. 
torium, Hollywood. 

Class instruction in ·all music subjects 
will be offered by the Juilliard Exten
sion Division for the academic year 
1950-51. Registration for Extension Divi
sion classes is being held on Sept. 30 and 
Oct. 2 at the Juilliard School of Music. 
The first semester begins on Oct. 5. 

While private lessons are not given 
through the Extension Division, clubs 
offerings include Opera Theatre, ensem
ble and chamber music, diction classes, 
coaching, conducting, classes in the Lit
erature and Materials of Music, and 
s -ecial lecture courses by distinguished 
faculty members. There will also be 
classes in radio and recording tech
niques, music for the films, jazz impro~i
sation, and special master classes m 
piano and vocal repertoire and inter
pretation. Pedagogy and music history 
courses are also included. 

Juilliard Extension Division 
Offers Many Courses 

Class i·nstruction in aH music subjects will be 
offered by the JuilliarJ Extension Division for 
the academic year 1950-1951. \Vh il c private les
Ions arc not given through the Extension Di
vision, class offerings include Opera Theatre. 
ensemble and chamber music. di·ct ion classes, 
coaching, conducting, classes in the Literature 
aud .Materials of .Music, and special lecture 
courses by distinguished faculty members. There 
will also be classes in radio and recording tech
niques, music for the films, jazz improvisation, 
and special master classes in piano and vocal 
repertoire and interpretation. Pedagogy and 
music history courses are also included ·in the 
Extension Division offerings. 

/Jcc(J.IJ;Jut(j to M~ Baue~t 
..__, • • • 

1 
• 1 1 aS 'oint pianist, Joseph Uosiuu l~hPviune AtiJICUI'S iu plano-four hands; a~-~ t ·a~her .11 the Juilliard 

Piano Forum 1\aicff, conce_rt \Hrt~ll~f tYlcc Lhc~•innes, collabo-
Tilc final n1ecting of tlte ~hort course Piano and tanner stul ~n. ,inne's supple fingcrf.. and 

Fnrum under the au~pices of .Tow1~ llall and rat~d. 1.Jme. ""JC\- beautiful tone and more 
the Juilli<H_d ., School of Mus1c .w1th Josep_l~ wrisb P_r?dt~~c~\1 ~~1° 1 ~\most any pianis~ bcfor_~ 
Bloch -as cfJairman, took place. J\pnl 17. On thls pearly s~ales \· r :M r Rai~ff's pianistlC qua h-

. I of the puhhc to( a). . t >roduce a per-occasion, 1rfmc. Rosina Lhcvmnc mat~ one ties matched hers and helpe<.. ~oc~ud cd 11ozart's lle r all-too-rare aj)pcarances. The_ r,rogram was - Jlc The program l1l • 

( 0 e l cct e_nsct~) .· . . d . 1'11elllC Wl.tll Yariations, devoted to music originally wntten or 11 S t an l 

J? major'. OJ~a aiv"i in or< Fantasy, a Son~t~ by 
Schubert s 1:f d ·I· olln's Allegro Lnllant. 
Poulcnc a1~d ~ en 1: _ss were entertaining and 
}.fr. Bloch s remar "' 

19! 
W~nyred Cecil Opens 
luzllzard Extension Series 

!?wn Hail, in association 
Jmll:_";;d School of Music, will give 
i3sre0c5 ~on courses .during fhe 

- 1 semester. Informal lectures 
. are co.upied wi~h- performances by 
professwl!al musiCians in each of the 
three series-;-Contemporary Compos-
bers Rand thetr Techniques, conducted 
~ obert Tangeman; Survey of the 

Plano Sonata, conducted by Joseph 
Bloch ; and Heritage of Italian Song 
conducted by Winifred Cecil (first 
semester only), who begins the 

r a'<ocomoanovn Oct. 9. Gibner King will 
', the soprano's classes. 

Beveridge Webster 
works of Ravel, Berg, 
and Schoenberg in today's 
Pmno Forum session at 
Town Hall. William 
fourth quartet will be 
tomorrow at 5:30 by 
String Quartet in the 
Contemporary Composers" 

A program of music written originally 
for one piano, four hands, was ,siven 
in the Juilliard School of Music Short 
Course piano forum at Town Hall on 
April 17, under the chairmanship of 
Joseph Bloch. Rosina Lhevinne and 
Josef Raieff were the guest artists heard 
in this category of music before a ca
pacity audience in the North Room, in
cluding a number of colleagues of the 
professional and teaching world. The 
program began with Mozart's Sonata in 
D major (K. 381) and Tema con Varia-
zioni in G major (K. 501), both performed 
with stylistic feeling and techn ical ad
dress. Then came the Schubert Fantasy 
in F minor, often heard in other forms, 
in which the dramatic atmosphere was 
fully evoked. After intermission, the art
ists played Poulenc's witty Sonata (1918) 
and closed with the Mendelssohn Al
legro Brillant. Mr. Bloch discussed t h e 
various masters' contribution to the mu
sic for four hands, noting that there 
was a hiatus in its production after cul
tivation by the Tudor composers, reach ed 
a high estate in Schubert, a n d again has 
been cultivated increasingly in the last 
century. The audience was warmly dis-
posed. R. M. K. 



The Juilliard School of Music Fri
day evening concert series began with 
a concert on Nov. 3 by the school 
orchestra, conducted by Jean Niorel, 
in which David Diamond's Third 
Symphony '"'aS given its first New· 
York performance. 
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-~two cnifcl~·en-Rebecca 
- month old baby, and 

daughter by a previous 
oJ ~orresola. Rebecca, Mr. 

· - "'~., • .,...,. ""'>"ati .,,..,,. hn ~ 

By Arthur Berger 

Juilliard Orchestra, Section 1. Jean 
Morel, conductor. Juilliard School, 
Kov. 3: 

Overture to The Flyi ng Dutch man 
•........... . .... , ... .. , , ... \Vague1· 
Symphony, E flat major, K. ~43 .. Mozart 
Wheat Field at Noon .. , ... :. Thomson 
Symphony No. 3 (1945) .. .... Diamond 

(First time in ~ew York) 

David Diamond's Symphony No. 
3, which had its firs t New York per~ 
formancc at this concert, is one of his 
mo t compelling works. The thematic 
m~rial ' excei'lent, the craftmanship 
ex~rt, and the music varied and 
spontaneous. Occasionally, even in 
this work. Diamond worries an 
idea almost to death, or becomes ob
sessed by a rhythmic figure to the 
point of weakening it by overinsist
ence, but he always saves himself in 
time. The most str iking quality of 
the symphony is its exuberant energy; 
and the bursts of applause which 
broke out after the first movement 
and the scherzo, marked by the com
poser All egro vi \'O, were a natural 
reaction bv the audience to music of 
unmistakable vita lity and expressive
ness. 

The idiom of the work is dissonant 
but always clear in tonality and de
velopment. Despite its parallels to 
Stravinsky and Copland, it is Mr. 
Diamond's own. He has set his 
mark upon this work without ever 
having to st rive for originality. The 
opening movement begins with a 
rhythmic motto theme that is tossed 
f rom choir to choir o£ the orchestra 
and worked out with inexhaustible in
genuity. Although the dynamic con
t rasts are sharp, and the orchestration 
deliberately spotty, the music escapes 
fragmentation. The line carries 
through to the end in a crescendo of 
rhythmic accelera tion. The Andante 
that follows is extremely transparent, 
\\'ith a principal theme and treatment 
that remind one of Berlioz' endless 
melodic-... Diamond is a master of 
the ar t of transforming familiar dc
\·ices with a touch of dissonance here 
and a bit of unorthodox voice-leading 
there, but he does not abuse that art 
in this work 

The Atlegro vivo is a tour de force, 
in scoring and rhythmic detail. ~ut 
the Adagio assai that follows, lcadmg 
to the finale, is noble and meditative 
in side. a deepening of the mood of 
the earlier .s low movement. The most 
remarkable touch in the whole work is 
an episode just before the close. of the 
final mo\·ement. Up to that pint, the 
music has moved in a headlon drive. 
Suddenly, a theme of ch~ldlike mplic
ity. beautif ully ha:momzcd, ~r~es, 
and . creates a feelmg of tranflmlltty, 
of peace regained. After a f~w 
pages, the pent-up force of tke earher 
section breaks through, and the move
ment hurries on to a brilliant close. 
The orchestra must have worked very 
hard ort this symphony, for it gave 
a vigorous performance . under 11r. 
:rviorel's decisive leadershtp. 

Yirgil T homson's vyheat F.ie.ld !lt 
Noon, an experiment II} ~ononhes m 
the form df "free vanat10ns! _or de
velopments, of a· theme conta~nmg all 
tweh-e tones of the chromahc sc~Ie, 
arranged in four mutually ex.clusrye 
triads," as the composer d~scnbes tt, 
is not as formidable soundmg as t~e 
description. It is completely static, 
intentionally, but excellent m?od m~
sic. The orchestra played It sens.t
tivch·. The sa·rne could not be satd 
for the coarse, careless performance 
of ~(ozart's E flat Symphony, but the 
Flyirlg Dutchman Overture was 
strikingly done. 

rst concert of the 1950-51 season of 
ncerts at the juilliard School of Musk opened 
spiciously on Nov. 3 with an orchestral con

cert of the first sect ion under the direction of 
Jean Morel. That 'Mr. Morel ha s been able to 
achieve such splendid results so early in the 
school year speaks well for his ability as a 
training conductor, as well as fo1· the quality 
of talent he ha s at his command. Th e first half 
of the program consisted of a spontaneous 
performal\( e of \!Vaguer's Overture to 41Th e 
Flying I )utchman" and a well-balanced presen
tation of Mozart's E A at Symphony No. 39. The 
second half, devoted to American compose rs, 
included Virgil Thomson 's "\Vhcatficld at 
Noon" and David Diamorld's Symphony No. 3. 
The Thomson work was played with sympathy 
and a pleasing projection of the composer's 
intention s in this, one of his loveliest composi
tions. The Diamond Symphony, which is diffi
cult and complex, was splendidly handled by 
both conductor and orchestra. ... 
]uilliard String Quartet Gives First 
Chamber Music Concert 

On Nov. lO the Concert Hall of the Juilliard 
School of :Music housed. a large and representa 
tive audience to hear the brilliant young string 
quartet open its season. The success which 
Robe.rt Mann, Rob.ert Koff, Raphael Hillyer 
and Arthu r \~1inograd have won, must be a 
source of gratificatiQn to Juilliard's far-sighted 
president. William Schuman. and his associates. 
A program of wide contra sts int'luded Verdi's 
String Quarte t in E Minor, Beethoven's Op. 59, 
No. 1. which \.Vas played COil amore, and Bela 
Bartok's String Quart et, !\o. 6. The past per
formances of the Bartok six quartets went far 
toward esta blishing the reputation of the youth
ful )uilliard String Quartet. 

'~us '.cal Courier 
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Juilliard Orchestra in Concert 
The early season's concert of the 

liard Orchestra (Section 1) under the 
efficient direction of Jean Morel, in
cluded a program of interest and vari
ety. The first half was devoted to the 
Flying Dutchman overture of Richard 
Wagner and the Symphony No, 39 in 
E fiat, . of Mozart, both performed in 
well balanced, tonally integrated fashion. 

The orchestra also presented Virgil 
Thomson's short composition, Wheat 
Field at Noon. The general atmosphere 
of calm and quiet is dominant through
out, relieved at times by Jighter touches 
by flute and harp. The impressionist 
color and use of dissonance in an un
usually well woven harmonic texture 
were interpreted skilfully. 

The concluding number was the pre
miere in New York of David Diamond's 
Third Symphony. In this the young mu
sicians gave a splendid accounting of 
their ability to coordinate contrasting 
moods of extreme lightness and dynamic 
power. The bril1iant scherzo was delight
fully played. Conductor Morel at aU 
times exhibited well disciplined and 
artistic control of the orchestra. M. C. 
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' Juilliard Orchestra in Concert 

The e~rly season's concert of the Juil
liard Orchestra (Section 1) under t.he 
efficient direction of Jean Morel, n~
cluded a program of interest and vari
ety. The first half was devoted ~o the 
Flying Dutchman overture of Rtcha~d 
W·agner and the Symphony No. 39 ~n 
E flat, of Mozart, both performed. m 
well balanced, tonally integrated fas~xo~. 

The orchestra also presented VIrgil 
Thomson's short composition, Wheat 
Field at Noon. The general atmosphere 
of calm and quiet is dominant through
out, relieved at times by lighter to~ct:es 
by :flute and harp: The im~resswmst 
color and use of dissonance m an un
usually wen woven harmonic texture 
were interpreted skilfully. 

The concluding number was the pre
miere in New York of David Diamond's 
Third Symphony. In this the young mu
sicians gave a splendid accounting . of 
their ability to coordinate contrastiD:g 
moods of extreme lightness and dyn~mtc 
power. The brilliant scherzo was delight
fully played. Conductor . ~or~l at all 
times exhibited well diSClplmed and 
artistic control of the orchestra. M. C. 



NEW BLOCH WORK 
PRESENTED HEREr 

Concertina for Viola, Flute and 
Orchestra Played at Concert 

in the Juilliard School 

By HOWARD TAUBMAN 
A new work by Ernest 

Concertina for Viola, Flute 
chestra, had its premiere at 
the invitation concerts at the 
liard School last night. It 

'first-desk men from the N . 
I Symphony Orchestra-Arthur 
flutist, and Milton Katims, violist 
-as soloists, and Jean Morel was 
the conductor. 

The score was commissioned by 
the J~usical Fou~. 
Delivery was somewhat tardy, to 
put it mildly. It was hoped to have 
the piece available for perform
ance at an extensive Bloch festival 
put on by the Juilliard School 
about two years ago. Mr. BJoch 
did not finish it until this year. 

•--.!.'!!W:'i.'.!~~~turned out to be 

Juillia~~hestra 
PlaVSJioch Concertino 

The Juilliard Orchestra (Section 1). 
Jean 1{orel, conductor. Arthur Lora, 
flutist; Milton Katims, violist. Juil
liard Concert Hall, Dec. 8. 

§~~~~~:?n~o~0;>rF~et!t,raVi~l~;. ~~d BartOk 
Orchestra .. , . , .. , . . ....•. , . . Bloch 

( First Performance) 
Symphony in D minor. , .... , ... Franck 

_E rnest Bloch's Concertina for Flute, 
V10la, and Orchestra, commissioned 
two years ago by the J uilliard ~Lusical 
Foundation and first performed at this 
concert, was something of a surprise. 
Although one could not expect the 
composer, at seventy, to renew his 
harmonic and melodic materials-which 
remain reminiscent of Strauss and 
Debussy- this v·wrk is 
youthful. Short and concise, its 
are not developed; they do not 
the ponderousness or 
sentiment of some of 
works. The concertina is in four 
moyements, played without pause-an 
Allegro, an Adagio and a Fugue lead
ing directly into a Giocoso. T he or~ 
chestral accompaniment is confined to 
the strings until fourteen bars before 
the end, when the entire orchestra en~ 
te rs for the final climax. The general 
character of the work is joyful and 
its message straightforward. The solo 
part:;, not very difficult technically, 
were perfectly played by Arthur Lora 
and Milton Katims. The orchestral 
accompaniment was precise. 

BartOk's Concerto for Orchestra 
makes less demand on the technical 
abil ities of the orchestra than on the· 
interpretative understanding of the 
conductor. Jean :Morel fullv captured 
its spirit, which, apart froin the last 
movement, is dramatic and sad. The 
Franck symphony received an over~ 
dramatic reading, in which the slow 
mov~ment Jacked poetic atmosphere, 
f.or tt was taken too fast and did not 
present enough dynamic contrasts. 

-A. S. 



BLOCH WORK 
PRESENTED HERE 

Concertino for Viola, Flute and 
Orchestra Played at Concert 

in the Juilliard School 

By HOWARD TAUBMAN 
A new work by Ernest Bloch, 

Concertina for Viola, Flute and Or
chestra, had its premiere at one 
the invitation concerts at the 
liard School last night. It 
first-desk men from the N. 
SymphonyOr·ch.estr~-l,rth,rT.oro 

flutist, and Milton Katims, 
-as soloists, and Jean Morel 
the conductor. 

The score was commissioned 
the J~usical l<'r"'"""';." 
Delivery was 
put it mildly. It was 
the piece available for 
ance at an extensive Bloc!l 
put on by the Juilliard 
about two years ago. Mr. 
did not finish it until this year. 

The concertina turned out to be 
a brief novelty, indeed. It requires 
about eight minutes to play, and it 
leaves one with the feeling that the\r-''============"1 
composer could easily have done 
more with his material had he 
been in the mood. The" work is 
played without pause, but it has certs is th?ro,ughly alert, and ,;,.-
three distinct sections. worth the mvestigation of pea~ 

The first has pace and vitality not. afraid to go a ~ittle out _oJ. 
moves like an opening Bach their way for an evenmg of mus1c 

. mo,ve.me,nt. The second, most inter-
passage in the score, seems 

to be the most original. The last 
is an exuberant dancelike theme 
that is over before you can relish· 
it. 

Mr. Bloch, of course, writes with 
the skill of a veteran and with 
gusto of a man who cannot be 
even if his mind is 
with other things, 
have been when he 
that this music was 
spite his remarks 
that he was tired, 

contrary 
has the mastery; he 

urged strongly to continue 
posing. 

Last night's performance 
full of vigor. The soloists 
with thrust and in<,isivene,,; 
was a little sorry for 
seemed to be warming up 
things when the piece 
them up by ending. 

Mr. Morel and the student 

~~;st~~thdi~~-t~~~y d~~~e~~o 
Orchestra and the Franck 

left the reviewer wishing that Mr. 
Bloch had added another move
ment or two. The two soloists 

Ernest 'Bloch's Concertina !or played admirably, antl the same 
flute viola and orchestra com- could be said of the talented stu-
missioned by the Juilliard · dent ensemble under Mr. Morel's 
~·ounoatwn, was intrDmrced by expert leadership. 

School's orchestra 
the schoo1's concert 

Claremont Avenue. 
opened his program 

commijitloned work, 
for Orchestra which 

Eartok wrote for 
~~~~~!l:~k' Foundation seven 
I ~ and closed it with 

Franck's symphony. 
Arthur Lora and Milton Katims, 

members of the Jui!iiard faculty 
and the N. B. C. Symphony, wei·e 
the soloists in Mr. Bloch's ne\\ 

,co:mposition, which was written thi; 
year and only eight minutes 
to play. The prevailing vein is rel
atively light, the material melodi
ous, and the work suggests no 
extra-musical implications. The 
first ingratiating basic theme, in
.· .. - ~thenby 



As a memorial concert for Or. Frank Dam
rosch, the Juilliard chorus and the orchestra. 
SectiOn I , gave a remarkabl~· fine_ prog:am 
on F<:h. 16. Rober t Hufstader JS rapidly bnng
ing the chorus to a high degree of excclletH:e. 
Rarely can one understand .t~1e diction o.f a 
large chorus so well. In ad<htwn they achaeve 
a pure quality of tone and musical iuterpre
tations which are gratifying to both perform
er:; and lis t ent:rs. The program represented a 
combination of very old (\Villiam Billings) and 
very new (Rober t Parris, Rober t Starer and 
lrving Fine) A merican composers . .At l~ast all 
are Americans except :\1r. Starer who IS from 
fsrae li, but is living a nd worki ng here in )Jew 
York. The program closed with a fine per
formance of Dcbussv\ ' 1The B lessed Dam
ozd" sung by the ch~rus and accompanied by 
the Juill iard Orchestra Sect ion I under the 
direction of Jean Jvf orel.- M . B . 

'~ * * 
The concert of Feb. 9 was postponed on ac

count of the sudden deat h of Ern es t Hutcheson . 
for sQ.~ many years, President o[ th e JuilliarU 
Schoo!. 

APR 5 1951 

The Juilliard School of Music held 
a concert in memory of the late Er
neS.t Hutcheson, former president 
emeritus of the school, on Apri l 6. 
James Friskin, Catherine Aspinall, 
and Muriel Kerr were the participants. 

Cir. (0 330,240) (S 677,761) 

Mark Schuhart Songs at Juilliar.:I 
A concert of cha:nhcr music was held at the 

juilliard School of AI us ic on ,\larch 2. The pro
gram included the first New York performance 
of Hinde111 ith's Septet for \\' inc! In5t rumcnts. 
Other compositions were a sonata for F lu te and 
Piano by \\' a lter Piston, Yvan to Claire, Four 
Love Songs for Soprano and Str· ings by :.\lark 
Schub<.tr t , Dea n of the /uilliard School. a1HI 
Schubert's Piano Trio in · I·: F' Iat. l~uth Billar 
was the :-oprano in the Schubart work, and 
Frederick Prausn itz couducted. There wa:-. a 
mounting cffcctiv('llCSs in his work that wa!'. 
based ou poems written by Y van Coil lo his 
wife Cla ire, and it sho\\;ed capable handling of 
vocal line and lnrmonic strncture. A par
ticularly pleasing score was Piston's Sonata. 
Thomas Renton a nd Dallas Haslam ga\'c an 
excellent performance of the \\·ork.- \Y.F.L. 
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Violin 
Given To School 

A valuable Guadagnini violin, 
bearing the date 1775, has been 
donated to the instrument collec
tion oUIJi.!\iard dSchool ?f Mustc, 
it was announce oY""'Nfark-scllu
bart. Dean of the School. The 
donation came from Sam Bloom
field, President of the Swallow 
Airplane Company, Inc. of Wteh
ita, Kansas. Mr. Bloomfield is also 
well known in the field of mustc 
as the Chairman of the Finance 
Committee of the Wichita Sym
phony. 
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Oklahoma University student 
chapter of the Music Educators 

National Conference was organized 
in a recent meeting · with 25 mem ... 
bers present. The following officers 
were elected: President, Bob Booth; 
vice-president Jo Ann Lemmons; 
r;eeretary, Barbara Work; corres ... 
pending secretary Pat Irby, 

A Guadagnini Violin 
For Jui/liard Quartet 

A valuable Guadagnini violin 
dated 1775 has been donated to 
the Juilliard SeJme' s' ;Q(l~ic col
lection by Sam Bloomfield, chair
man of the finance committee of 

Plans are being made for student 
members of MENC to participate in 
the annual convention of the 
southwestern conference division. 

convention will meet 1n Okla .. 
City next March. Represent· 
of 39 colleges from s e v e n 

surrb<mdln• states will attend. A 
which the local chapter 

a guest speaker will be 
the visiting members. 

Lobby Sing will be 
by the local chapter in 
Hall December 14. Stu

for the event are: 
Bob Booth and Bar-

~·fark Sch ubart, D ean o f th e J uillia rd School 
M usic. has annou nced tha t a valuable 

Cuadagnini violi n, da ted 1775 has been donated 
to its ins t rum ent collecti on . 'Th e donor is 1vf r. 
Sam I3 loomfiel d o f W ich ita . Kan s. -rvir. Bl oom 
fi e ld. Chairman of th e F inan ce Committee of 
th e \ "' ichi ta Symphony , is a violin ist w ho h as 
ass isted in th e m us ic edu ca ti on of many stu 
dents. T he Guada~m in i violin will be used by 
the qua r tet in - reside nce . t h e J uill iard String· 
Qua rtet in its m any conce rt engagemen ts an d 
recordin gs. 

the Wichita, Kas., symphony. 1 
The violin has been assigned 

by the school to the Juilliard 
String quartet, its quartet-in-resi
dence, for use in concert engage
ments and recordings. Robert 
Mann, former Portlander, is first 
violinist of the quartet. 

Special io EL PASO TIMES 

New York.-A valuable Guadag· 
violin, bearing the date 1775, 

donated to the instrument . 
· of Juil~ School of 
Mark Schubart7'i!ean of the 
has announced. The dona

from Sam Bloomfield, 
of the Swallow Airplane 
Inc. of Wichita, Kan. 

Old Violin 
Given To School 
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A Program of Berg; 

LA PREt-.lSA 
SPANISH DAI L Y NEWSPAPER 

Dominates the Hhpanic Market 

../)ee 'I / 9.ro 

School of Music 
.ofrece un coucierto 

La r.oche del pr6xim,o lunes 18 
acttl?! 1nes 11 .Julliard School 

of Music ofrecerii un concierto es
pecial de nuisica · d~ cilm!tra, cl 
prim!€!ro de su clase en Nueva 
York. 

El conclerto sera ejecutado por 
profesores y estuctiantes de la Es~ 
cuela y el producto totat sera do
nado al Fonda Estudiantil de Ayu
da de la Instituci6n, que ayuda a 
los jOvenes tnUsicos a resolver sus 
prob!emas econ6m.icos mie:1tras es-
tudian. ' 

Las cntrJdas p~.:ed.en obten2rse 
en el Depertamento de Concierlos 

la Escuela. 

This Clipping F"""' 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

TIMES 

~F, 

HEMf.DEMISEMIQUAVERS : 
Erik Tufen, Danish conductor who 

be&ll1 brought here by the 
Americap - Scandinavian Founda
tion, witi conduct the .-qua,aerpru.a 
Orchesd·a in New York 
in the American premiere of Carl 
Nielsen's Fifth Symphony. 
Leon Rothier is celebrating t he for
tieth anniversary of his Metropoli~ 
tan dehut today by giving the first 
of siX 1·ecitals devoted to French 
songs 1in his studio in the Stein
way Building. A co'ncert de~ 
voted Ei_ntirely to the chamber mu
sic of Alban Berg will be presented 
by the J uilliard School of Music on 
Dec. 18~-....... ~ 

Modern Works . . . .. 

JAN 
cboo\ of M,usi_c ~~~ 

The Juilliarcl \S hamber-tnuSICAP\ban 
pecta c · of 

voted a bee. 18 to mbs~c r pianist , 
gram on Beveridge We s e ' 
Berg. . . S · Quartet, a\\ 
and the J mllrard inn~t , . Bethany 
members of the a~t JicQues Louis 
Beardslee,. sorrano, adent artists; and 
:Monod, pmmst, st~ ist and H erbert 
Tames Maclnn.es, .Ptan 1 ' . all took 
;.f ichman, clan neh st, a umm, 

in the concer t. 

Berg Concert for Juilliard 
A special ch amber cO'ircerro'fthe mu

sic of Alban Berg will be given a t t he 
Juillia rd School of Music on Dec. 18 for 
the benefit of the Student Aid F und, 
which a ids young musicians in meeting 
pressing financi'al needs during theii' stay 
at Juilliard. Faculty a rtists appea ring 
will be Beveridge W ebster , pianist , and 
the Juilliard String Quarte t ; student 
artists include Bethany Be-ardslee , so4 

prano, and Jacques Louis Monad, pianist ; 
alumni taking part are James Macinnes, 
pianist, and Herbert Tichman, c larinet4 

ist. 



Concert of Alban Berg's chamber music 
presented last night by the Jullllard School 
of Music. Participants: Benr!dge Webster, 
James Macinnes and Jacques-Louts Monod, 
pianists: Bethany Beardslee. soprano: Herbert 
Tichman, clarinet, and Jullllard String Quar
tet (Robert Mann and Robert Kol'l. violins: 
Raphael Hillyer, viola; Arthur Winograd, 
cello). The program: 
Seven Songs of Youth (1905-'07) 
Four Pieces for Clarinet and Piano, Op 5 (1913) 
Piano Sonata, Op. 1 (1908) 

T~A'O Songs, :from "Die Muslk" (1930) 
First Performance 

songs, Op. 2 (1908-'09) 
Suite (1925-'26) 

Affection 
HAMBER music by Alban Berg 

was the subject of an unusal
concert played last 

the '-l.!Jilliard School in 
of the 1l~Aid Fund. 
loving and ever so skillful 

the renderings. Varied neatly 
avoidance of monotony were 
instrumentations of the chosen 

works. The list of those performing 
beautifully is the complete Jist of 
those performing, printed at the 
head of this review. Rarely ever is 
music heard under so pure a cir
cumstance of devotion and under
standing. 

The music played covered a 
quarter-century in the composer's program of Alban Berg's music 
life and the first quarter of that in 

we ·live. Works. written be- it. Vienna in our time 
tween 1900 and 1926 Illustrated a have felt it owed a debt. a 
history of technical evolutiOn from ment to Wagner for the 
tonal cllromaticism to the formu- treatment accorded him 
lated and consistent twelve-tone- ing his life, where an 
row techn1que. One poem set bine of a rival composer 
twice, first in 1900 and later in music critic-Brahms and 
1926, pointed the beginning and lick-kept his operas out 
ending of this expansion. All the theater. In any case, 
pieces made clear the lyrical char- rather than Brahms has 
acter of this composer's inspira- Vienna's guiding musical spirit 
tion. A singing line was ever na- over half a century now; and he 
tive to him; and even in his ex- has led them through the double 
tremest exaggeration of melodic paths of realistic declamation 
skips, the human voice, singjng or chromatic •harmony to the · 
speaking, was the source of his ments equally of" Richard 
fancy. and of Arnolc' Schoenberg. 

The chromatic style was also 
natural to him. No work of his I A special place in Vienna's 
have ever heard fails to employ ernism belongs to Alban Berg. 
this. And if it was also the dom- belongs to him because the 
inant manner of Vienna during treme sweetness of his ser>tirne11t< 
his lifetime, in no other comr>oser and of their quieter 
does it seem so personally ex- <his operas are another 
pressive, so spontaneously arrived Webern is more 
at. The gentler movements of the· Schoenberg more grand. 
heart are the subject of all his a poet of gentle feelings, 
chamber music, and these are ever homeist of all the moderns. 
expressed with the utmost of grace. night one felt thoroughly 
Also with an intimacy straight out able about him, was happy to 
of Schumann. that he had always been like 

• • One was happy, too, to feel that the 
The chromatic twist o! Berg's young musicians playing and sing

is like most modern ing had adopted him for theirs 
nr11IDlUic1"m: straight out of and were pouring out upoll him 

their affection. 

'l 

JUILLIARD OFFERS 
ALBAN BERG MUSIC 

Special Concert for Student 
Aid Fund Covers Big Part 

of Composer's Output 

By HOWARD TAUBMAN 
A fascinating evening built on 

chamber music of Alban Berg was 
provided at the Juilliard School of 
Music last night. The special con
cert, presented for the benefit 
the Student Aid Fund, covered a 
sizable chunk of the composer's 
creative life. His total output was 
not large, especially when it is 
compared with the works others 
have turned out in thirty years of 
creative activity. 

Everything that this Viennese 

~~~o~~~s;~~tean~ee~~~se~d ~~~~ 
and patience. Since he was 

a poet in tone and an original, 
questing spirit, he dug deep into 
his own resources for musical ex
pression. The very terseness 
economy of many of his pieces 
proof of the wa1 he must 
polished-both in his head and 
his writing desk. 

The majo- impression one 
away with last night was of 
durability of Alban Berg's art. 
music performed last night, 
for the ''Lyric Suite," written 
the Twenties when Berg was 
and &.. mature composer, is 
heard these days. And this 
prising. For tt is not 
assimilate, and it has a 
quality of style and emotion. 

The "Seven Songs of 
written when the comr;eser 
about 20, are richly eVocative. 
style they seem to be a blend 
the late romantic Vienna 
and of the French influences 
Debussy. Actually, 
work of a fresh 
Berg's voice. Bethany 
a talented soprano who is a 
dent at the Juilliard School, 
them well, with 
Monad, another 
capable pianist. 

Later Miss Beardslee and Mr. 
Monad joined in another group of 
songs. There were the four of Op. 
2, which go back to 1908-09, 
and 4which are akin in spirit to 
the earlier group. It was espe· 
cially absorbing to hear two hith
erto unperformed songs--or rather 
two settings of one set of words
"Schliesse mir die Augen beide." 
The first setting was composed in 
1900, a youthful effort in a fixed 
tonality; the second was written in 
1926 in a twelve·tone version. The 
second has more tension and im· 
pact. 

Four Pieces for Clarinet and 
Piano. Op. 5, written in 1913, were 
played delightfully by Herbert 
Tichman and James Macinnes, 
Juilliard alumni. All four move· 
ments last no more than five min· 
utes, and yet they have charm as 
well as pungency. By this time 
Berg was working closely with 
Arnold Schoenberg, his master, 
and the pieces were dedicated to 
him, The approach is one of free 
variations, but every note in this 
widely spaced design has meaning. 

The Piano Sonata, Op. 1, written 
in 1908, which was played strik
ingly by Beveridge Webster of the 
Juilliard faculty, offers little trou
ble to modern ears. It is tightly 
knit, post·romantic, clearly the 
work of an independent mind. 

The HLyric Suite," which has 
achieved increasing acceptance 
over the years, was played by the 
expert Juilliard String Quartet. 



This special concert of Alban 
Berg's chamber music given by the 
Juilliard School for the benefit ?f the 
Student Aid Fund, on Dec. 18 m the 
school concert hall, was a memorable 
event. In works ranging from 1905 
to 1926, the program offered an ex-
cellent cross-section of Berg's creative 
evolution. Even those who were un
acquainted .... vith the larger .works of 
his maturity must have realized after 
hearing this concert .tha.t Berg . was 
one of the towering mustcal gemuses 
of this century. 

Especially interestin.g 'yere two. set
tings of a poem beg_;nnn~g Sc~hes~e 
mir ·die Augen beidc, pubhshed m D1e 
Musik in 1930, and performed for the 
first time here by Bethany Beardslee, 
soprano, with ]acques-Loui.s Monod 
at the piano. The tonal verswn of the 
song was composed in 1900, and the 
twelve-tone version in 1926. Both set
tings are eloquent and beauti~ul i.n 
style, but th~ twelve-ton.e vcrswn IS 

more direct m its emot1onal appeal. 
It was fascinating to observe the 
transmutation of the melodic and har-· 
monic material into a new form. 

Miss Beardslee also sang Berg's 
Seven Early Songs (1905-07); and 
Four Songs, Op. 2 (1908-09), to texts 
by Hebbel and l\fombert. In the Seven 
Early Songs, Berg is still i~fluenced 

by Brahms and VVolf in his harmony 
and general treatment, but in the son!?s 
of Opus 2 his originality of .style IS 
fully evident. The harmony IS bold, 
free, and eloquent, transc.ending con
ventional bounds of tonality, and the 
melodic lines have .the unusual con
tours and curiously\ eloquent leaps 
characteristic of the later Berg. M1ss 
Beardslee sang intelligently, but her 
voca4. production was so uneven, her 
rhythmic accentuation so vague, and 
her dramatic power so weak, that she 
did not do justice to these ~aster
pieces. Mr. Monod's accompammcnts 
were authoritative in approach if ton-
2.!1y scruelimes hard. -.. 

The amazingly epigrammatic Four 
Pieces for Clarinet and Piano (1913) 
were ably performed by Herbert 
Tichman, clarinetist, and .James 1vJac
lnnes, pianist. \/1/ ebern lumself wrote 
nothing more concentrated than these 
miniatures in which the aura of late 
nineteenth~century decadence is cap
h~red in the space of a few r~easure~. 
Like Chinese poems, these pteces are 
to be judged not by what they sta~c 
but by what they suggest. The clal'.l
net is called upon for its most exotic 
timbres. Beverirlge VI/ ebster, always 
at his best in contemporary mus1c, 
o-ave a superbly lucid and integrated 
Performance of the Piano Sonata, Op. 
I (1908). This work is one of Berg:s 
most accessible composttJOns, for 1t 
points the "vay of his development 
from the elaborate chromaticism of 
his youth towards the twelve-tone 
technique of his maturity, while re
maining easily within the grasp of 
anyone accustomed to the post-·v./ag
nerian idiom. 

The climax o( the evening was the 
inspired interpretation of the Lyric 
Suite (1925-26) by the Jui!liard Quar
tet. In texture, counterpoint, and 
harmony this work opens nevv realms; 
in spiritual power it belongs with the 
quartets of BartOk and Bloch among 
the loftiest musical conceptions we 
have. The Lyric Suite is one of the 
most fearfuiiy difficult works for 
string quartet ever '.V:rittcn., e:ntrloy
!;;.g almost every known dev1ce of 
string technique to produce its effects. 
Yet the playing of the four young 
artists was so full of musical meaning 
that no one ~topped to think of the 
sheer physical feat they 
forming. 

AN EVENING of Alban Berg's chamber music 
at juilliard School in New York on Monday, 

December 18, showed the sharp contrast betweer.J. 
his early and later styles. His songs, dating from 
1905 to 1909, sung with taste and distinction by 
the soprano, Bethany Beardslee, revealed a beau
tiful lyricism, and a kind of quiet, unforced 
poetic power. The melodic line came out always 
in high relief, and at no time did the singer 
ha1·e to fight the accompanist. Certainly Berg, 
in his later Schoenberg period, did not shift to 
Jissonance, cacophony, and broken, multiple 
rhythms because of any inability to write highly 
original music within the traditional forms. 

The same early lyricism, along with a com
mand of fresh harmonic patterns, was evident 
in the Piano Sonata Opus I of 1908, played with 
fine precision and elegance by BeYeridge Web
ster. In the Four Pieces for Clarinet and Piano 
Opus 5 (1913) Berg showed an ability to tone
color musical dialogue between rhe instruments 
with fine shadings that kept each of the voices 
in irs own character, and yet blended them well 
where the interplay called for fusion. 

The one work on the program from Berg's 
later period was quite another matter. This 1926 
Lyric Suite in six movements, played with vio
lent attack and great com·iction by the Juilliard 
String Quartet, was a real pyrotechnic display. It 
often threw at us two keys at once, and for good 
measure, used sprung rhythms and polyrhythms 
together. At first hearing, it sounded like a 
series of false starts. But the fault \Vas in our 
minds. Berg is too fast, writes in too condensed 
J style. and has too many statements to make. 
for us to take in the content at a .first hearing. 
One had a feeling. too. that it would take pbyers 
who had lived through the James Ioyce era to 
brin~ out the full Yalue of the sardonic. grim 
wit that is in the musical text. Berg was not 
out of his mind: he was just outside of almosr 
eYerybocly else's mind at the tirne he wrote. 
\Ve're now beginning to catch up with him. 

One must hope th:u some experimental music 
group will do his superb opera. Wooocck, and 
get it on the air so we ca-n hear it once more. 
Jt's being done at Salzburg next summer. \Vhy 
not here? -S. S. S. 



_ \ concert of chamber music o( A lban Berg, 
presented for the benefit of the Student Aid Fund 
of the Jui ,lldrd School o( Music on Dec. 18, was 
enjoyed by a large audience. \\f c heard t\vo groups 
of song~ sung by Bdhany llcardslcc, sopratto, ac
companied by j accrues- Louis J\1 onod. The fi rst 
g roup, Seven Songs of Youth, elat ing frotn 1905-
1907, were extrem ely beautiful in an impression
istic-romantic styk. In a second group, vvere four 
songs composed a year later and two unedited 
songs ;.Sch!icssc mir die Augen lleidc," one in a 
tonal version of 1900, the otht-r in a twelve-tone 
vusion of 1926. Four Pif'ces for Clarinet and 
.Piano, opus 5. \Vcre played hy H erbert Tichmatt 
and james !'vladnttts \Vith intelligence and style. 
13everidgc \V ebster played B ~.: rg-'s Opus 1. the 
Piano Sona ta vvritten in the· same style as the 
~.:arlicr songs. The climax of the evening wa:-
r~achcd in a magnif-icent performance by the Juil 
!ia rd String Quartet of the Lyric Sui te, six pieces 
of deeply emotional and romantic context in s pi t<.:: 
of an atonal technic. The work dates from 1925-26. 

tive and ~nteresting progr am devt~rb to 
the chamber music and song s o. . an 
Berg. The scores are without excepti~m, 
difficult, orig inal in design and dynamiC~ 

d in the contemporary genre , fres 
=~d· vital. In strumenta lly, the w?rk of 
the performing group was splendid and 
the vocalists san g with exc~llent ~lyle
and emotional understandmg, Llsted 
were the Lyric S u ite, played su perbly 
by the Jullliard String Quartet ; _Seven 
Songs of Youth, del ightfully dehve~ed 
by Bethany Bea rdslee, soprano, Wt~h 
Jacques-Louis Monad, pianist. Later m 
the program these artist-pupils of the 
school were hear d in several other songs .. 
possibly g iven th e ir firs~ perCorm~nce 
here. Four Pieces for Clarlllet and Plano, 
short, arresting and altogether e~chant
ing, were played by He~b~rt Tichma:'
and James Maci nnes, J mllrard a lumm. 
B everidge Webster, of t he facul.ty, gave 
a fine reading of the atonal P tano So
nata, op. 1. On e seldom has the op!lor 
tunity to hear a nd com pare the wntmgs 
of a contempor a r y , The. JuiJli~rd School 
deser ves praise for t h1s proJect. 

M.C. 
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l MUSICAL JOTTINGS 

The City of . Milan held observances 
' lasting all day on Jan. 27 to mark the 
50th anniversary of Verdi's death the 
events ranging from performance ~f his 
~e:a:i Sacr_i in the Cathedral, a proces
SIO~ ~~ hiS tomb, and opening of an 
exhibitiOn of scenic designs for his 
operas, to a gala hearing of the Requiem 
at La Scala. Other Italian cit ies to mark 
his anniversary include d Busseto, which 
gave Falstaff and .1\IIacbeth in the little 
opera house, situated not far from the 
composer's birthplace ... 

~he tragic. opera, II Prigionerp, by 
Lmgl Da UapJccola, written in atonal 
idiom, will be performed by the Juilliard 
School of Music for the first"-tim er in 
America in March .. 7 • • Jolm Bitter, who 
conducted the University of M iami Sym
p h-ony from 1940 ld 1942 and then saw 
service in Europe as a conductor during 
the war, will resume the baton of that 
organization next season and serve as 

of t h e University School of Music. 

TllU Clfppiag F-. 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 

.. G~ 

Luigi DaUapiccola's new opera, 
1'The Prisoner" will have its first 

in this country on 
March 16, 17 and 19 in the J'ull1iard 
Concert Hall. Frederic Waldman 
wiJI conduct all of the perform

which will be given by the 
Opera Theatre with the 
Chorus and Juilliard Or

assisting. 
The opera was premiered in 

1950, at the Maggio Musicale 
rentino. It will be given 
intermission and will be a 

the student aid fund 

Th& Prisoner Will 
Have US Premiere 

NI!:W YORK, Feb. 28. - The 
first performances in America 
o.t Luigi Dallapiccola's new 
opera, The Prisoner, will be pre· 
sented by the Juilliard Opera 
Theater in the Juilliard Concert 
Hall on March 16th, 17th, and 
19th. 

Stage Director of this 
tant contemporary 
is Frederic Cohen, and 
Kiesler has designed the sets and 
costumes. Frederic Waldman 
will- conduct all 
The cast is drawn 
bership of the 
Theater. The 



By William J. Swank 
k;{h~f firftr~rf~man~es in Amer-~.F'uller basso 
opera "Th gpl . aliapiCC?Ja's new Marsh~ll \~ili 

' e nsoner," will be pre · ' 
~~~;e~ by the ~u~Hiard Opera fhe~ 
N n the Jmillard Concert hall 

ew York. March 16 17 and 19 
according to .Mark schubart dea~ 
of the J uilliard School of M~sic. 

Stage director of this contem 
porary Italian work is Frede!'.
~o~en, and Frederick Kiesler h~~ 
.F"e·sign~d the sets and costumes 

u:fcte:IC Waldman will conduct ali 
p:r ormances. The cast is drawn 
rromd othe membership of the Juil-
Iar pera theater. The chor 
a~d orchestra of the school al~~ 
V.lll take part in the production. o 

"The Prisoner" received it. 
~~rl~lreJ?iere in_ May o~ 1950 a~ 
This p!~f~r?m~~!~c~hee FIOrentino. 
performance prior to the 
productiOn, was conducted b 
man Scherchen The st ~ 
~~~lliard t:ot o~ly w_ill c~~~~ftu~~ 
w Amencan premiere of this 
ofork, but also the world premiere 

. a . new orchestral version co 
nu~s~oned by the school f~r t~
.Jmlltard Opera theater and ~ 
~Jlissioned English tr~nslati~~or;;f 
~::~:;,~~~o~ h~~r~~dp~~!~e~~· ·,~!~ 
o men.~a in order- to be present I 

at the ilrst performances of h' 
~per~, b~t was unable to obtain J: 
\Isa m time to make the journey. 

This Clipping From 

SAN JOSE CALIF 
MERCURY ,HERALD 

perfor;nances in America 
of .. Dallapiccola's new opera, 
"The 'Prisoner," will be presented by 
the ~Opera Theater in .New 
York Mar. 16, 17 and 19. Stage direc
tor of this important con temporary 
Italian work is Freder ic Cohen, atJ.d 
Frederick Kiesler has designed the 
sets and costumes. Frederic Waldman 
will conduct all performances. "The 
Prisoner" received its world premiere 

in May of 1950 at the Maggio Musicale 
Fiorent ino. This p~r~rmance, the 
only stage performance prior to the 
Juilliard production, was conducted by 
Hermann Scherchen. The perform
ances at Juilliard will not only consti
tute the American premiere of this 
work, but also the world premiere of 
a new orchestral version of the work 
commissioned by the School for the 
Juilliard Opera Theater, and a com
missioned English translation of the 
work by Harold Heiberg. The opera, 
given w~thout intermission, is based 
upon the story of .the imprisonment of 
a Flemish leader in the fight for lib

from tl)e Spaniards in the 16th 
In the· opera, the prisoner 
the symbol of -mankind's 

Ci~. (D 53.458} (S 52,818} 

This ClipPing From 
LANSING. MICH. 
STATE JOURNAL 

Ten per!onnancee of a 
opwa. "Oi.a.nlts o! the Earth " 
lbe given by the Oo!WI>bia. 
'Verslty ope•a. work>Jhop 
26-<A.prll 7. It is based on 
by Rolvaag. and put Int.<> 
f<>rm by Dou~las Moore 
old Sundg'aard. The 
SChool of Music is to 

1 ope-1'4 P!Qgonero•' 
· pie<:ola in March . 

Amerioa.. I t Is In 
!diiom. 

M"AR c:r. 

'The Prisoner' 
ill Be Sung At 

Juilliard Theater 



Moore's 
1n (Columbia 
sity, starting March 28), 
Kraft's "The Caliph's 
(Queens College Opera Workshop 
at Pauline Edwards · Theater of 
City College, starting. March 29). 1 
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ITAUAN 
OPERA 

· Dallapiccola's Work Deals 
With Theme for Today 

By MARK SCHUBART · 
Dean, Juilliard School of Mu.Mo x.AINST a. backgropnd of p·r

haps unparalleled political 
and economic difficulties, 
the creative artists of the 

European continent are alowly 
emerging from the blackout of the 
most ten-lble of all wars. American 
musicialfs have been watching thl8 
emergence with more than oaeual 
Interest, eagerly exploring each in
dication or musical vitality that 
finds its way across the Atlantic. 
Thus far, the gleanings have been 
less discouraging than one might 
have expected. 

Th8 most curious retuma of all 
have been coming in from Italy. 
Like its political situation, Italy's 
musical life has, in recent years, 
been unclear, and without profile. 

It is most likely this generally 
unclear picture which makes the 
career of Luigi Dallapiccola. .stand 
out in greater relief. For to many, 
he i.s one of the few Italian com
posers today· who gives promise ot 
assuming real leade!r;ship in his 
field, 

Leader 
It is strange that this mantle of/ 

leadership may fall on the lhoul
ders of a man who, to the casual 
musical observer, may be classi
fied as a "twelve-tone composer." 
Strange, because it is only very 
recently that the so-called twelve~ 
tone school, predominantly Ger~ 
manic or o1·igjn, hRs begun to find 

~~t ~ '!e!tt~e~f~ 
only in the sense that Alban Berg 
was a twelve-toner, and he him
self disdain8 the label, maintaining 
that he uses only certain twelve
tone techniques. 

This week New Yorkers will 
have an opportunity to hear for 
themselves, when the Juilliard 
School's Opera Theatre present• 
the first performances in America 
of Dallapiccola's most Important 
work to date-his opera, "The 
Prisoner." Written during 1946 
and 1947, the work had its first 
stage performance at the Floren
tine May Festival in 1950 and has 
been given radio performance~'! in 
Turin in 1949 and in Brusset. in 
February of this year. 

The Juilliard School commis
sioned the composer to write a re
duced orchestral version of the 
work and also commissioned an 
English translation by Harold Hei
berg. Frederic Cohen 1111 ataging 
the work, Frederic Waldman is the 
conductor &nd the sets and cos
tumes were designed by Frederick 
Kiesler. The cast will be made up 
of Plembers of the Opera Theatre 
and recent graduates or the l'lchool. 
Three public performanceli will be 
given on Friday, Saturday and 
next Monday evenings at 8:45. 

The importance of "The Pria
oner" in acquainting the American 
public with Dallapiccola's music 
lies not only in the scope of the 
work Itself but also in the mes· 
sage tt brings from the country 
of its birth. For "The Prisoner'' ts 
an opera about Freedom, with a 
capital F. The composer himself 
wrote the libretto, basing It on a 
short story by William de l'Isle 
Adam, and Charles de Coster'111 
"Ulenspiegel." 

It tells the story of the lmpris:-

1 

onment ot a Flemish Protestant in 
the fight for liberation from the 
Spaniards in the sixteenth century. 
The characters in the opera are 
obviously of their period, and the 
figure of the Grand Inquisitor Is 
not identified with any Jivinl' fig~ 
ure. But at the aame time the mu· 
,... ot tho worlf ~ -It--of stgnificanc. to the audience of 
1951. 

The dimensions ot the work are 
not grandiose, despite the fact 
that it employs a truly operatic 
panoply of forces. In Juilllard'a 
production it calls for an orchestra 
of fifty-five players, a large cho-

:-· :r~ci-:~.ch~~ ~;:'r!~~ 
mately one hour, the action beinC 
continuous. 

The fact that D&11aplccola ohOH . 
such a subject tor hla opera ia per
haps otplflcant, In vtew ot tho 
COIIfllcto J'Oiin&' within bla country 
at the prueat Ume. He Ia him• 
oe1t a &'nat believer In .,.....aal 
=r~~~:::.::o: :: 
rl~ht wtu:. ODd riJIIlt-wlil&' by tho 



he is o~e o!-_-th~-~~;;,_. .. it'~·li;n ~~r;.;: 
posers_ today who give8 promise of 
~i:~~~mg real leade~·ship in his 

Leader 
It is strange that this mantle or~ 

leadership may fall on the 8houl
ders. of a man who, to the casual 
f1_1USJcal ob~erver, may be classi
fied as a "twelve-tone composer." 
Strange, because it is only very 
recently that the so-called twelve
tone. school, predominantly Ger
~amc or origjn, h~g begun to find 
1ls way to the West~· 

only in the sens~ that Alban Berg 
was a twelve-toner, and he him
self disdains the label, maintaining 
that he uses only certain twelve
tone techniques. 

This week New Yorkers will 
have an opportunity to hear for 
themselves, when the Juilliard 
School's Opera Theatre present. 
the first performances in America 
of Dallapiccola's most important 
work to date-his opera, "The 
Prisoner." Written during 1946 
and 194.7, the work had its first 
stage performance at the Floren
tine May Festival in 1950 and has 
been given radio performances in 
Turin in 1949 and in Brussela in 
February of this year. 

The Juilliard School commis
sioned the composer to write a re
duced orchestral version of the 
work and also commissioned an 
English translation by Harold Hel· 
berg. Frederic Cohen is staging 
the work, Frederic Waldman is the 
conductor and the sets and cos· 
lumes were designed by Frederick 
Kiesler. The cast will be made up 
of members of the Opera. Theatre 
and recent graduates of the school. 
Three public performancetJ will be 
given on Friday, Saturday and 
next Monday evenings at 8:45. 

The importance of "The Pris· 
oner" in acquainting the American 
public with Dallapiccola's music 
lies not only in the scope of the 
work itself but also in the mes· 
sage it brings from the country 
of its birth. For "The Prisoner" ill 
an opera about Freedom, with a 
capital F. The composer himself 
wrote the libretto, basing it on a 
short story by William de l'Isle 
Adam, and Charles de Coster's 
"Ulenspiegel." 

It tells the story of the impris
onment of a Flemish Protestant in 

I the fight for liberation from the 
Spaniards in the sixteenth century. 
The characters in the opera ere 
obviously of their period, and the 
figure of the Grand Inquisitor is 
not identified with any living fig· 
ure. But at the same time the mes· 
sage ot the work and the remind
ers It contains are of unmt1takable 
significance to the audience of 
1951. 

The dimensions of the work are 
not grandiose, despite the fact 
that it employs a truly operatic 
panoply of forces. In Juilliard's 
production it calls for an orchestra 
o! fifty-five players, a large cho
rus, a smaller chorus and a cast of 
six principals. It lasts approxi
mately one hour, the action being 
continuous. 

The fact that Dallapiccola chose 
such a subject for his opera is per
haps significant, in view of the 
conflicts raging within his country 
at the present time. He is him
self a gt·eat believer in personal 
liberty and a devout Catholic. He 
has been called left-wing by the 
right wing, and right-wing by the 
left wing. He has been called too 
modern by the musical reactionar
ies and reactionary by the follow-

! ers or strict and dogmatic twelve• 
tonism. 

1Serlous 
In person, this publicly contra• 

versial figure is a quiet-Bpoken, ex· 
tremely serious man. Dallapiccola 
is 46 and an experienced musician, 
despite the fact that his list of 
works is not unusually large. In 
conversation he is earnest, ex
tremely intense in talking about 
his works, and very sure Of his 
own musical objectives. 

As Dallapiccola himself no doubt 
knows perfectly well, no opera. 
either succeeds or fails on the 
basis ot its extra-musical or extra ... 
dramatic meanings. The form ft ... 
self is too complicated to take fire 
from anything but the true weld
ing of drama with music, of voice 
With orchestra, of score with stage 
direction and scenic effect, "Fi
delia" h1 a great drama, but it J4 
the towering genilll!l of Beethoven 

f which gives it meaning for Ul!l to· 
I day. Nevertheless, if Dallapiccola's 
work finds favor here as it h&l!l tn 
much o! Europe, the cour~ge and 
humanity ot the composer in 
choosing a s'-'bject of l!IUch ~mmedi
acy ahould make Ilia victory doublT ..... ~. 
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BOSTON, MASS. 
Christian Science Mon1tor 

New I talian Ope,.a 
The first performances in 

America of Luigi Dallapiccola's 
new opera, "The Prisoner," will 
be presented by the Juilliard 
Opera Theater in the Juilliard 
Concert Hall on March 16, 17, and 
19 to Mark Schubart, 

' School of Music. 

Thia C!ippfllg Ff"'m 

DENVER, COLO. 
POST 
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NEW YORK, N. Y. 
TIMES 
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First performances in America 
the opera "The Prisoner" by 

Luigi Dallapiccola, contemporary 
Italian composer, were. given this 
past week by the Juillial'd School 
of Music at its concert hall in 
New York. 

The work, written a few years 
had its first hearing in Flor

Italy, last season. Juilliard 
and graduates made up 

in the NeW York version, 
sung in English. 

, whose theme is' bllman 
deals with the persecu

Flemish Protestant by the 
in the 16th century, but 

timely in view of recent 
in Europe. 

Bing Will Anno~nce Projects for Next 
Season at Metropolitan _Qn_April 2 

NEW YORK, March lK (UPJ.
first performances in America 

opera, ''The Prisoner," ·by 
· Dalhtpiccola, contemporary 

Italian C9thposer, have ju!t been 
given by the Juilliard School of 
Music at Ito concert hall in New 
York. 

The _.o_rk, ?'ritten a few yea.r1 
ago, .bad lts flrst hearing in nor
ence, Italy, last year. Juilliard stu
dents and graduates made up the 
cast In the New York version, 
which was given in English. 

The opera, whose thPme is human 
freedom, deals with the' persecution 

I of a Flemish Protestant by the 
Spaniards in the sixteenth cen!'ll'Y 
but is aimoaY;Imely In view of te
l cent events fti Europe. 

This Clipping F'I'O'm 

BLACKWELL. OKLA. 
JOURNAL-TRIBUNE 

NEW YORK, March 24 -(U.P.)
The flrst performances in America 
of the opera "The Prisoner'' by 
Lui~i Dallapiccola, contemporary 
I~ahan composer, have just been 
g1ven by the Julliard School of 
~~~~ at its cori6M t 11£1 fW New 

The wo:k. ~ritten a few years 
ago, had Jts first hearing in Flor
ence, Italy, last year. Jullllrd stu
dents and graduates made up the 
cast In the. New York version, which 
was given m English. 

The opera. whose theme is human 
freedom, deals With the persecution 
of .a FlemiSh PfQtestant by the 
Spaniards in the 16ih century but 
is almost ttmely in view of r.,ent 
events in Europe. 

as Marguerite, but Cio-Cio
was not a part best sui ted to 
... Honegger's Fifth Sym-

proved "enigmatical" when 
;ntro<iuc:en here by the Boston 
Symphony, under Charles Munch. 
. . . The Israel Philharmonic fin
ished up its tour with two Car
negie Hall concerts and one :B.rook

concert, led by Leonard Bern
. • . The Oratorio Society of 
York, led by Alfred Green
did Bach's B' minor Mass 

"proper resPect and solem
. • Jennie Tourel was 
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TULSA, OKLA. 
WORLD 

The first· perform a n c e s in 
America ot the opera "The Pris
oner" by Luigi Dallapiccola, :~n· 
temporary Italian composer, ve 
just been given by the Jui,Lll"ard 
School ol Music at its concer~l 
in New York. 

The work, written a few years 
ago, had tt." ~ir;:; t hearing in Flor
ence, It~:( .. - " last year. Juilliard 
students and graduates made up 
the cast in the New York version, 
which was given in English. 

The opera, who.se theme is hu
man freedom, deals with the per
secution of a Flemish Protestant 
by the Spaniards in 16th cen

. but is almost 
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HERALD 

New York, March 24 (UP) -
The first performances in Amer· 
icd of the opera "The Prisoner'' ' 
by Luigi Dallapiccola, contem
porary Italian composer, have 
just been given by the Juilliard 
School of Mustc at its ~t 
hail !ft HbtC 16i k. 

The work, written a few years 
ago, had its first hearing in. Flor
ence, Italy, last year. Juilliard 
students and graduates made up 
the cast in the New York ver
sion, which was given in English. 

The opera, whose theme is hu
man freedom, deals with the per
secution of a Flemish Protestant 
by the Spaniards in the 16th cen
tury but is almost timely in view 
of recent 

This Clipping ll'nnn 

TIFFIN. OHIO 
ADVERTISER-TRIBUNE 

NEW YORK, March 26 - Tbe 
first performance in America of 
t.!1e opera "The Prisoner" by Lugi 

Dallapiccola, contemporary 
composer, have beeri given by t~e 
J'uilliard Sc!100I of Music at lts 
concert hall in New York. 

The work, written a few years 
q go, had its first hearin~ . in Flor-

" Italy, last year. Jmlllard stu
(_ents and graduates made up _the 
t.:!.-c:t in the New York verston, 
which was given in English. 

The opera, whose theme is hu
n;an f reedom, deaL:;; with t~e per
secution of a Flemish Protestant 
bv the Spaniards in the 16th 
t~ry but is almcst timely in 
Of recent events in Europe. 

This Clipping From. • 

SPOKANE, WASH. 
SPOKESMAN-REVIEW 

LOVER OF ARTS}2 
THEN VISIT N~ Y. 

offers per
haps the most varied and, oUtside 
of town. most unheard-of events. 
The Juilliard Opera Theater has 
recently presented the first Ameri
Cf!n performances of Dallapicolla's 
"The Prisoner;" and the Juilliard 
School yesterday planned~
cert in memory of Ernest Hutche
son. 

The early music foundation does 
things like vocal and instrumental 
performances of such 16th-17th 
century Italians as Andrea Gab-~ 1 
rielli, Caludio Monteverde, Salam· 
one Rossi, Giacomo Antonio Perti. 
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SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 
UNION 

!Little-Known'': 
A:rts Thrive 
~Y.e ~~1f !f!tlfrs 1 ~ 

the most I 
of 

By W. G. ROGERS 
The field of music offers per· 

haps the most varied and, out· 
side of town, most unheard-of 
events. The Julliard Opera Thea· 
tre has reecntly presented the 
first American performances of 
Dallaplcolla's "Th~ Prisoner ;" 
and the J~'!.ill)J..!:~\ School Friday 
planned a cancer in memory of 

This Clipping From 

MEDFORD, ORE. 
MAIL TRIBUNE 

First Perlormanee 
01 New Italian Opera 
Given In New York 



Italy's major contemporary composers on hand, Luigi 

Dallapiccola. He's to be a member of the Berkshire 

Music Center faculty during the festival season. Last 

March J uilliard made music history by premiering 

his The -p;:r;;;;,~ an opera with a sixteenth·ccntury 

setting. Dallapiccola's music is romantic, atonal and 

definitely reminiscent of Monteverdi. 

Special to The Times Herald 
New York, Sept. 25.-Nearly 

1,100 young musicians have been 
enrolled in the -Il!~chool of 
Music for 1948-4!f,='TI" haS been an· 
nounced by William Schuman, 
president of the school. In
cluded in the student body are 
students from Palestine, China, 
Cuba, Ecuador, Poland, Russia 
and Turkey. Scholarships awarded 
total 235, Dr. Schuman said. 



His music fits the story he him
self has fashi9R,•d out of a short 
tale by Vi1114QI a ~':Isle Adam plus 
an additional scerittmm a work 
Charles de Coster. Ut is the 
ot a prisoner, ca~t in the 
of Philip II's oppre!Sion. It 
how the final torture of 
visited on this prisoner, 
endured every other ordeal, 
how he finally staggers to 
stake. stammering the word "Free
don1." 

There seem to be deeper 
ings implicit in the story, 
composer has used his 
suggest som~ of 
There are mome-nts 
fl!ic rises to heig!->.ts of 
the most part, it is somber, 
mavin~. like something 
through a veil. 

Dallapiccola res~rves hi~ 
eloquent wr\tin,e- for the 
He is a me~ster of Yivid 
tonal combinations. AJ4l when he 
combines his orchestra with chorus 
toward the end. he achieves a shat
tering effect. But his writing for 
the solo voices, save for a. iew 
passages or deep emotion, tendsa to 
be unvaried and colorless. This te 
true despite his use of wide skips 
and other tricks Of the modern
ist's trade. 

Wo:rk of IndivlduaJity 



.Prisoner' ls prama . 
With Words, Music 

By ROBERT BAGAR. • 
was the setting-built on several 
levels-by Frederick Kiesler. This, 
fronted by a transparent curtain 
offered the one truly operatic ef" 
feet-outside of the music, of 
course-of the evening. 

The orchestra, made up of 
members of the JuiUtard Orches
tra, Section I, was l!ilder the di
rection of Frederic Wllldman, and 
a perfectly beautiful iob he did 

t.he score. Stage direction was 
by Frederic Cohen and Elsa Kahl. 
The choral ensemble, a 
cent one, was trained by 
Hufstader and Ralph Hunter. 

Helen Colbert, as the Mother; 
Elliott Savage, as the 
and John Druary, 
Jailer and the Grand "''"uJLwur. 
all contributed 

MUSICAL 
EVENTS 

Pri.ron Life 

"T HE PRISON -
ER," a one-act 

opera with music and 
libretto by Luigi Dal
lapiccola, was given 
its American pre
miere last week by 
the .b.!il.\i.m~d Opera 
Theatre, in the audi
torium of the J uil
liard School of Mu
sic . A recent Italian 

GL1 work, it had -been 
translated into English for the occasion, 
and the composer had provided a new 
orchestral arrangement. It was very 
well mounted, but it failed to come off. 
The chief reason, I felt, was that Dalla
piccola's n1usic was lacking in dramatic 
quality. The story was there, but the 
score was not. "The Prisoner" is set in 
sixteenth-century Spain, during the In
quisition, and its hero is a political prison
er. In a prologue, his mother is on her 
way to visit him. She has been having 
disturbing dreams in which Philip II has 
kept appearing, and she has a feeling 
that this is to be the last time she will 
see her son. In the cell, the 
who has already suffered 
ture, tells her he is 
because a guard has been aoon'~~lNtf'll'~•"· 
as "Broth~r." Later, when thl:<lliPI~e:r 
has gone, the guard comes in 
prisoner about the beginnings 
volt, which, he says, will lead to the 
downfall of Philip. He leaves the cell 
door open when he goes out,_ and the 
prisoner tries to escape. He p~sses a few 
monks, who pretend not,t<> i1otice him, 
and finally C!lm'es f~~e to face with the 
Grand Idquisitor, who turns out to be 
the same man who portrayed the guarJ. 

,Realizing that hope has been the penul
. timate torture, the prisoner is led away 
to the stake, mumbling the word "Free
dom." 

The opera lasts less than an hour, 
but, even so, there are a number of long, 
reflective solos, and they slow things up. 
Such passages were patently necessary, 
since Dallapiccola obviously did not set 
out to write a mere melodrama. His 
aims were higher. He apparently in
tended, by means of a melodramatic 
si tuation, [;.9 dignify man's search for 
frcedoll\ ~d, by setting the story in the 
terrible ,tillf. of the show 
the inhlilflp forces 
him. T fie composer 's 



The Prisoner Has U. S. 
Premiere at J.u~:.!.n_· __ 

Under the sponsorship of the Juilliard 
School of Music, the 0(.Jera Theatre, 
directed by Frederic Cohen, on March 
15 gave the American premiere of Lu
igi pallapiccola's heralded work, The 
Prisoner. Lasting only fifty minutes, the 
action of the Prologue and one act score 
is based· on text derived from two sources 
- La Torture par L'Esperance by Conte 
Villiers de L'Isle~ Adam and Th e Legend 
of Uelensptegel and Lawrence Goedzak 
by Charles de Coster. The English trans
lation, by Harold Heiberg, and the new 
orchestral version, by Dallapiccola, were 
commissioned by the School for the Juil
liard Opera Theatre. 

Two outstanding features give atmos
phere and depth to this sombre drama 
depicting the final hours in t h e life of 
a victim doomed by the Inquisition. One 
masterfully designed set employing 
painted transparencies and several lev
els, which effect scene change by the 
clever use of lighting, give impressions 
of a maze of corridors, stone walls, 
twisted stairs winding through the laby
rinthine darkness of a great prison. The 
other stirring feature was the choral 
ensemble, trained by Robert Hufstader, 

' and singing with powerful clarity and 
precision. 

Much of the vocal music seemed to be 
written in recitativo style, with the 
voice line rising in peaks of altitude 
when expressing tension or anguish. 

Story Is Somber 
The Prologue opens with the Mother 

a lmost shrieking her terror for h er Son 
and describing in panic-driven, climactic 
notes her recurrent nightmares of Philip 
II of Spain a nd his dreaded rule. 

As the weary figure of the Mother 
climbs the sh adowed stairs the light 
suddenly changes and comes into focus 
on the broken, comatose Prisoner. In 
the subsequent dialogue, he reveals to 
his Mother that he has commenced to 
hope again, for the Guard has broken 
a desolating silence to call the Prisoner 
"My Brother." 

The next scene between Guard . and 
Prisoner builds upon this hope, as the 
former with luring tenderness en cour
ages his ward to believe in the down
fall of Philip II and ultimate liberty. 

The Prisoner, in Scene III, finds the 
cell door ajar, beholds a dull light in 
the qtrridor and creep• out. In the dis
mal Iillis h e suffers heart-shocking fear 
but still hoping, Jinds his way painfully 
to the open court of the building and 
the fragrance of night air- only to b e 
confronted by the Grand-Inquisitor, Wl'O 
in the guise of a guard has drawn hir:... 
to his place of execution. 

The lights ch ange again. On either 
side is a conventicle of chanting monks, 
whi le at center stage, on an exalted 
level, the fires of the doomed light the 
forms of Inquis itor and Prisoner. The 
lost man moves towards the r ed glow of 
the flames sobbing, "Liberty, Libertyt" 

Score Atona l 
One hearing would not seem sufficient 

to assay the intrinsic values of the 
Dallapiccola score. The composer holds 
a high position among the masters of 
the aton.a l forms. In t.,bJs work, there 
was much on a .sombre,. dktnotonous line, 
r elieved o:\by contrast s in instru-
mentation . ee the plot is largely 
based upon e abstract, the develop-
ment being bl the mental processes of 
the central :figure of the Prisoner, it 

('Oinposer of 
The Prilwner. 

is logical that much of the music de
velopment from the first thematic ma
terial should be an abstract form, some
times vague and wandering, often som
brely monotonous or thin in harmonic 
structure. It seemed entirely characteris
tic and symbolic of the text. The solo 
v~ices ar~ handled mercilessly, great 
range, agil ity, impeccable pitch and en-' 
durance being the basic demands. To a 
grea t exten t, this is truef! ensem-
ble singing. However, in had a 
queer sense of a reverting ~~ncient 
mode, almost the fundament:Alls aM scale 
of some Fourth Century church music, 
which was a llegedly derived from the 
Spanish. 

Roles Are Exacting 
In the preview performance, 

acting titJe role was magnificently 
sung and played by Warren Galjour; 
Florence Fields was an affecting Mother, 
the higher range of her voice being 
especially colorful. John Druary handled 
the dual role of Jailor and Inquisitor 
with vocal and histrionic ease. The two 
Priests were sung by Marion Worden 
and Oliver Smith; Fra Redemptor, by 
Orville White. 

In alternate 
bert was cast 
Savage took 
ment of the 

Credit for 

_LuigiJ)allapiccola that I found impres
sive in an orchestral work broadcast by 
Cantelli with the N.B.C. Symphony, 
and that provided powerful music! 
underlining of another nightmarish 
drama in the opera "The Prisoner," 
given in March by the Juilliard School's 
Opera Theater. Frederick Kiesler de
signed and contrived a superb stage 
production, and Frederic Waldman c41· 
ducted an excellent musical perfor-
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visual production, moreover, was 
tricky without being forceful or 
pointed. 

Despite the elaborate use of little 
vignettes behintl a scrim, what action 
there was provtd to be under Frederic 
Cohen's direction and against Freder
ick Kiesler's setting~ prevail ingly static 
and lifeless. Possioly also the over
all effect of the work .was damaged 
by the reduced orchestral score used 
on the . occasion, although the com
poser h1msel f made the new version. 
At any rate, whatever the contribut
"ng reasons, The Prisoner failed in 
its American premiere to live up to 
t~e ~xpectations. aroused by its dis
tmcttve success m Europe. 

B. F. Dolbin's drawing of Dallapiccola's The Prisoner, as 
Juilliard in March. The elaborate setting was designed by 

Opera. Group 
Dallapiccola's The Prisoner 

P OLITICAL imprisonment and 
the struggle for freedom were 
themes that 'vere thrust im

portantly upon ,the consciousness of 
New York operagoers in :March. 
\Vhile the :VIet~opolitan Opera occu
pied itself with five performances of 
Beethoven's Fidelia, the Juilliard 
Opera Theatre of the Juilliard School 
of }.fusic presented four performances 
::-i'n March 15, 16, 17, and 19-<>f 
Luigi Dallapiccola's The Prisoner (II 
Prigioniero), which treats a somewhat 
similar subject in 9- manner consider
ably less joyous. 

Composed in 1946 and 1947, The 
Prisoner was first produced on the 
&tage at the 1950 ::V!aggio Musicale in 
Florence, Italy. It had previously 
been broadca5ti by the Turin Radio, 
and in February, 1951, it was given 
by the Brussels Radio. TI1e J uilliard 
production marked not only the Amer
ican premiere of the opera but the· 
first American presentation of any of 
Dallapiccola's larger works; the Ital
ian composer was known here chiefly 
by his song cycle Sex Carmina Alcaei, 
given under. the direction of Reginald 
Stewart at a League of Composers 
concert two seasons ago. 

The libretto o( The Prisoner, sung 
here in a crudely unvocal English 
translation by Harold Heiberg, is 
based largely on Villiers de l'Isle 
Adam's story La Torture par l'Esph
ance. The third scene is drawn from 
La Legende de Thy! Uylenspiegel et de 
Lamme C,edzak, by Charles de 
Coster. Jn a prologue and three 
scenes, presented without pause, the 
action of The Prisoner takes place 
in the Official in Saragossa, under the 
oppressive regime of Philip li-the 
harsh Spanish monarch whose char
acter is somewhat more flatteringly 
evoked in Verdi's Don Carlo. Philip 
himself does not appear in Dalla
piccola's opera, for the libretto is 
focussed on the fir-ure of the Prisoner 
himself and, at the end. on his en
counter with the Grand Inquisitor. 

A century ago it was possible for 
Beethoven to envisage political im
prisonment as a condition from which 
escape was possible. Dallapiccola's 
opera presents a sourer and more pes
simistic view, for in this libretto hope 
is the crue est of delusions and free
dom an idle fancy. In the prologue, 
A.·~ Prisoner tells his mother, who is 
"visiting hil\1, that he has begun to 
illxperience hope the first time, 
,~ecause the has called him 
~"brother." departure, the 

.Prisoner finds that the cell door is 
open, and all" the other barrierS be
t\.veen his cell and th.e 11all of the 
Inquisition. Scene by scene he makes 
his way through the prison, finding 

' to his surprise that nobody challenges 
his progress. At the climax he is 
confronted bY the Inquisitor, and finds 
that the Inquisitor is the very guard 
who had given him hope in the first 
place. Realizing that he bas been 

. subjected to the most exquisite of 
tortures, the torture through hope, 
the Prisoner goes to the stake with 
the word "freedom" stumbling from 
his lips. 

Dallapiccola's score combines many 
practices of the twelve-tone method, 
of which he is a convinced adherent, 
with expressive vocal writing that 
suggests aspects of earl ier Italian 
opera, from Monteverdi .to Verdi. The 
music parallels Alban· Berg's Wozzeck 
in the way in which certain passages 
-notably the interludes in the form 
of ricercari-seek to channel dramatic 
meaning into firmly contrapuntal 
structures. Elsewhere the decla$1.13-
tory vocal line employs many of the 
wide leaps and melodic unorthodoxies 
that are familiar in twelve-tone music 
generally, but it is on the whole r,on
siderably more diatonic than the 
writing of Central European atonal
ists, and it is constantly infused with 
a typically operatic ltalianism. 

Promising though ·its materials 
looked on paper, The Prisoner did not 
turn out to be an effective piece in 
the theatre. 

A part of the shortcoming of The 
Prisoner lies in the extreme intro
spection of the libretto, which is more 
a psychological case-history than a 
play. Only the Prisoner is an im
mediate and real character; the other 
six members of the cast emerge as 
no more than shadowy figures seen 
through the haze of the Prisoner's 
own mental torture. Not much actu
ally happens on the stage. The work 
attains power only in proportion to 
the ability of the audience to identify 
itself with the personal anguish of the 
Prisoner. · 

This identification was not helped 
by a performance in which the bari
tone entrusted with the a1l-important 
title role, VVarren Galjour, had little 
personal or theatrical projection and 
little abi lity to sing with warmth or 
expressive inflection. Everyone's sing
ing, indeed, was pallid and far re
moved from the Italian operatic .con
text the score constantly evoked. The 

Frederic \rValdman conducted the 
four performances. On the opening 
nig~t, ~nd again on 1\1arch 17, Mr. 
Gal jour s associates in the cast were 
Florence Fie~ds, John Druary, Marvin 
Worden, Oliver Smith, and Orville 
Wh1te. The cast on :Yiarch 16 and 
19 was the same except for Elliott 
Savage, in the title role, and Helen 
Colbert, as the Mother. 

-CECTL SMlTH 

The Juilliard Opera Th<:,alr.e 
A H Der Name des 47Jahngen 

itali"eu"isc.hen, inLF!o."e'b~{:'n~~~~;~ 
Kompomsten mgt .. h 
ist bisher nur in Einzelfallen '.'ac 
Amerika gedrungen. Wie welt es 
sich lohnt, das Versiiumte na~h: 
zuholen ist auf Grund der em" 
aktigeJl' Qper "The Prtsoner 

zu entscheiden. J:<ur ~~
Musiker - Menottl gehort 

- konnten sich selbst 



memorr of such an event nat
overshadows all el~. In an ordi

retrospect, however, the premiere 
H!!iard School of Music on 

15 ot f mgi Dallapiccola' s opera 
"The Prisoner" would loom fairly large. 
Dallapiccola is an Italian composer 
whose works are still little known here, 
but whose reputation both here ·and in 
Europe has grown to considerable size 
since the end of the war. Though he 
employs the forbidding twelve-tone sys
tem derived from Arnold Scho g, he 

same t'ime a 

continuator '\f !\~ Verdi tradition of 
vocal expression. }rhe Juilliard produc
tion gave us our first chance to see how 
this combination of styles works out. 

The answer seemed to be, not very 
well. Intended as a parallel to events 
in our time, "The Prisoner" recounts the 
brief history of a political victim of 
Philip II and the Inquisition. At the 
outset of the opera, in half-realistic, half
subliminal fashion, the prisoner tells his 
-mother that for the first time he is filled 
with hope because his jailer has called 
him "brother." He subsequent! y finds 
the door of his cell open, and the rest 
of the doors on the way to the Grand 
Hall of the Inquisition. He has per
suaded himself that freedom is almost 
within his grasp when the Grand In
quisitor appears and proves to be none 
other than his jailer. The moral of the 

can provide such 
The opera is 

much a quiet, int:ro1kerted 
monologue. 
Juilliard production staff to liven things 
up with trick lighting behind a scrim, 
"The Prisoner" was not a good theatre 
piece. Perhaps the music, which is not 
without ·interest in both its technique 
and its psychological expression, would 
carry more weight in a concert perform
ance. It is chilling, however, to realize 
that "The Prisoner" is widely considered 
the most effective European postwar 
opera. If that is so, we must keep on 
looking to our own composers for operas 
that are less involved, less self -conscious 
stylistically, and better attuned to the 
normal requirements of the theatre. 

Die "Juilllard School of Music" 
eroffnete Freitag abend im 
groJlen Saal des Institutes eine 
Serle von _ Opernauffiihrungen 
eines fiir Amerika neuen Werkes, 
"Der Gefangene' ' von Luigi Dalla
piccola. Der italienische Kom
ponist ist ein -getreuer Gefolg
mann Arnold Schoenber!ji, er 
schreibt auch Mute nodi im 
Zwolftonsystem, das cr aber in 
seinem eigenen, originellen Stil 
verwendet und oft zugunsten 
einer melodischen Linie vcrlii.llt. 
Dal!apiccola versteht vor allem, 
die Orchesterklangfarben auszu
niitzen, er hat Sinn fiir krii.ftige 
Akzente unu zeigt in der Instru
mentation &icheres musikalisches 
Verstandnis. AUCh in der Kom-

1 position der Chore merkt man 
dieses Verstandnis fiir Klangwir
kungen und die Illustration des 
Geschehens, wahrend die Solo
stimmen wesentlich • ungiinstiger 
zur Wirkung komme~ Der Kom
ponist nimmt wenig Riicksicht 
auf GesangsmOglichkeit, er ver~ 
langt von den Solisten sowohl an, 
Volumen als auch Reichweite der 
Stimme manchma1 Unerreichbares. 

Die Handlung ist nach Villiers 
de !'Isle Adams "La torture par 
!'Esperance" UJ?.d einem Kapitel 
von Cllarles de Casters "men
spiegel" von Dallapiccola geschrie
ben worden. die eng!iscl1e uber
setzung, die im librig€n nicht 
schr vorteilhaft fUr die Auffiih
rung ist, wurde von Harold Hei
berg besorgt. Der Inhalt des Wer
kes ist die Geschichte eines Ge
fangenen, der alle Hoffnung auf
gegeben hat, del' Inquisition zu 
entkommen; doch diese Hoffnung 
wird ihm von dem Gefangnis
warter wieder gegeben. der nach 
einem Besuch in der Zelle die 
Tiire weit offen lii.Jlt. Der Ge
fangene niitzt die Geiegenheit zur 
F'lucht, begegnet auf seinem Weg 
in die vermeintliche Freiheit zu
erst einem MOnch und dann zwei 
Priestern, die ihn aber anschei
nend · nicht bemerken und landet 
schlielllich in der Falle, die ihm 
der GroJlinquisitor gestellt hat. 
der Scheiterhaufen erwartet ihn. 
Die Hoffnung, die man erweckte 
war nur eine neue Art der Falter, 
die argste vor der Befreiung durch 
den Tod.

Diese kraftige und wirksame 
Handlung wird von der Juilliar 
School hervorragend in Szene ge
setzt, die Sensation des Abends 
war das Biihnenbild, das von 
Frederick Kiesler mit Phantasie 
und Intelligenz geschaffen wurde. 
Die Handlung spielt hinter einem 
Schleiervorhang, der die Illusion 
ermoglicht und das Szenenbild 
plastisch gestaltet; Beleuchtung 
und Kostiime tragen zu der gra
Ben Wirkung ihr gut Teil bei. Die 
musikalische Leitung Frederic 
Cohens und seines Assistenten 
Frederic Waldman bringt vor 
allem die Chore und das Orche
ster zu ausgezeichneter Geltung. 
In der Freitag-Vorstellung sang 
Helen Colbert die Rolle der Mut
ter, ~!Uot .Savage den Gefan
genen, John Druary den Oefang
niswarter ull,li den OroBinquisitor; 
ferner wlrkten mit Marvin Wor
den, Oliver Smith und Orville 
White. - Der Erfo]g des Abends 
war aber vor allem dem BUhnen
bUd zu danken. 



Theater in New York 
Herman Melvilles letztf> Novelle von ,,Billy 

n, dPr g.>hii.ngt wird, weil er, im 
• Anll<'huldigung, oinen Offi· 

• ist .to Werk von feierli•r, 
'Be, in dPm sieh diP Disku8110n 

fiber Gut und.. . (' mit dem Roll en der See und d<>n 
Gl'sprii.ehen barter. s<·hw<'igsarnf>r Manner auf DC'ck 
Vtrbindet.. Es war :\!elviliE's litf'rarisches Testament, 
kurz hf'VOr er, 1891, alt und fast Vf'rgC'SsPn, in New 
York starb, sein sebmerzliclwr Ah:o;chiedsgrnB an 
cine Welt, .in der ditt Tugend iib4?r die Siinde erst 
triumphieren kann, nachdem ht>id€' mih•inander zu
grundf> gegangen sind. MPlviii('S tiefer PPssimismus, 
S(• untypisch fiir das heutig€' Am{'rika und doC'h so 
ff'in V<'riistPit in df'r geistigen Tradition dif'Res 
Landes, Z£>idmf't si<·b in d('ll, 1-m KIPist g('mMhnf'ndPn 
'Vortcn ab, mit dC'n('n sich der l~npiti:in iihPr df'n 
tden Offizi.Pr lx>u.e;t: 11 Er:-;rldagrn von einem Engel 
Ootb•s. Und doch muB d<'r Eng<'l -~chiingt wcrden." 
Thlrnm mnB Billy Budd stcrben und in seinrm 
HinneJJmen df's Urtflils als riner, ihm vom KHpit~in 
viiterlich auferleg-ten, gOttlichf'n BuBP liPgt zuglf'ieh 
Melvilles eigener, lPtzter Triumph iiher das, was das 
Leben ihm vorenthalten hatte. 

Ein solches Stiick sprachlicb erleucbteter Prosa 
auf die Biihne zu bringen, muB, wie aile dramati
si~rten Romane, an dem Gegensatz zwischen 
erziihlender und darstellPndl'r Gf'staltung scheitern. 
,,.as das Thf'at.Pr hrancht, j!'it eine Krms(l/itiit ilrr 
\'" org8ngc, Ruf die MelvillC' urn so mehr verzichtcn 

kann, als bei ihm der Konflikt zwischen 
und Mensch cine unauswf'ichlichP, in der Natur der 
Dinge li£gende, lll('ht mehr zu begriindende, meta
pLysische Angdegf'nheit ist. In der von Louis 
Ol Coxe und Robert Chaplji&Q bosorgtea 
f :liird daher vieles, waa in der 

u , gedacbt, meditiert ist, einer 
heaterwirkung geopff'rt. Das 

ird erkliirt, die Hand:->chrift des Schicksals 
graphologisch ausgcdeutet. Trot?; dieS('n Unzuliing
lichkeiten, zu der noch sprachli(~he und szenische 
MiiugPl hlmmkommPn, muJl rler Abend im 11Biltmore 
Theatre", mit Df'nnis King, Torin Thatcher, Charles 
Nolte in, dPn Hauptrollen, als ein beachtenswerter 
Versuch angesehen werden, das Genie Melvilles, 
wenn aueh in verklf'inerh-'r Form, zu \Vortc kommen 
zu l:..ssen. 

BPmiihungen, das New Yorkpr Theater von imwn 
l1er zu bci<.'ben, sind in lrtztl'r Zrit mt>hrfach unter
nonunf'n wordro, etwa von dl•r ,A ntn·(, cinPr Ver
einigung von Regjsseurf'n, Sehauspit>lf'rn, Theater
lenten unif'r li'iihrung von Helen Hayrs, die rs sieh 
zur Aufgabe gesetzt hat, dfl~ Inh·resse an der 
dramatischer1 Produklion clmPh \Vprbeaktionen und 
Austauschga.stspiele, wie etwa zur Zeit das von 
Louis Jouvet in Molieres ,Ecole des Femmes", zu 
heben. Ansonsten bemiiht sie sich, ihren kiinstleri
seben Verp:lliehtungen nachzukommen, indem sie di~ 
auslii.ndisehen Ehrengii.ste mit liebPnder Hand dnreh 
das Diekicht der New Yorker PrPmieren gPieitet, 
Luneh-Vf'rabrPdungrn mit ihren amPrik)lnis('hen 
Koll<>grn Mrang-iert nnd ~ch in jedC'r ·wci!-;e fiir 
cine theatralische Verstiindigung zwischen den 

\Vas nnn 
anbelangt, so ist von 
Frederick Kiesler, der 
den Broadway, auch 
seit Jahren fiir 
,,Juilliard School of 
Entwiirfen fiir John 
,Fidelio'" und Stravinsk~;~m!Zi~l;tc 
tf'n", urn nnr f'ini~r wPnigP 
ExpPr.imf'ntf's an diE' StellP ak•odemi;;ch<c'' 
und <'inc•:s unPHts<·hlos8eDf'n Lll:is.'i('z-faire ge,etzt h»f 
Kir:;lt'r:-; Stil, (kr, in vif'il•m an (lf'n Teo Otto 
NmnPrwl, die magisehen Zaub<'rwirkun~en dP· 
Barocktheaters mit modernen , trilwei:-;P surrf'Hiisti , 
sehen Einfliis>-:en nrbind<'t, Prfiillte s.ich auf ein 
lll8.lige ·Weise anliBlieb einer Auffiihrung von 
Ltcigi Dallapiccolas Kurzoper ,,Der Gefongene(T, 
unter der Regie von Frederic Cohen und mt 
Frei!('rie Wal~n am Dirigentenpult. Das Werk
rnehr BiihnenkantaW als Oper, ist ein einz.iger must· 
kalisrhf'r Ausbraeh, i1\ dflll diP GPfiihl>:~kala: VPr 
ZW('iflnng-Hoffn'CtiiiiSe~iflung-, mil monttmen
taler Eindringlichbit instrumentiert wird. UnteD 

ZEITUNGu,Switzerland 

Prai::.cworthy was 
the presen ta t ion by 
t he Opera Theatre 
of the Ju i l li ard 
School o f 1Iusic d 
t he first performa n
ces in ..-\.mer ica c( 
' "T he J ' ri soncr: ' in a 
P rolcg ue a nd one 
a ct , hy the modern 
I tal i a n composer, 
L u i g i D allap iccola. 
T he lib r e tt o was 
w r itt en by the com
pos-:: !· h irnseH from 
texts bv Conte Vil
li ers de L 'Isle
.\ da m and Ch arl es 

,le Coster. T he School commi:-.sioned . 
Heiberg to make an E ngl ish t r a J~ s l~tton 
these performances and also comm1SS1oned _the 
composer to mak e a ne w orch~s tr a l v ers iOn . 
Besides th e preview o n .\1 a rch b .. th:_-ce bene
fit performances for th e Stude11 t .\1d 1-'und took 
pla ce on March 16, 17, a nd 19, w ith ~! tern~ 
casts .. Fr ed eric \\.a idman wa;; m us JC al d irec
tor and Freder ic Cohe n and E lsa Ka h l were 
; tagc directors. T he produc.t io~ was f ~r above 
the amateur level as to smgmg, a c tmg a nd 
s tage production. 

T h e sn~n e is se t in the 16th l Cntur y dur ing 
the Inq ui s ition , a nd is a depress ing stor y con 
ce r ning th e pr isoner 's attempt to escape lured 
o n by promises from the guard who later p ro ves 
to be t h e Grand Inquis itor. T he mu sic is 20th 
cen tu ry in effect an d is writtL: n in . t~lC' twelve 
tone tech nic, showing how . stnynsmgly cx
prcssivt· it l·an be in spite o f 1ts db sOJI<tli CC and 
scvc r it v. . 

The - stage sets were cx t n :nu.: ly well done 
with in sc b tln·own into t h·~ lorcgHtll!hl l~ y 
111 eans o f ex pert ligh ting. Th e on ly \\·oman m 
tl1 e t:ast was the Prisoner 's moth er who a p
pea rs onl y in the Prologue. Flore1 1c~ Fields 
<Jssu med t he role on T h ursda y an d Sa turday, 
and Jk le n Colber t on l~riday and ).·londay. 
T h e title role wa s sun g by \\ .arr c J~ Ga l j o ~r a1!d 
Ellio tt Sayagc. :.\1 r. Savage was 1111press!ve 111 

ho th si ng ing and int erpre tat ion o f t he par t 
\\' hir h is ve ry de mand ing . Joh n Druary was ex-

cellent in all the performances as the Jailer and 
t he Grand I nqu isitor. The Two P rie:-.ts a nd Fra 
Rcdemptor we re played hy 1f<avin \ \'ordcn a nd 
O live1· Sm ith . a nd Or vill e \\ 'hik on a ll four 
occas ions. T he chorus of monk :; played a n 
im por ta nt part in the fi n al Sc(.:nc and. in t he 
two interludes. 1t was splcndtdly tra1ned by 
R ober t H ufstader a nd h is assistan t. lhlph 
Hun te !". Frederick K iesler \\·as respons iLle ior 
t he ve1·y successful scen ic desig-n.s , cos tumes and 
lig h t i11g. ).!adcl ine ), l a rshall tbd a n e.xcellent 
joh with the E ngl ish di ction. Th e Chamber 
Cho rus o f the J uilii a rd Ope1·a Th eatre and t1 1C' 
mcrn bers o f t he O rch es tra, S ection T. helped 
to make smoot h and arti s ti c performa nce :-; . 

The J uilliard Opera Theatre, using an orches
tra of fifty·five, and a chorus of seventy-seven, 
staged the American premiere of the Italian 
composer Dallapiccola's one-act opera, The 
Prisoner, at the juilliard School March 15-19. 
Scenery and lighting were spec-
tacwlar shifts of scene managed the 
lights behind translucent cloth. 
modern score was of great interest, 
beautifully played, though at times it 
little static for completely successful 

Gdan· 
genen aus dem Geist der Musik und mit einer 
pootisch~n Verkliirung, die an alte Myst.P.rienapiele 
erinnerte, dem moderneu BewuBmin nabezu
bringen. D.i.e A ufflihrung, unter Mitwirkur.g von 
MnsikstudentPn der Jnilliard-Sehool und im B~iS("in 
so illustrer Gii.ste wie Toseanini, verhalf dt'm bereits 
1950 in Florenz uraufgefiihrten \Verk zu einer ver
dienten, seiner solennen Eigenart entsprechenden 
A nerkennung. Hans Sa1al 



B. H. 
HAGGIN 

I N A previous article I said that I 
didn't find Sunday at one o'clock a 

bad time for the New York Philhar
monic broadcasts; that the tape record- · 
ing, the few times I had listened, had 
produced excellent sound; and that 
equally good recordings might be broad
cast at convenient times in western parts 
of the country. But one feature of the 
broadcasts I do object to. H I remember 
correctly, C.B.S. stated that use of tape 
recording would make it possible to 
broadcast the entire program of the con
cert; and with the broadcast shifted to 
a commercially less valuable part of the 
day you would think that when C.B.S. 
found it could not get all the music 
into the previously allotted ninety min
utes it would allot additional minutes 
but instead it continued to broad
cast only part of the concert. On an 
ordinary occasion like the March 25 
broadcast it omitted Debussy's "Iberia" 
from the March 18 concert; on one of 
the most extraordinary occasions in 
broadcasting history it sliced a couple 
of scenes out of "Wozzeck" and 

the subsequent Longines 
Symphonette program intact. (The 
broadcast of "Wozzeck" also had the 
usual technical defect of broadcasts of 
such works-a lack of the balance that 
would have allowed the orchestral de
tail to be heard as clear! y as the vocal 
parts.) 

As for "Wozzeck" itself (which I 
heard also in Carnegie Hall), Berg's 
language, which has made no musical 
sense to me in self-contained structures 
like the Violin Concerto or the Lyric 
Suite, turns out to be the predestined 
e>:pressive medium for the nightmarish 

..drama. To listen to the work is to be 
impressed by the wonderful expressive 
accuracy and power of the music, the 
extraordinary powers that are involved, 
the mastery with which they operate. 
And to listen to the performance was 
to made newly aware of the powers 
of M1tro•,oulos in dealing with works 
of this k.t J, the powers of Mack 
Harrell, in the title role, as a dramatic 

· singer. 
I would suppose Berg's idiom to be 

• one of the sources ot JJe language of 

and that provided 
underlining of another 
drama in the opera "The. Prisoner," 
given in March by the Juilliard School's 
Opera Theater. Frederick Kiesler de
signed and contrived a superb stage 
production, and Frederic Waldman con
ducted an excellent musical perfor-
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/School Premieres 
. Opera At Liberty 

NEW YORK-(UP)-The first 
performances in Ame\rica of the 
opera "The Prisoner" by Luigi 
Dalla pic cola, contemporary 
l~alian composer, have been 
g;ven by the Juill iard School of 
J'vlusic at its concert hall in New 
York this Spring. 

The work, written a few years 
ago, had its firs t hearing in Flor .. 
ence, Italy, last year. Juilliard 
:-tudents Bnd graduates made up 
the cast in the New York ver
"ion, '"hich was given in Eng
ll!5.h. 

The opera, whose theme is 
h u n~an freedom, deals with 
pe::secution of a Flemish Protes
tant by the Spaniards in the 
.sixteenth century but is 
timely in view of recent 
in Europe. 

COR vS Ch. I ST I, TEX 
CALLER 
7/1 ft::.1 

SOME LITTLE-KNOWN 

New York Art, Music. 
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Unusual Opera 
The Juil.lia.td....apera group chose 

"The ~ by Dallapiccola 
for its spring production. It was 
first given in 1946 in Florence, 
Italy. 

II. 

Music: 
New Idioms 

A Visitor?s Startling 
Discovery Here 



Juilliard's Travelling 
Jury Plan Expounded 

Early in June the Travelling Jury 
of the Juilliard School of Music will be
gin its second exploratory trek, follow
ing the successful precedent established 
last season of hearing and screening 
applicant students in various sectors of 
the country. Instrumentalists, vocalists, 
conductors, within the student age group 
which is sufficiently flexible, are eligible 
to compete under the entrance require
ments of the famous school for fall or 
spring enroJlment. 

A strict adherence to ethical proce
dure is observed. The list of auditioners 
is made up solely from students applying 
for Juilliard School admission, and no 
aspiring musician is permitted to ap
pear and perform before the ·audition 
jury without the written consent of the 
current teacher or conservatory. 

These and other allied regulations 
were recently clarified in a discussion 
with Mark S~hubart, Dean of the Juil
liard School of Music. 

"Primarily, the plan of organizing sec
tional auditions is a matter of conven
ience," Mr. Schubart said. "For a stu
dent to travel a distance which may 
approximate 3000 miles, as muny have 
done in the past, to enter into competi
tion, is a hazard involving undue ex
pense. It is also emotionally disrupting." 

This is easily understandable. Much 
hangs upon success or failure; much is 
involved in the "back home" reaction 
to audition results. And perhaps there is 
the added burden of incurred debt in 
:financing the New York ·attempt. The 
young sensitive musician is apt to 
carry into the contest a certain handi
cap , a heavier-than-necessary responsi
bility plus a natural fear aggravated 
by stress. 

Under the new project the contestant 
travels on the average a distance of 45 
miles. He thus competes in his own 
neighborhood, not among strangers. Of
ten the teacher comes too; and in every 
instance a written report of the exam
ination is given for future guidance. 
Advisory counsel is available and with 
this the knowledgeable direction of the 
examining committee. To a great extent, 
the anxiety of a single opportunity and 
the strain of a long journey into strange 
territory, fre<,uently alone, which might 
daunt even the most gifted or courage
ous, is eliminated. 

System in Operation 
When a contestant is accepted on his 

or her home ground, a great deal of 
time is saved. The date for school en~ 
trance is set without delay; schedules 
can be suggested and compiled, and with 
a definite educational plan in view, the 
student is readied for his Juilliard so-

value to the 
who constitute the 
communities, learn 
and the music problems. gives us an 
opportunity also to assay the music 
standards, which we have found in many 
far distant districts to be on as high a 
level as, if not higher, than in some 
metropolitan areas." 

Mr. Schubart indicated that everyone 
concerned with the project had been im· 
pressed by the musicianship and talent 
presented; equally so with the meri
torious aspects of the undertaking. He 
said that, in his opinion, results were 
not yet conclusive, that the Travelling 
Jury should operate over a longer period 
of time in order !o appraise its com-
prehensive worth. ~ 

The Juilliard Travelling Jury goes by 
invitation to points strategiCally chosen· 
from a submitted list. This year; 1une 
through 18, the schedule inch.¥tes 
cago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
St. Louis and Atlanta. 



In memory of Ernest Hutcheson. former 
President of the Juilliard School of }[usic, a 
concert was held in the Juilliard Concert Hall. 
April 6. The music was performed by artists 
·who '"ere colleagues of Nfr. Hutcheson. The 
program opened with Bach's Prelude '·Gott~s 
Zeit ist die allerbeste Zeit" and the Chromatic 
Fantasy and Fugue, played by James Friskin. 
Catherine Aspinall, soprano, san.e: 1-f ozart's 
\ttotet "Exultate, Jubilate" and Muriel Kerr. 
who was one of his devoted pupils for many 
years. closed the concert with a performance of 
Chopin's Sonata No. 2 in B Flat Minor. \.fany 
friends. colleagues and admirers gathered to 
pay homage to this great man, whose passing 
on Feb. 9 left a void in the musical vmrld. 

* * • 
The recital hall ·was the setting for an en

tertaining program presented by artists and 
composers of the Alumni Association on April 
10. 

On Apr. 13, a Chamber Music Concert offered 
by the students gave an opportunity to show 
the high a1:tistic standards achieved by these 
young people. 

Jean Morel conducted the Juilliartl Orchestra 
(Section l) in an excellent concert April 24. 

On April 2?. under the direction of Robert 
Hufstader, the Juillia\"d Chorus and members 
of the faculty. pre.sented a program of rare 
interest. It opened with works for the full 
chorus of over a hundred hy \Villiam S..:human, 
\iVitliam Bergsma, and Elliott Carter. In Srhu
man's Preltt<le for Voices, Catherine Aspinall 
"·as soloist. as she was also in two Cantatas hy 
Thomas Arne in which her high. lyric ~oprano 
and her artistrv m~dc a sincere impres<;ion on 
the audience. 1vfr. Hufstader was her inimitable 

. . . 
Chamber Mu.sic at ]u.illiard 

On 1\far~h 30, a program consisting of Bach's 
(?v~rture 111 the F;rcnch style, plaved by Paul 
lla1 elson, Brrthms Cello Sonata No. 2, in F 
p~ayed ~>Y Eugene Zallo, cello, and Ruth Sos~ 
lond, piano, and Bernard \Vagenaar's String 
Quar~et_ No. 2,yla!'~d by Francis Chaplin, Joyce 
l~.obbms, Martlll ~·ncdm~nn and Channing Rob
hill~: for.med. an.Jnterestlng concert of chamber 
lllUSIC. Specwl 1ntcrcst centered in th~ con
t.cmporary work, by a member of the Juilliard 
taculty. 1\\r. \\ agenaar's String ()uartet li _ 
pl.avcd _excellent string writing· an<f infercs;il~" 
d(ect 111 a wcll-<IC'veloped a;HI balanced. fou~ 
mov~ment \V?rk. The .members of the quartet 
d~-.c1 ve crcrht for thcu- intelligent and musi
c1anly performance. Special praise goes to 

).{iss ?oskind whose technical ease and brilliant 
han~lmg of the Brahms piano score reflects 
crcd1t on th_e young woman's talent. \fr. Zallo 
shows dcfin1te talent although he is still in the 
ncryous sta!5e, hut he has good tone and a 
faclie technic. :rvlr. Harelson is a serious and 
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The World of Music 
Juilliard School of Music is 1 J. Swank 

offering a-dvl!IOJ'Y auditiort$ as composed of ft\CJI.It~· membf"l'8 
a service to young musicians of the school an4;10llowing the 
who wish to obtain an objee- audition. rece-i"fj a df'tailed 
tive appraisal of their perform- comPilation of 1f'e _Jury's opin-
ance and musicianship. Young ion. · 
JnU8icians have the opportunity The auditions i·hich are giv-
of performing before a jury en "'ith the approval o( the 

.student's present tea.eher, are 
held four .times each year, dur
ing the months of September, 
December, March and June. 
Young musicians \vishin~ to 
take advvisory auditions tilay 
obtain application forms from 
the Office of AdmiSsions, Juli
liard School of Music, 120 
Claremont Ave., New York, 27, 
N.Y. 

This Clipping From 
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Juilliard ~chgol of Music is of· 
fer~ "'M\7\sory aumfions as a 
service to young musicians who 
\'/ish to obtain· an objective ap· 
praisal of their performance and 
musicianship, it was announced 
Saturday. Young mus~cians have 
the opportunity of performing 
before a jury composed of faculty 
members of the school and, fol· 
lo\ving the aud\tion: receive a 
detailqd compilation of the jury's 



In a recent week, the three( 
largest auditoriums in NeW> 
York were booked for classical 
music events. Jascha Heifetz 
played f o r 20,000 people i:J 
Madison Square Garden. Spec
tators bid $1,400,000 in Israeli 
bonds for two encores. Mitrop
oulos and the New York 
harmonic-Symphony 
year-old Michael Rabin, 
ist, ns soloist, began a 
week engagement at the 
(seating capacity 5900). 
Great Caruso," starring 
Lanza, was featured at Radio 
City Music Hall (seating ca
pacity 6000). 

Sydney, Australia, is plan
ning to organize a second sym
phony orchestra for that me
tropolis (<down under." It will 
be backed initially by public 
subscriptions of $10 each. The 
city already has the Sydney 
Symphony, sponsored by the 
Aust~alian Broadcasting Corn· 
mission and the state of New 
South \Vales. Aubrey Thomas, 
secretary of the campaign com
n1ittee, is ,..arranging a season 
for ,.the new group, which al
ready has given a concert in 
the Rushcutter Stadium, scene 
of Sydney's prize fights and 
wrestling. 

Young perform-ers in thiR 
area 'vho expect to be in New 
York during the months of 
.June, September, December or 
J\farch should take advantage 
of the JuillW;,.~I§fQl of Mu
sic's aclvisory ... _...llildition plan. 
Faculty members will listen to 
the perfoi·mcr and give him a 
detailed opinion. Advisory au
dition applications may be oh
tainecl by writing: Office of 
Admissions, .Juilliarcl School 
of Music, 120 Claremont Ave
nue, New York City, 27. 

uilliard Offers 
uried Auditions 
Juilliard Sc.b.o~c, New 

York, is offering advisory audi
tions as a serviCe to young musi
cians who wish to obtain an ob
jective appraisal of theil' per
formance an9- musicianship. The 
auditions, to be held four times 
each year, will be before a jury 
composed of faculty members Of 
the school. 

nilliard School Plans 
Advisorv Audit ions 

Young \'Vestche~tcl' i~ts 
are planning on m:·ddnt 
York debuts neAt ~(·b .. or tt.~1.\ 

avail themseh'es of tile ad~ i~ory I 
auditions which the JUJlllard 
School of ::\Iusie will offer four 
times a yeat• beginning next Fa1J. 
'1Tost young artists n1ake these 
debuts with the main purpose of I 
getting objecUYe cri1_ical appraisal 
fron1 the press. But m some cases 
they are not prepared to m'eet 
with the min~mum standards 
established for recitalists. Ins1ead 
of attempting a debut before tl:\l>y 
are ready, young artists m~y 1\0W 
take advantage of the ad,·isory 
auditions at Juilliard. Applications 
mav be obtain~ the school's 
Off.ice of Admissions. 

AUDIClON DE PRUEBA EN LA 
JULLIARD SCHOOL OF 

i\WSIC 
La Jultard School of 

ofrecera a los mU.s1cos j6vencs 
consejo .. lobrc sus capacidadcs. Un 
jurado compuesto de m1embros 
de Ia facultad d€ Ia E•cuela escu- • 

· charan a los que dcscen se 
consejo sabre sus futuras 
lidades, y despues de Ia 
se les dara una dctallada opinion 
del jurado. 
·Las audiciones, que son dadas I 

con la aprobaci6o1 del maestro 
cstudi,.mte, se realizan cuatro ve
ces al afio durante fos illeses de 
septicmbre, dicicmbre, marzo y 1 

junio. Los que dese<On participar 1 

debcn obtener solicitudes en Ia 
Oficina de Admisi6n de Ia Ju
lliard School of Music, 120 cfare
mont Avenue. 



The final concert of the winter se-ason at t he 
J ui11iard School of Music took place May 18, 
when Jean Morel conducted the first se·~tion 
of the J uilliard Orchestra. The work of these 
young students under the direction of the 
gifted French conductor reflects credit on the 
School, the students and Mr. Morel. The rarely 
heard suite from Rimsky-Korsakoff's opera 
"Tsar Saltan" formed a colorful opening for an 
evening of unusual offerings. Great enthusiasm 
was aroused by Phillip Evans' playing of Bela 
Bartok's Concerto No. 3, for Piano and Or
chestra. It was magnificently played· by young 
E~ud.en.t_il: 1 ge 

Juilliard Announces 
Advisory Auditions 
Juil~ol of Music in 

New York is offering advisory 
auditions as a service to you~g 
musicians who wish to obta1_n 
an obj€ctive appraisal of the1r 
performance and musicianship. 
Young artists will have the op· 
portunity of performing before 
a jury composed of faculty mem· 
bers of the school and will re· 
ceive a detailed opinion of the 
jury's opinion. . . 

The audit~ns, g1ven w1th the 
approval of the st~dent's teach€_<, 
will be held four tlmes a year, 1n 

September, December, March 
and June. Applications may be 
obtained from the office of ad· 
mission Juilliard School of Mu· 
~ic. 120 Clarmont avenue, 'New 



Teachers of Hooked-Rug Making 
86 States Have-Exhibits in East 
Fernando Valenti 
Harpsichordist ' 
Joins hilliard' 

HARPSICHORD 

b'l'The survival of a musical instrument generally depends on the 
~ 1 It! of perso~s to play it. There are increasing signs that the 
.arpstchord, whtch has been re-established in public est m . 

hkely to hold its regained position. One of the most ho ee • ~s 
t?at, s_tarti~g iq the fall, the Juilliard School of Music ~:!ul ~s 
ftrst time IS o_ffering instrucb on OW the instrument t e 

Formerly It was difficult for a would b h .. 
learn how to play the instrument . th' - e arpsichordist to 

. m IS country H h 
generally obhged to seek out an establish d £ e or s e was 
lessons. The man who will teach it a e p~r. orm~r to obtain 
Valenti, who received his instruction att othe {ut~ltard ~~ FernandQ 
where it is given, the Yale School of ne o. t e few Institutions 
under Ralph Kirkpatrick. Music, where he studied 



IV alenti Goes 
. P 

1 To J uilliard 
As Teacher / 

NEW YORK, Jun• 2-Fernando : 
, riislinguishPct M'rpsichorct- 1 
teacher, will join the fac

of the Juilliard School or 
yeat': 

De Angelis. new first
double bass player with the 

New York Philharmonic-Sym
phony Orchestra, also will join the 
facUlty ·next Year. 

Valenti, native New Yorker, is 
a pupil of Ralph Kirkpatrick and 
a ' Yale Univer~ty graduate, His 
concert career )Jas included ap
pearances in l@'Cln America and 
this country, co~ts in the Town 
Hall, and solo 'work in the de 

"Harpsichord Concprfo'' with 
National ,Symphony. 

summer he appeared at the 
Festival at Prades, France, 

Aspen Festical at Aspen, 
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Harpischordist For Julliard 
Special to The Blade 

!'jEW YORK-Fernando Va
lenti, harpsichordist and teacher, 
has been appointed to the faculty 
of the Juilliard School of Music. 
This will be the first time that 
the school has offered instruc- 1 
tion in this classic instrument. ) 
Mr. Valenti, native of New York 
js a pupil of Ralph 
and a graduate of Yale. 
concertJcareer has inc;iuded 
bf the United States and Latin 
A-merica. · He appeared last 
summer at the Casals Festival 
in Prades and the Aspen Festival 
in Colorado. 

TEACHING BRIEFS 
Renate Bellini is vacationing in Cali

fornia and while there, is hearing the 
many young vocalists who during the 
past season have requested auditions. 
The teacher and operatic coach will re
open his New York studios after Labor 
Day. 

Carol Smith, contralto, winner of the 
voice ·award in the Young Artists Con
test at the National Federation of Mu
sic Clubs Biennial Convention at Salt 
Lake City, is a member of Mu Xi chap
ter of Mu Phi Epsilon. 

The International P iano Teachers As-

sociation conducted its sixth National 
Convention at the Hotel Statler, New 
York, on July 16, 17, 18 and 19. 

A workshop for training Jewish mu
sic leaders will open in Octob er at the 
YM-YWHA under the auspices of tthe 
JWB-sponsored National Jewish Music 
Council. 

Marily11 Tyler, soprano, graduate and 
faculty member of the Manhattan School 
of Music, now studying in Italy on a 
Fulbright Schol'arship, has been notified 
that she has been awarded a second 
year's study under the same auspices. 

The University of Michigan's School 
of Music sponsored three Conferences 
1or Music Teachers in July. That on 
String Teaching was held July 12, an
other on th 3 School and Community 
Orchestra, July 13, and a third on School 
Vocal Music, July 14. Lectures, demon
s trations and exhibits were ·a feature. 

The Juilli~cll.ool of Music will of
fer harpsichord instruction for the first 
time this fall under Fernando Valenti. 

The Carl Friedberg Alumni Associa
tion has awarded a scholarship for 
study with Carl Friedberg next season 
to Betty June Cooper and Aldana Ke
palaite. 

The Opera Workshop at the Pennsyl
vania College for Women, under direc
tion of Richard Karp, concluded its 
seventh session with presentation of 
Britten's Rape of Lucretia, Offenbach's 
Tales of Hoffmann, Menotti's The Tele
phone, and AIE.x North's The Hither and 
Thither of Danny Dither. 

May Etls, teaching associate of Guy 
Maier, presented her course for piano 
teachers, Fresh Perspectives, in four 
morn ing sessions at a studio in Steinway 
Hall, on July 9, 10, 11 and 12, and re
peated it on July 16, 17, 18 and 19. 

Dr. Regina)d Stewart announces the 
appointment of William A. Taylor as 
head of instrumental music in the Pub
lic School Department at the Peabody 
Conservatory o( Music. Mr. Taylor, who 
assumes his duties on Oct. 1, was for 
several years instrumental and band 
instructor in the public schools of 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Alfred Stobbi-Stohner, New York voice 
teacher, is flying to Europe on Aug. 1 . 
Among h is pupils recently s igned for en
gagements are William Letters, Mary 
Scruci and Beryl Christi ne, who opened 
in a series of musical stock productions 
at Danbury, Conn., on July 19: and Jess 
Hartman, h eard in Barnesville, Pa. 
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Juilliard Course 
Fernando Valenti, noted harp

sichordist and teacher, will join 
the Juilliard Schqol of Music fac
ultY for the 191H-52 academic 
year, it is announced by William 
Schuman, president of the New 
York school. This will be the 
first time the school has offered 
instruction in this instrument. 

. d S hool of Music has 
lhe ~ujll•ad \~alenti, harpsichord

added ~-ernan or or the 1951-52 aca
lst, ~o ItS fal_ult)_.1~ mark the first tin~e 
demtc year· t ''"' 1 ffered instruction tn 
the school has ~ 1 h de An
harpsichord playmg. . · ~:cip first-desk 
gclis, rete~\~~· d;~;~~~l~ass sec.tion of 
playcN o . York J:>hilharmomc-Sym
the ~ e\~·.11 also l·oin \he faculty next 
flhOlT)', \\\ 
fall. 



would not deprive them of the 
of carrying on their activities 

than the existence of cer
public accountants has elimi
bookkeepers." 

advances in the develop
school music, the role of 

music teacher is still 
Mr. Schuman said. He added: I 
development or lac'l( of devel

in the child's feeling for 
the eventual place it will 

in his life more often than 
be traced to the qualifica

of his first wusic teacher." 
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President Of Juilliard School Advocates 
Licensing Of Children's Music Teachers 
NEW YORK-Certification of music teachers to provide 

a reliable guide for parents in the selection of instructors for 
their children was endorsed by William Schuman, president 
of Juilliard School of Music, in a letter to Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of J:<!ew 16!11:, l'reirttrent Schuman has announced. 

In his letter to Gov. Dewey, will read favorably 
Mr. Schuman points out that "at 
the present time. outside the pub
lic schools, there is no certifica
tion or licensing available as re
quired for a teacher of music. 
GUIDE NEEDED 

"If p.a.rents are to have a reliable 
guide in engaging private music 
teachers for their children, and 
if legitimate teachers are to be 
protected from unscrupulous com
petition, it is essential that the 
State provide qualifying examin
ations the passing of which will 
attest to the adequacy of a teach
er's equipment." he said. 

Pointing out that certification 
is reported t<> be operating ef
fectiveiy in California and Texas, 
Mr. Schuman warned that "it is 
natural that ill-equipped teachers 
and commercial music schools of 
questionable quality who employ 
such teachers see in 1icensing a 
threat to their own existence. Cer
tification, on the other hand, 
would not deprive them of the 
right of carrying on their activities 
any more than the existence of 
Certified Public Accountants has 
eliminated bookkeepers. It seems 
to me that the proposal for certifi
cation is essential in view· of 
high educational aims of New 
York State." 
SCHOOL MUSIC 

Concluding his letter to 
Dewey, Mr. Schuman said: HOe
spite the great advances that have 
been made in the development of 

music, the role of the 
music teacher is still basic. 

or lack of de
the child's feeling for 

the eventual place it 
in his life inore often 

be traced to the 
of his first music 
my hope that you 
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~TATE TESTS URGED 
IN MUSIC TEACHING 

William Schuman at Juilliard 
Commencement Makes Plea 

for Adequate Training 
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Certification Of Teachers 
Proposed To Guide Parents 

By GORDON E. ARMSTRONG 

T,he role of the music teacher, now receiving its peren
nial emphasis in the current student recitals, is an impor
tant ene. The choice of a music teacher should be made 
with 'careful consideration and after a thorough imiP.ot.i oo~ 

t ion of a teacher's qualifications and reputation. At 
pr~sen.t time this involves more of an effort than 

:~'ref:!ts are willing to make and so the choice is 
haphazard fashion. Fortunately most 

competent, sincere, and willing servants who 
themselves to" the work they love even though their 

. are:Jfot always fully appreciated. The latter situation 
-~requently develops when the parents themselves fall 
in tneir role by failing to exercise the necessary "!nPlrvlsl 

· ~ver. the young'Ster's "musical homework." 

CURB ON TEACHERS 
SEEN AS INEVITABLE 

By RAYMOND MORIN 
The certification of music teachers is bound to develop 

sooner or later. It has been brewing for some time, and when it 
does come under State or Federal jurisdiction a rise in teaching 
standards will surely result. 

At least, that's the opinion of 
William Schuman, director of the 
Juilliard School of ,Music. He has 
written a letter to Gov. Thomas 
E. :Elewey of New York ex
pressing his views. 

"At the present time," writes 
Mr. Schuman, "outside the pub

schools, there is no ce!rtifica
or licensing available or re

for a teacher of music. If 
are to have a reliable 

guide in engaging private teach· 
ers for their children, and if le
gitimate music teachers are to be 
protected from unscrupulous 
competition, it is essential that 
the State provide qualifying ex
aminations, the passing of which 
will attest to the adequacy of the 
teacher's equipment." 

out that certification 
to be operating ef
t:alifornia and Tex

warns that "it 
that ill-equipped 

and commercial music 
of questionable' quality 

such teachers, see 
a threat to their own 

Certification, on the 
hand, would not deprive 

of the right of carrying on 
activities any more than 

of certified public 
accotm1:ants has eliminated bonkc 

A good percentage of the old
er generation of musicians have 
no other degree than perhaps an 
honorary. Some of them have no 
degrees at all. And what about 
the specialist in one field who 
doesn't shine in another? 

Now Law at Present 
At present, there is no law 

prevents anyone from 
music regardless of his 
tions. This situation 
the largest 
most l'Ural community. 
fore, millions of dollars are 
annually ior which little if 
value is received. 

These charlatan teachers 
on the gullibility of parents 
are either disintereMed or 
able to determine the 
value received for iheir 



THERE-William Schuman, 
dynamlc prexy of the 
Bchool.,2! Jlluslc, Is M••··~··~•• 
the @itlbiip standards of New 
York state. 

How does an honest, sincerely 
music:;.al teacher of the piano or the 
violin go about convincing the im
patient parents of a fledgling prod
Igy that music is a way of life and 
not a tightrope circus act by which 
to boost their bobby-soxer into the 
limelight? ... · 

And it would be nice if some
thing might be done to protect our 
returning Korean war vets from 
the kind of exploitation that 
robbed sn many earlier Gis of ad
ditional valuable young years 
through the enrollment facilities 

· offered music schools through ,the 
GI BIU of Rlghta. 

we~: ~~~:~~~~ ~~~tfo::h~~ 
carefully screened their applicants 
on the basis of aptitude and in
teh!st. But there have also been 
many to whom the returning war 
vet, confused, uncertain, not yet 
ready to settle -down and filled 
with a gnawing sense of resent
ment, proved a bonanza so badly 
needed trat few questions were 
asked. I have known of boys ac
cepted as beginning piano students 
with. fblgers m~ on both h81lds. 
Others witll- no aptitude for mwic 
have frittered away Important 
years tn whichsmlght have 
been establlshf Ives in 
some field for which ey· were 
better equipped. 

Juilliard Founds Advisory Hearing 
And Awards Prizes at Graduation 

The Juilliard Schoo l of Music is offer
ing a dvisory a uditions as a service to 
youn g m usicians who wish to obtain an 
objec tive appra isal of their performance 
and musiciansh ip from a jury of faculty 
members. The audit ions, given w it h the 
approval of t he student's presen t teacher, 
are held four times each year during 
September, December, March and June. 
Application forms may be obtained from 
the Office of Admissions, Juil liard School 
of Music, 120 Claremont Ave., New York 
27, N. Y. 

W illiam Schum an, president of the 
school, has annou nced the appointment 
to the faculty of Fernando Valenti, 
harpsichordist (the fi rst time the school 
has offered instruction in this instru
ment), a nd of Joseph DeAngelis, recent
ly appointed first desk player in the 
double bass section of the New York 
Philharmonic-Symph ony. Both appoint
ments begin with the academic year 
1951·52. 

At the commencement exercises, Presi
dent Schuman and Dean Mark Schubart 
awarded degrees and diplomas. The Juil
Jiard Orchestra was heard under Jean 
Morel their list including the first move
ment of a symphony by Hall Overton, 
selected by the composition faculty as 
the best work by a student composer 
of the graduating class. Peter Smith, 
on the basis of his outstanding record, 
appeared as soloist in the Cesar Franck 
Symphonic Variations. Prizes were be
stowed: the Morris Loeb Memorial Prizes 
to Phillip Evans and Peter Smith, pi
anists, and Joyce Flissler, violinist; 
Frank Damrosch Scholarship to Elena 
Stroebel, pianist; the George A. Wedge 
Prize to Jesse Ceci, violinist; and the 
A lice Breen Memorial Prize to Louise 
McLane, soprano. Fellowships for teach
ing in the literature and materials of 
musie: department went to Marion Bar
num, Robert Clark, Jack Cox, Phillip 
Evans, Edward Herzog, Leon Hyman, 
Margaret Jones, Stoddard Lincoln, Mar
garet Modlish, Hall Overton, Stuart 
Sankey, Rose Schiffman, Alan Thoma~. 
Kenneth Wentworth and Robert Witt; 
and in orchestral and operatic conduct
ing to Samuel Krachmalnick and Paul 
Vermel. 

President Schuman, in an address, S'aid 
that he had written a letter to Gov. 
Dewey endorsing certification of music 
teachers to provide a reliable guide for 
parents in the selection of instructors 
for their children. 



V z Chamber Music at }ttilliard 
oca -·· I ntitled Vocal A program appropJiate Y .e J ·u· d 

Chamber Mus ic \\s'·as. offJ<:r~d 3T ~~:sent~~d~a~Y 
Summer Concert enes u Y ' S annan 
Catherine Aspinall, soprano, Rav·n.l . ~te Mis~ 

d Robert Hufstader, piams . ::. 
~~~~:{alrt~nd Mr.. Spearman 2opened wi~;a~h~?, 
I l :vionteverch num bers come 
ovJ i.B .11 Pastor." :;..rext Mr. Spearman sang a 
(:r~urch e Cantata by the 17th Century composfr 

Tunder and ari~s by Lu~~' ~~~~er~tm~:~~ivc~ 
thes=w~~d ~~~;~1g tt1e:10Am:ri~an Thea~re VVi.n~, 
~J~ly demonstrated why he had b.een ih~ ~~~if:tJ 
ent of such honors. l-.1~ has ~ voice o e d' -
quality and he .sings. with!. a~rttstry,l\{~cellAr~~in~ll 
tion and musical mteltgence. As "The 

wo cantatas bv Dr. Thomas rne, 
i{~~n:ng" and "Delii" which ~roved a welc~:m~~ 
addition to lyric soprano quast-colo~atura hte 

t re They were admirably sung m exce~l~nt 
~t~te.' Mr. Hufstadcr accompanied ,yith sensitiVe 
musicianship and lovely tone quality. 

T~fning concerts in the current 
series presented in connection with the 
Juilliard Summer School, Robert Huf
stader, director, Will be given by. Jane 
Carlson, pianist, Aug, 1 ; Joyce Fllssler, 
violinist, and David Garvey, pianist, Aug. 
2; the Juilliard Summer Chorus under 
Mr. Hufstader, Aug. 7; Vernon de Tar, 
organist, Aug. 8; and the Juilliard String 
Quartet, Aug. 9. Appearing in July in 
this series were Beveridge Webster, the 
quartet, Lonny Epstein, Joseph Fuchs 
and Frank Sheridan, Maria Kurenko 
and Mr. Hufstader, Katherine Bacon, 
Leonard Rose and Leonid Hambro, Wini
fred Cecil and Gibner King, Carl Fried
berg, Fernando Valenti, and Mr. Huf
stader conducting a vocal chamber music 
program with Catherine Aspinal and 
Rawn Spearman. Of the 18 events, the 
Juilliard Quartet gave three programs. 

Commencement Exercises for the aca
vear 1950-51 at the Juilliard School of 

Music took olace on June l. The graduating 
class received their degrees and diplomas, 
awarded bv President William Schuman and 
Dean Mark Schubart. The musical portion of 
the program, performed by the I uilliard Or
chestra under the direction of Jean :Morel, in
cluded the first movement of a symphony by 
Hall Overto.n. selected bv the Composition 
Facultv as the best work bv a student-com
noser of the graduating class. As an award 
for his outsta"nding record at the School, Peter 
Smith. oianist. \vas given the honor of appear
inC! with the orchestra as soloist in the Cesar 
Franck Svmohon ic Variations, which won him 
an ovation. Mr. Smith has a distinctive talent, 
beautiful tone and musical sensitivity and a 
chanping p_ersonality. The program was 
brought to a close with \Vaguer's Overture 
to "Die :Meistersinger." played with verve and 
enthusiasm. 

Tn an informal address President Schuman 
stated that he had sent a letter to Gov. Thomas 
E'. Dewey endorsing the certification of music 
teachers to provide a reliable guide for parents 

in the selection of instructors for their chit 
dren. As there is no such licensing available 
or reQuired outside of the public schools, there 
is no_ protection in engaging private music 
teachers or from unscrupulous competition for 
legitimate teqchers. Mr. Schuman pointed out 
that it is essen tial that the state provide 
qualifying examinations the passing of which 
shoulrj attest to the aderruacv of a teacher's 
eQuipment. He pointed out that certification is 
reported to be operating effectively in Calif
ornia and Texas. 

Prizes wer.c awarded for the Morris Loeb 
M emqrial Prize, the Frank Damrosch Scholar
ship, the George A. VVcdge Prize and the 
Alice Breen M cmorial Prize. In addition seven
teen fellowships for teaching in the Literature 
and J\faterials of ).1usic Department and in 
Orchestral and Operatic conduc,ting. 



The Juilliard Extension Division is of
fering courses enabling a student to 
pursue musical studies outside a pre
scribed cur,riculum. These courses are 
given both by regular faculty members 
and by .specially engaged instructors, and 
include classes in ballet through the 
schoors newly established department 
of dailce headed by Martha Hill; ad
vanced coaching in harpsichord by Fer
nando Valenti, coaching available to 
both harpsichordists and pianists; and 
other classes which cover virtually all 
phases of music study; special classes 
include those in music for films and 
radio and jazz improvisation. 



VVilliaro ~chuma~ emir1rnt l 
American ~compose~ and heap ~f 
the J uillia.rd mus1c school, JS' 

writiifrau: UtAiltztM c~u~e , at 
t ile Bat: · In a recent addr..,., to 

i~u~tn9ents. he referred tq;Jh~ 

baseball t"xcitt>-.t or f•ady 
October an men wne lf' "j~
knsH.r of jnteres i in lhf- g£Jme 
on the part of both parlidpants 
and audiencp aJike, <1nd th( high 
qualit} of the critics \\Ti t ing 
about baseball,' ' and added. "all 
I his might be the em\ of I he 
music prof~ssion." \\c'e do no1, of 
course, he said, j u d g c the 
"health of music solely by the 
sjze and ,·ociferousness of if~ au
diences," since spiritual 'aJups 
must " take precedence o\'C-r its 
commercial fortunes." 

Cir. (D 505,451) (S 1,109,49 
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A comparison between music and 
world of sports was made yes-

in a speech by William 
Schuman, president of the Juil.llru:d.. 
School of Music, who addressed an 
audience at the convocation cere .. 

marking the opening of 
forty~seventh academic season 

the school. 
Schuman expressed the hope 

the day when every concert ... 
has the knowledge of music 
every fan has of baseball. 

"Then " he said uwe will have be .. 
gun t~ approaCh, in our musical 
life, a vitality comparable to that 
of our national sport." 

More than 330 students at Juii
Iiard this year received scholar
ships, Mr. Schuman said, pointing 
out that the figure approaches 50 
per cent of the student body. He 
also said that twenty-one of the 
new students come from thirteen 
foreign countries, and that nine 
additional countries were repre
sented by students returning tG~ 
the school. 
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Juilliard President 
Strikes Odd Note 

Convocation Ceremonies Mark Beginning of Academic Year 
1952 at J_uilliard 

\Vith Couvocation Ceremonies in the Juilliard -profession. 
Concert Hall, the 1951-1952 academic year at "Should the day come," :Xfr. Schuman con
Juilliard School of Music-its forty-seventh- tinued, "when the subscribers to the Phil
opeued Oct. 3. Opening remarks at the Cere- harmonici:-Symphony Society of ~ew York 
monies, which were attended by faculty, staff lUSh down to a North River pier to greet a s 
and student body of the School, were made by heroes their orchestra returning from triumphs 
President \Villiam Schuman, who. introduced abroad; should the day come when sparkling 
the two speakers f01· the occasion, ~vfiss Martha passages in double octaves arc reported on the 
Hill, Director of Juilliard's newly organized De- front page; should the day come when every 
partmcnt of Dance; and !vlilton Katims, well concertgoer has the knowledge of music that 
known violist and conductor, and member of every fan h~s of baseball; should that day. come, 
Juilliard's faculty . then we wtll have begun to approach, 111 our 

Expressing the hope that public recognition musical life, a vitality comparable to that of 
of, and interest in music would constantly in- our national sport." 
crease, Mr. Schuman compared the situation in Mr. Schuman announced that this year more 
music to that of the world of sports. "This is than 330 students at Juilliard were a\varded 
baseball week in Kew York," he said, uand I scholarships by faculty juries, a figure which 
mention it at our Convocation because the in- approaches fifty percent of the student body 
tensity of interest in the game on the part of of the School. . . ,t. .. ,- ,., 
participants and audienc~s alike, and the high \V.hile the great m~jority , 1 D£.F':§!UPe'n(f~ at 
quality of the critics writing about baseball- ]u1lharcl come from vanous parts oftbc United 
all of this might be the envy of the music States, for eign countries are well represented. 

~he J~~hool of Music, 
('•htch o?e~eci -~ vear 
d~ Oct. 3, ha~ more than 330 ~stu
ents attendmg on scholarships 

~warded by faculty juries. This 
.ts an increaSe of 20 over last yea1·'s 
scholarship awa rds according to 
President William Schuman and 
includes 90 a'Yardcd to newly en
tering students. 



Music and Sports 
Comparison Made 

A comparison between music 
and the world of sports was made 
the other day In a speech by Wil
Ham Schuman, president of N~w 
York's Julliard School of Mus1c, 
addressing"""mt a r nc~ con
vocation ceremonies mar 1 g the 
opening of the school's 47th ~a
dernic season. 

He expressed hope for the day 
when every concert-goer has the 
knowledge of music that every fan 
has of baseball. "Then," he srud, 
l"we will have begun to approach, 
In our musical life, a vitality com-

to that of our national 

Music Or Baseball, 
Each To Its Own End 

The cl')arma of music have lonr been extollecl u 
a mean. ot caim!nc savarery. Now comes forwarcl a 
protagonlat of what hu been called the purest form 
of a.rt with the !nterest!nr theory that tho whole 
worlcl's lllo could be cured-by music. 

Jklwant John~on, the protaron!Jt and a former 
m•narer of the Metropol!ta11 Oper11, would have music 
for the maJor part of everyone's education-on an 
lnter!latlona! seal!l-to overeotne the feeling of uncer
tainty Which he sees u the reuon for the world's 
turmoil. 

While it Is :poulble to 1ympathlze with Mr. John
son's feeling In the matter, or even to ackn<:>Wilea:ge 
that he may be right, there is little In prospect 
indicate its practical encouragement. 

For example of how far music would have to 
from where it Is now, there wu the observation 
President Schuman of the 
against the background of the ~Mn!M'rm"-!!houlld 
the day come when the subscribers to the 
harmonic-Symphony society of New York rush 
to a North river pier to greet as heroe& their 
returning from triumphs abroad; should the 
when sparkling passages in double octaves 
:ported on the front page; shoUld the day 
every concert-goer has the knowledge of 
every fan has of baseball-ahould that 
then we will have begun to approach, in our 
life, a vitality com~arabJe to that of our 
sport." 

No, there is little prospect of music's becoming 
major !orce for world peace. But it can, anct 
continue to bring peace to the individual spirit, 
baseball In another way meets another kind of 
need. Perhaps it is just as well to let each 
on making its OliVO pecUliar contribution to the 
joyment of living, rather than imposing upon it 
serious role of shaping a world's destiny. 
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Music Or Baseball, 
Each To Its Own End 

Th~t charms of music have long been extolled .., 
& mean!' of calming savagery, Now comes forward a 
protagopl~t of what has been called the purest form 
ot art wltll. the Interesting thecry that the whole 
world's llls could be cured-by music. 

Edward Johnson, the protagonist and a !ont)er 
manager of the Metropel!tan Opef3, would have music 
tor tho major part o! everyone's education--on an 
.lnternatlon&l seall'-to overcome the feeling of uncer
tainty whleh ll.e see~ All the reason !or the world's 
turmoil. 

While it Is pei8lble to sympathize with Mr. John
son's feeling in the matter, or even to acknowledge 
that he may be right, there is little In prospect 
indicate its practical encouragement. 

For example of how far music would have to 
from where It is now, there was the observation 
President Schuman of the 
against the background of the Wo~"Ti't"~!~"Pi'R-IOhnnllo 
the day come when the subscribers to the 
harmonic-Symphony society of New York rush 
to a North river pier to greet as heroes their 
returning from triumphs abroad; should the 
when sparkling passages in double octaves 
ported on the front page; should the day 
every concert-goer has the knowledge of 
every fan has of baseball-should that 
then we will have begun to approach, in our 
llfe, a vitality comr>arab)e to that of our 
sport." 

No, there is little prospect of music's becoming 
maJor force for world peace. But it can, and 
continue to bring peace to the individual spirit, 
baseball in another way meets another kind of 
need. Perhaps it is Just as well to let each 
on making its own peculiar contribution to the 
joyment of living, rather than imposing upon it 
serious role of shaping a world's destiny, 



Speaking of our great national pastime, President William £ Juilliard had some pertinent rem.arks in his addre~s at the 
n~ies of the famous mustc school early thls month. 
human: "'Should the day come when the subscribers to the 

'l!lonic-Symphony Society of New York rush down to a North 
.iO greet as heroes their orchestra returning from triumphs 
'1J,e day come when sparkling passages in double octaves are 
~e front page; shouij:l the day come when every concert-goer 
:.Jno1itedge of music trht every fan has of baseball; should that day 
then we will have begun to approach, in our musical life, a vitality com
parable to that of our national sport." 
~ Schuman continued: "My reference to baseball Is not meant to 

Jinp,ly..,. that one judges the health of music solely by the size or even the 
\'o~rousness of its audiences. Advancement for the art of musie requires 
today, as it always has, the deepest understanding of Its spiritual values, 
•h.ich .. must be considered more important than and take precedert:ce 
five-r tt!l commercial fortunes.'' Whether Or not youthful Mr. Schuman 
i& a baseball fa he "hit a home run" here! 

Old-And-New-Hymns 
Argument" Reopened 

Music Magazine 



Lists 
New Study Grants 

Juilliard Sehoul o~ Music in New \ 
Yot» .~ is of!ering two new 
scholarships this year, President 
William Schuman announced. 

They are the John Erskine and 
Ernest ·Hutcheson study awards 

outstanding students. Faculty 
will award the grant in 

of two of the school'~ 

'V111inm Schuman. president 
the Juil\iard SchooL of' Mwdc. 
an n!l1liiCeO'Trrnr Ocgirlllffi.Twith 
curri!'nt academic yea1' a 
Erskine Scholarship and an 
Hutcheson scholarship 
awarded to outstanding 
The scholarships will be 
by faculty juries in 
two of the school's 
uish ed teacheJ·s and admi 

Erskine, who died on 
was the school'.s fir·st 
and later chairman of the 
of directors and president 
Julliard Musical Foundation. 

distinguished both 
and educator, died 

He served as dean of the 
liard Graduate School from 

1937 pt·eRidf'nt of 
of Mnsic 

teachers and 
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Juillia,.d Schola,.ships 

Beginning with the curr~nt 
academic year, a John Ersk1ne 
Scholarship and an Ernest Hl\tch
eson Scholarship will be award~d 
to outstanding ·students by Jml
Jiarc;l.)~chaaL.cl Music, accorilihg 
to a reCeniannot!ncement by wn .. 
liam Schuman, president. 
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Memorial Scholarships 
Begtnnin.Et with the current 1 

academic year, a John Erskine 
Scholarship and an Ernest Hut
cheson Scholarship will be 
awarded to outstanding students 
by Juillii!r!L..Schonl of Music, lt 
has ~flnounced by William 
Schuman, president of the school. 

The scholarships will be 
awarded by faculty juries in 
memory of two Jui!Hard's most 
distinguished teachers and ad
ministrators. John Erskine, who 

.June 2. 1951, was the 
first president and later 

of the board of direc
. and president of the .Tu!l
rd Musical Foundation. 
Ernest Hutcheson, dis t in-

guished pianist and educator, 
who died Feb. 9, 195], served as 
dean of the Julliiard graduate 

from 1927 to 19~7. and 
of Jui!Iiard School 

from 1937 to 1945. 
Hutcheson was piano so

the Worcester Festival 
I and 1926. 
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uilliard Establishes 2 New Scholarships 
Beginning with the current 

academic year, a John Erskine 
scholarship and an Ernest 

Hut~¥son Scholarship will be ministrators. John Erskine, w 
awarded to outstanding students died June 2, 19.ll, was 
hy Julhard SchoQ) of MJl.>jc, it school's first president and 
was announced todayoy William chairman of the board of 
Schuman, president of the I tors and president of the 
school. The scholarships will liard Musical Foundation. 
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Beginning with the cur rent 
a c a de m i c year, a John 
Erskine Scholarship and an 
Ernest H utcheson Scholarship 
will be awarded to outstanding 
students by Juilliard School of 
J\Iusic, it was annou nced by 
W illiam Schuman, president. 
The scholarships will be 
awarded by faculty juries in 
m emory of two, of Juilliard's 
most distinguished teachers 
and administrators. J o h n 
Erskine, who died J une 2, 1951, 
was the school's f irst presi
dent. Ernest Hutcheson, dis
tinguished pianist and edu
cator, who d ied Feb. 9, 1951, 
served as dean of the Juilliard 
Graduate-'Scbool from 1927 to 
1937, and President of ~d 
School of Music from 1937 to 
1945. . 



Scholarships 
To Be Awarded By J uilliard 

Beginning with the current academic year, a 
John Erskine Scholarship and an Ernest Hu tch
eson Scholarship will be awarded to outstanding 
students by Juilliard School of Music, it was 
announced by \Vi ll iam Schu man, Presjdent of 
the School. The scholarsh ips wi ll be awarded 
by faculty juries in memory of two of Juilliard's 
mos t distinguished teachers and admin istrators. 
John Erskine, who died June 2, 1951 , was the 
School's first President and later Chairman of 
the Board of DireCtors and Pres ide nt of the 
Juilliard Musica~ Foundation. Ernest Hu tch
eson, distingu ished pianist and educator, w ho 
died Feb. 9, 1951, served as Dean of the Ju i!liard 
Graduate School from 1927 to 1937, and P resi
dent o{ juilliard School of Music fron> 1937 
to 1945. .'i-. 

Erskine, Hutcheson Scholarships 
Founded For Juilliard Students 

Beginning with tne·current academic 
year, a John Erskine Scholarship and an 
Ernest Hutcheson Scholarship will be 
·awarded to outstanding students by Juil~ 
liard School of Music, it was announced 
by William Schuman, president of the 
School. The scholarships will be award
ed by faculty juries in memory of two 
of Juilliard's most distinguished teachers 
and administrators. John Erskine, who 
died June 2, 1951, was the School's first 
president and later chairman of the 
board of directors ·and president of the 
Juilliard Musical Foundation. Ernest 
Hutcheson, distinguished pianist and edu
cator, who passed away Feb. 9, 1951, 
served as dean of the Juilliard Graduate 
School from .1927 to 1937, and president 
of Juilliard School of Music from 1937 
to 1945. 
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Juilliard Lists -Two Memorial 
.Scholarships 

Beginning with the current 
academic year, the J u ill i a r d 
School of Music of New York, 
William Schuman, president, will 
award a John Erskine scholarship 
a,rd an Ernest Hutcheson scholar
ship to outstanding students. The 
scholarships will he awarded by 
faculty juries in memory of two 
of Juilliard's most distinguished 
teachers .and administrators. 

John Erskine, who died June 2, 
1951, was the school's first presi
dent and later chairman of the 
board of directors and president 
of the Juilfiard Musical founda
tion. Ernest H u t c h e s on, dis~ 
tinguished pianist and educator, 
who died February 9, 1951, served 
as dean of the graduate school 
from 1927 to 1937 and as presi
dent of the music school from 
1937 to 1945. 
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Juilliard Music: Sc:hool 
To Offer Two New 
Sc:holarships 

NEW YORK (ANP) - Two 
new scholarships will be awarded 
by the Juilliar d School of Music 
William . schulmi!! -fi~Uenf: <>f 
the school mm4l&(f i s weeft::ile 

The J ohn E rskine Scholarship 
and the E rnest Hutcheson Schol
arsh ip, a re being awa rded 

of two of 
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Music Scholarships 
. The Ju!lliard, §shpaJ of Music 
IS oftermg scholarships in 
memory of John Erskine and 
Ernest Hutcheson. The t wo 
scholarships will be awarded 
by a faculty jury. Erskine, who 
died June 2, f951, was t he 
school's first president and 
later, president of the Juilliard 
musical F~on. Hutche· 
son, who died Feb. 9, 1951, 
was dean of the graduate 
school from 1927 to 1937, and 
president of the Juilliard School 
of Music from 1937 to 1945. 

Two New Scholarships 
At Juilliard Music School 

A J ohn Ersk ine and an Ernest 
Hutcheson scholarship will be 
awarded to outstanding s tudents 
at J uilli arQ 5 sb ' of Music, be
ginning this year. 





EVENINGS~%mr~ 
~ 

. Rene \·;ou, Henle St'Jdio 

The Fat Knight, friends, and several tankards of ale at the Garter Inn: Lawrence Avery as Bardolph, 
Lee Cass as Pistol, White as Falstaff, and Miss Liss. 
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"Falstaff," which has not been 
produced in New York since the 
season 1948-1949, will be present
ed by Juilliard School of Music in 
bvo performances at t he school's. 
concert hall on Friday evening, 
Feb. 22, and Saturday evening, 
Feb. 23. · 

The new production of the 
masterpiece is being pre
by the Juill ia rd Opera The

the school's opera depart
and the cast will be made 

entirely of_ student artists ~f 
school. Fre.deric Cohen IS 

the work and Frederic 
conducting the Juil

serves as its 
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In the last three years 
major operatic productions of 
the Juilljard Sch9gl of Music 
have been~porary works, 
Dallapiccola's "The Prisoner," 
Benjamin Britten's version of 
"The Beggar's Opera" and 
Stravinsky's "Oedipus Rex." 
For its chief effort this year, 
though, it is returning to the 
standard rep¢rtory. Verdi's 
11 Falstaff" will be mounted. 

The staging will be neo
Elizabethan, with the use of 
the front curtain reduced to a 
minimum and sets changed in 
si~ht of the audience. Frederic 
Cohen is staging the revival 
with Frederic Waldrn,an con
ducting. Feb. 22 and 23 are 
the dates. 
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'School Will Produce 
'Falstaff' By Verdi 

NEW YORK- Verdi's "Fal
staff," which has not b~en pro .. 
duced in New York s1nce the 
1948-1949 season, will be pre
sented by JuilljRrd Sr"Q.ool of 
Music in two performances at 
the school's concert hall on Feb. 
22 and 23. 

The new production of the 
Verdi masterpiece is being pre
sented by th~ Juilliard Opera 
Theater, the school's opera de
partment, and the cast will be 
made up entirely of student 
artists of the school. Frederic 
Cohen is staging the work and 
Frederic Waldman, conducting 

. the J uilliard Orchestra, serves 
as its musical director. 

For this occasion a completely 
new staging of the work has 
been evolved, presenting the 
opera in a nee-Elizabethan man ... 

Verdi's "Falstaff," whkh has 
not been produced in New York 
since the season 1948-1949, will 

presented by Jui!Jiard School 
Music in two perfOrmances at 
School's Concert HaJJ on Fri
evening, Feb. 22, and Satur
evening, Feb. 23. 

new production of the 
masterpiece is being pre
.by the Juilliard 0 per a 

the School's Opera 
and the cast will 

entirely of student 
the School. 



Verdi Opera Slated 
By Juilliard School 
Ver~aff/' which has 

not been produced in New York 
since the 1948-49 season, will be 
produced by the Juilliard School 
of Music February 22 and 23 in 
the school concert hall. The Juil· 
liard Opera theatre's present•· I 
tion with a cast of student arbsts 
will be staged by Frederic Cohen 
and conducted by Frederic Wald· 

m~he opera will be presented as 
8 benefit for the school's student 
aid fund. 

Verdi' s Falstaff wi ll be presented by 
the Juilliard School of Music in two per~ 
formances at the School's Concert Hall 
on Feb. 22 and 23. T h e production is 
by the Juill iard Opera T heatre and the 
cast will be made up of student artists 
of the Sch ool. Frederic Cohen is staging 
the work and Frederic Waldman, con
ducting the Juilliard Orchestra, serves 
as its musical direGtor. A new staging 
has been evolved, presenting the opera 
in a nee-Elizabethan manner. The set
tings by Frederick Kiesler and the cos
tumes by Eileen Holding has been de
signed in accordance. Both performances) 
are for the benefit of the School's Stu
dent Aid Fund. · 

The Danish State Symphony 
Orchestra will make its first tour 
of the United States next fall, 
is announced by Colurnbia Art
ists 11anagement. One of its con
ductors will be Eric Tuxen, who 
last year made guest appear

with the orchestra of 
C I e v e i a n d and 

Gian Menotti's newest 
opera, "Amah! and the Night 
Visitors," which had its first per
formance via NBC television on 
Christmas Eve, will be recorded 

RCA-Victor. The work will 
sung by the original cast un
Mr. Menotti's supervision. 

, Verdi's "Falstaff" will be pre
sented at the Jlli,W.ao:d School Fri
day and Satufi'lay evenings, Feb. 
22 and 23. 

, World ~of Music 
In New York City 

MARY BOTHWELL 

Mary B Jthwel!, soprano, will 
11 give first performances of three 
works by contemporary Ameri
can composers at a Town Hall 
re6ital in New York on Feb. 17. 
The composers a r e Ifermina 
Earnest, Charles Haubiel a n d 
Virgll Thoms:in. The ether works 
on the program will be contem
porary, also. 

"FALSTAFF" 
Verdi's "Falstaff," not cur

rently in the Metropolitan Opera 
repertoire, will be produced i:y 
the Ju~d.,.Scbrull-...t MU&le. 
Feb. 22 and 23. The work has 
been l~:staged with new 
and coste mes. All 'the part 
ants will_ be members of 

Antonio, Tex., but this 1veel<. 
and next Victor Alessandro is 
conctucting seven performances 
of opera there! What have we? 

:-.lew York City Opera Com· 
pany has added fo.ur works to 
ils repertoire: Alban Berg's 
"Wozieck," Gian-Carlo 1Ien
otti's "Ahmal and the Night 
Visitors" and "Old Maid and 
the Thief" and the Kurt Weill
Marc Blitzstein version of 
"The Beggars' Opera." 

Juilliard ·School of Mw;ic, 
Ne~t)-, wU! stage Ver· 
di's "Falstaff" Feb. 22-23, with 
Frederic Cohn as stage di· 
rector ami Frederic Waldman 
as conductor. A third Fred· 
eric(k)-Waldman- has done 
the sets in a nco-Elizabethan 
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Dance world 
The New York City Ballet start.<; ita 

second week of a five-week season at 
the New York City Center, 131 West 
55th st., New York. Tuesday evening, 
and there will be performances every 
evening except Monday. Matinees .ar~ 
given Saturday and Sunday. TWo 
premieres are scheduled for this week
Divey:tissement Classique, Tuesday eve• 
ning and Bayou, Wednesday evening'. 
Tickets range from $1.50 to $3. 

MODERN DANCER Judith Martin 
will give a dance opera version of 
Gertrude Stein's book, "The World ·Is 
Round," Monday evening at 8:40 P. M. 
The program will include other grouJ) 
and . solo works. ·Tickets range t.rom 
$1.50 to $:.40. 

Verdi's "Falstaff," not cur
rently in the Metropolitan Opera 
repertoire, will be produced by 
the .1\J,i!leJ<Lfu:il~ of Music 
Feb. 22 and""23~ The work has 
been restaged, with new set
tings and costumes. All the par
ticipants will be members of 
the school or its staff. 
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verdi's "Falstaff", not ~ur
renlly in the Metropolltan 
Opera repertoire. was produce.cl 
hy the .Juillard School of Mustc 
this week-~ work has . 
11een restaged, with new set-' 
tings and costumes. 
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-~' I Verdi's "Falstaff." not currently 
1,H1. the :'- r .~tropolitan Opera reper
ltoire. will be produced by the Ju
lli~cllool of Music on Feb. 22 

lfitnct--2T.' The \VOrk has been re-

l
laged, with nev·.r settings and cos
umes. All the participants w11l be 
1en~rs of the schoOl .or ~ 
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Verdi's "Falstaff," not cW"rently 
in the Metropolitan QpeTJil....!._eper
toirc, will be produced by the-:ttrii
lHd School of Music on Feb. 22 
a:Iid 23. IIW Wbrk has been re
staged, with new settings and cos
tnmes. All the participants will be 
members of the school or its staff. 



Juilliard Stages Verdi's Falstaff 
With a performance distinguished by 

excellent ensemble work, fine musical 
training and imaginative staging, Verdi's 
Falstaff, sung in an English translation, 
edited by Madeleine MarshalJ, conquered 
an audience filling the beautiful hall of 
Juilliard school to the limit on Feb. 23. 
Students of the Juilliard Opera Theatre 
were the singers. Frederic Waldman su
pervised the musical training and con
ducted the Juilliard orchestra, wh ich 
played the score with the routine of 
veterans. 

Frederic Cohen staged the work in a 
basic setting conceived and executed 
by Frederic Kiesler with the assistance 
of Paul Sherman. The colorful costumes 
were designed by Eileen Holding. Against 
a stylized background the scenic changes 
were indicated by varied small pieces of 
scenery and "props." 

In these surroundings of taste and 
stylistic knowledge, the youthful singers 
acted and sang with security and aplomb. 
The ensemble work-and most of the 
vocal and orchestral score of Falstaff 
is i~tricate contrapuntal filigree- was 
admirably musical and clear. Th e move
ment on stage happily reflected the mu
sical design, so that an organic and well 
integrated production resulted. 

Among those heard were Orville White 
in the title role; Robert Davis, Fenton; 
Stephen Harbachick, Ford; Ant h on y 
Rossi, Dr. Cajus; Lawrence Avery and 
~ee Cass, Bardolph and Pistol, respec
tively; Mary Leontyne Price, Mistress 
Ford; Rosemary Carlos, Anne; Nell Al· 
len, Mistress Page; Saralee Liss Dame 
Quickly; Thomas Head, Host; a11d Elvin 
Campbell, Scribe. With the well-trained 
chorus of young voices these singers 
made the evening a gladdening experi
ence. Rousing applause greeted the per-
formance and performers. H. W. L. 

Patrice Munsel, young )..1 et coloratura, is 
engaged to Robert C. C. Schuler o£ \\Tinona, 
lvlinn. The wedding is planned for the summer . 
. . . A long spring tour is planned for the Met
ropolitan Opera Co., including performances in 
\1ontrea\ and Toronto, cit ies which th e com
pany has not visited in many yea r s. . . ln 
addition to the Salzburg Festival, this summer, 
there \v iii be another major festival in Vienna, 
from May 17 to june 12, which will include a 
cycle of eight Richard Strauss works to be pre
sen ted by the Vienna Opera at the Theater an 
der \Vien .... Robert Russell Bennett has been 
awarded the fourth annual Richard Franko 
Goldman commission for a work to be played 
this summer on the Mall in Central Park. . . 
Leo Van \Ni tse11, who designed the costume for 
Orville \Vhite in the title ro le of the Juilliard 
School's recent product ion of ''Falstaff," padded 
him with foam rubber, a new idea that should 
catch on .... Maurice Eisenberg will perform 
all of Bach's 'cello wor ks in a cycle of three 
concerts in London .... The Alice M . Ditson 
fund has g iven $1.000 to the scholarship fund o£ 
Composers Conference and Chamber 1fusic 
Center to be he ld this su mmer at Bennington, 
Vt .... 



By DOUGLAS WATT 
(Reprinted j?·om yesterday's late editions) 

A lovely, imaginative production in English of Ve~di's 
"Falstaff," performed with competence, was put on last mght 
by the Juilliard Opera Theatre in its roomy, comfortable 
~mditorium at 130 Claremont Ave. 
]t 'YBS in the nature of a preview, 
the public showings being sched
·uled for tomorrow and Saturday 

£Ylni~~jQr share of the credit for 
this fleet, fresh revival must go _to 
Frederic Cohen, who staged 1t;· 
F:rederick Kiesler, whose six r~p
:resentational settings were admu
able· and Eileen Holding, who de
sign~d the co1'8rful and handsome 
<:ostumes. A good-sized orchestr.a 
1mder ·the direction of Fredcnc 
Wa1d.nan played splendidly. 
. The voices, with one or two ex
~€ptions, didn't amount to m_uch; 
but that scarcely matte_red m a 
_group performance as hvely .~nd 
otOxpressive as this one. Senstoly, 
•mly one intermission, between the 
i o~rth and fifth scenes, was 
gl;;.nted the large audience. 

Slight Scene Changes. 
The slight scene changes were 

m~~.le, under dim lightir.g, in full 
view of th~ audience, while a spot
lighted figure, in costume, rather 
€1aborate1y identified the scene to 
~orne by writing a sentence or two 
with a paint brush on an enormous 
:piece of .paper resting en an easel 

aJQ\~~~1: ,thheit=~~~e~ensely padded 
Rnd excellently made up, acted t~e 
title 1·ole eff€etively, though bts 

"Falstaff' at the ]uilliard 

singing was jndifferent. 
beautiful singing of 
was contributed by 
Carlos, h lyric soprano 
Anne. Mary Leontyne 
1\.'fistress Ford, revealed 
ings of an impressive 
soprano and gave a good 
performance, as well. In 
roles, L~wrence Avery was 
tremcly funny Bardolph, 
Davis a suitab~e Fenton 
phen Harbachick a rolmst-s<lun.d
ing rord. 

One of the most delightful fea
tures of the Ju.illiard production of 
Verdi's final ~composed when 
he was 80, is the manner in which 
the direction points up the wonder~ 
fully varied impuls~s o~ t~e music. 
The score is unceasmg m 1ts effer~ 
vescent comment on the action and 
the music and stage business have 
been superbly joined. 

The Opera perform~C'e' chosen for this sea
o.on at the Juilliard School of ~1usic was \'e rdi's 
"F alstaff." It had a great success and att racted 
la rge audiences adding substa n t ia ll y to t he 
Student .A id Fund, which is a credit to everyone 
connec ted 'v ith its production, cast, o rchest ra, 
m usical and stage direction, cos tum ing and 
scenic designers. The stage se t s were extremdy 
simple, so constructed as to need litt le shif ting, 
bu t g iving the efft~ct of the El izabe than thea tre. 
Th e o pera was given on Feb. 22 a nd 23 with 
a p rev iew on Feb. 20 in the Concer t Ha ll o f 
j u ill ia rd School of Mus ic. \,Vith F rt:deric \ Va ld
ma n as conductor, and F rede r ic Cohen in cha rge 
of stage direction, the humor a nd spon taneity 
of t he score were stressed. Yo uthful a n imation 
a nd excellent si ngi ng he lped to ma ke the occa
s io n ou ts ta nding . O r ville \ \ ' h it e was a •'11 atural .. 
for th e pa n o f Fals taff. His size. the padd ing 
with ru bber foam, hi s a cting a nd a pleasing 
barito ne voice were t he basis of his success . 
Rober t Davis as F enton, di sclosed a rcmark

Cl hl y fi ne ba ri tone vo ice. La wren ce Avay and 
Lee Cass we re properly fun ny as Bardol ph and 
P istol. A remarkabl y fine piece of work was 
do ne in s in g ing a nd acti ng by Mary Leontyne 
Price as Mis tress Ford ; R osema ry Carlos had 
a lo vely lyri c voice and was charming as A nne . 
L>ame Quickl y gave Sara lee Liss pl enty of op
portunity fo r burl esque and to display an excel
lent mezzo voice. Th e oth er rol es were well 
done and the entire ensemble including the 
chor us made for plea s ing result s. T he ju illiarcl 
Orch es tra a chi eved n e;lC-[lrOies;;>o>;a 

-woRDS and MIJSIC 
By J olaa Briggs 

Jllllliard's 'Falstaff' Heard_ 
Last evening the Juillial'd School presented Verdi's 

"Falstaff." I went u,p to see the performance, not so much 
to evaluate it in terms of professional operatic perform
ance as to see in a general what musicians are 
up to. 

It seems to me that it is 
excellent thing for Juilliard 
other music schools to give 
operatic students experience in 
perfor.~Jling before an audience. 
Joseph Jefferson and others since 
h~ve maintained that no part of 
the actor's trade can be learned 

Ford, and MaPy Leontyne, 
disclosed a light, pleasant 

ae<,on1Patm·l V<>tce as Mistress Ford. Fal· 
voice was weJl.controlled 

was throaty, 
had a hard, 1rem

and the others were 
colorless. 

should be said about 
ttnd singable English 
which was edited (I 

the standard Ric
~adeleine Marshall. 





\Two Chamber 
In Program at :i_ 

By Arthur Berger ness for a children's tp&a, and 
. . tapped the store of sportive 

To give credits to all of those disseminated by composers from 
who had a hand in the opera l>ro~ ProkoJiefl' to Stravinsky. For the 

at the Jmll!ard School o, saga of the fox in the barnyard, 
late Sunday af~e~·noon IS Stravinsky's "Renard" was a 

task. The, Jmll!ard was ready-made model, or so it 
to the JAague of Com- to have been. This provided 

co-operated with the pretty sophisticated orchestra 
house of E. B. Marks underpin the nursery-rhyme pat-

two city schools to presentlter of the children, which was all 
new short chamber operas and very well, except that the arches

of our most distinsuished tration was a shade heavy, and the 
the opera field, with Felix children were committed to a fairly 

as moderator. "Henny cruel high range bY the vocal writ
by the late Jerzy Fitel- ing. Fitelberg missed the 
given by Hunter College opportunity of working up to 

~JemE>ntary School pupils and the climax of the tale. 
College orchestra; conducted The participants In the 

Fritz Jahoda. The Juilliard lent on opera were Peter Herman 
own opera aepartment for Mil- Adler, Marc Blitzstein, Frederic 

adl\ptation of "Robin and cohen, Norman Delio Joio, Her- I 
by the thil·teenth-century bert Graf, Gian- Carla Menotti, 

de Ia Halle. Douglas Moore and Virgil Thoro-
its chamber accompani- son. A strong plea was made for 

of only five instruments, the schools and workshops as 
its simple tunes, the Milhaud haven for contemporary 

is a useful piece for the schools. since they have the subsidy 
Conductorless, and with the musi- which to take chances on ventures 

seated behind the singers, that may not be commercially 
problems of performance solvent. 

were not quite solved Sun- Mr. Menotti objected 
But the production had son1e and credited Mr. Thomson 

· features, visually. Again having recently written that 
Frederic Kiesler distinguished h1m- are always people to give money to 
self for hiS decor and Freddie museums and educational institu
Wittop's costumes were pleasant. tions. Why, Mr. Menotti said, 

movable painted panels, shouldn't the Met have the bene-
qujck, merely Implied scene fits of such money for worthy non

lint the "experimental" profit ventures. "If they 
touch we ·have come to welcome money," he insisted, they might 
m ii~~~~~~s ~~~~ui~t~~n~uch a part well "lose it on us, (contemporary 

French tradition that de Ia opera con\posersl . Mr. Thomson 
melodies become part of an\made the pomt that . the 

whole that is pure Mil- movement IS JUSt .startmg 
in his "Gebrauchsmusik" country, and It_ Will take a 

Fitelberg, by contrast, had to before oomposers develop the 
his own somber- fesswnal resources to meet 
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About American Opera 

N O fewer than five American opera com
posers took part in the panel discus
sion, Opera in the United States Today 

and Tomorrow, held by the League of 
Composers on March 30 at the Juilliard 
School of Musi·c in New York, in conjunc
tion with the presentation of J erzy Fitel
berg's Renny Penny, and Darius Milhaud's 
The Play of Robin and Marion. They were 
Yiarc Blitzstein, Norman Delio Joio, Gian
Carlo Menotti, Douglas Moore, and Virgil 
Thomson. Also on the panel were Peter 
Herman Adler, musical director of the NBC 
TV Opera Theatre; Frederic Cohen, direc
tor of the Juilliard Opera Theatre; and 
Herbert Graf, Metropolitan Opera stage 
director. Felix Greissle, director in charge 
of educational music of Edward B. Marks 
Music Corporation, acted as moderator. 
The discussion was lively and the panel 
members raised so many pertinent questions 
that their opinions and conclusions deserve 
serious reflection and editorial comment. 

One of the most interesting clashes of 
opinion was brought to light when Mr. Dello 
Joio declared that the colleges and schools 
of the United States offer the American 
opera composer a practicable solution for 
the eternal problem of getting hi s works 
heard and developing an active relationship 
with his public. It is here rather than at the 
Metropolitan or in the Broadway theatres 
that the composer at present can function 
more happily and fruitfully, he suggested. 
He was seconded by Mr. Moor~. who point
ed out the enormous services to young com
posers and the amazing growth of opera 
\\·orkshops throughout the nation. 

':(hese views were immediately challenged 
by Mr. Menotti and Mr. T homson. ·w hile 
giving the opera workshops and colleges, 
universities, and schools due credit, :\fr. 
:Vfenotti declared that he believed that the 
American opera composer should not tu rn 
aside from the professional theatre or even 
relinquish hi s claims upon the Metropolitan. 
He said that the composer sometimes wants 
the gigantic professional apparatus used in 
the standard operas and that he should have 
it at hi s disposal. "I want to compose an 
opera with horses and camels," he ex
claimed, and was seconded by a burst of 
applause from the audience. \Vhen the 
gigantic subsidies needed for opera were 
mentioned, he answered : "\Vhy don't they 
spend some of the money on us?" .Opera 
belongs in the professional theatre that is 
its traditional home, J1e continued, and a 
rich nation like the United States should 
find it fairly easy through some means of 
subsidy to make possible the production of 
new operas by American and other contem
porary composers. Mr. Menolti made a con
vincing case fo r the composer who claims 
the traditional theatre and professional 
opera house as his own. As Mr. Dlitzstein 
put it, "The world is our oyster. We want 
the schools, the colleges, and we want the 
Metropolitan too. The composer needs and 
has a right to all of them." 

Mr. Thomson offered one of the most 
provocati'.'e argunwnts of the discussion at 
thi s. point. TTe pointed out that really ad
vance'd aesthetics arc achieved only in the 
professional theatre by the most highly 
gifted and equipped artists. Students can
not hope to perform as veterans of the thea-
tre do, nor can the educational institutions. 
despite their high standards and intellectual 
nexibility, reproduce the conditions under 

which such bold and taxing experiments are 
carried out. As Mr. Menotti illustrated, it 
is disconcerting to a composer who has cre
ated a blowsy, disreputable, middle-aged, fat 
frump of a character, to find her portrayed 
by a pretty young student of twenty, no 
matter how talented she may be. 

Mr. Menotti's illustration may not be an 
advanced aesthetic problem, but it does 
emphasize one definite limitation upon stu
dent opera production. Even Mr. Delio Joio 
adl!l!tted ruefully that an opera composer 
wntmg for a cast made u~ entirely of girls, 
as could easily happen in the educational 
field, would have dismal prospects for the 
usual sort of love drama. 

Mr. Moore reiterated the importance of 
the opera workshops in providing compos
ers with a testing ground and in getting new 
operas before the public. Mr. Adler said 
that he was optimistic about the contribu
tions of television to opera, especially in 
building up a repertoire of works composed 
with this new medium in mind. But he 
a~reed with Mr. Blitzstein that it was pos
Sible (although not, in hi s opinion, probable) 
that television might become increasingly 
commercial and stereotyped in its attitudes 
as it becomes increasingly a big business. 

The discussion made two points with per
suasive clarity. Opera is now popular 
enough and important enough to attract the 
educational institutions of the country. They 
are not only producing it but building a new 
public for it. But the professio.nallyric thea
tre cannot subsist on old, established works 
alone. It needs new music, new ideas, new 
challenges just as much as the composers 
need its resources. 

Milhaud and Fitelber9 Operas 
Presented at Publishers" Concert 

The League of Composers (the Pub
lisher-Artist Project), in cooperation with 
the Edward B. Marks Music Corporation, 
'vere hosts to a large audience in the 
auditorium of the Juilliard School of Mu
sic on March 30. A panel discussion on 
Opera in the U:hited States Today and 
Tomorrow was preceded by perform
a nces of two one-ac t operas~ HennY 
Penny, a work for children by Jerzy 
Fitelberg, and the premiere in this coun-

VILLAINY IN THE ASCENDANT • •. • 
Scene from Robin and Marlon. Marion 
is torn from her beloved by the mounted 

Kniqht. 

fine costuming, all by Freddie Wittop, 
except Marion's dress which was by Ei
leen Holding. Undoubtedly the most effec
tive stage horse of many seasons was the 
gaily caparisoned steed --of The Knight. 

Felix Greissle was moderator of the 
panel, which took place on the stage, 
the members sitting around a table. Par
ticipants were Peter Herman Adler, Marc 
Blitzstein, Frederic Cohen, Aaron Cop
land Norman Della Joio, Herbert Graf, 
Gia~-Carlo Menotti, Douglas Moore and 
Virgil Thomson. The absence of new 
American works from the major opera 
houses was, of course, dwelt upon, and 
Mr. Graf kept busy answering for the 
Metropolitan. Tribute was paid the 
schools as an available proving ground 
for native composers. M. L. S. 



en The Comic Horse 
o Save Symposium Operas 

Stravinsky's Cackling Joke Falls Flat; 
Careful Production Wasted On Milhaud 

EW YORK, March 2~-The Jui\IU!N...School of Music 
inaugurated the sixth annual symposium of contem

music with two 20th Century operas: Igor Stravin
avra" (an opera buffo, as the composer would 

it) and Darius Milhaud's "Le Jeu de Robin et Marion" 
one-act reworking of . 

am de ]a Halle's 700-year poser that one's indignation at 
pastorale-an American the score was comphcated by 

) . Together, these pity. . 
lasted an hour Stagmg was pseudo - chorea

it seemed far longer. graphic, without grace, in a set-
,, one guesses, is Stra- ting rampantly _colorful and clut

joke about the tered with pamted flats. The 
set a bawdy words, . although English,_ were 

from Pushkin: young mostly rmpossrble to understand. 
a Hussar, but has Melody And Cadence Avoided 

mother. Momma, "Robtn et Marlon'' is more 
, needs ~ new maid. It light comedy with musical inter
Ru~sophrle to g_uess ;nho ludes than opera. The lines were 
brmgs home m skirts. clearly though broadly delivered, 

. walks 1n and and singing was measurably 
talkmg about the more assured th8.n one hears ==== 

After a quartet, a brace from most students today Ap
:::~.nd s?me "arias" deal- parent, however, was the ~af\).e 

w1th ~octurnal an- breed of "Busy'' obtrusive stag
or with the help ing that defaced "Falstaff" a 

. momma surpnses . the few weeks ago. There was a 
m the act of shaving. comic horse which maintained 

, he fl.ees, a~d Par3:cha a steady distraction; also 
-{;bout five mmut~s a~ter "jugglers, who moved ingenious 

a has b.egun, one IS y;1sh- sectional props about, helped 
that Pushkm and Stravmsky performers on and off 

known about unpollced danced like Dixie m 1·mstrE,lS--1-''"''r 
and that momma had who did .everything, in fact, ex-

managed one. cept juggle an.d' -remain unob~ 

The music is grimly unvary~ 
ing both in rhythm and melody, 
with vast stretches of vocalized 
quarter-notes in a single pre~ 
dominant lllinor key. The ac
companiment (reduced for two 
pianos by Soulima Stravinsky) 
chatters or pounds along in the 
same minor key, usually in 
eighth and sixteenth notes. Tunes 
ascend and descend inevitably, 

trusive. The piece itself is tissue 
thin, in no way very an1m;in~--l 
as i~ may (or may not) have 
been in 1284. 



,. 
/ Juilliard .Orchestra in 
Con~ert 

The fir s t concert of the present season by the 
J uilliard Orchestra took place in the Concert 
Hall on Nov. 2, under the direction of Jean 
Morel. Th e program was a great success, par
ticularly in view· of the fact that the personnel 
of the orchestra changes with each new season. 
and the result spoke well for the discipline and 
musicianship of Nfr. Morel. The program 
opened with Beethoven's Fourth Symphony and 
continued with Chopin's Piano Concerto No. 2 
in F 'Yfinor, \vith Jean ea nc Dowis as soloi~t. 
~vfiss D ov,•is , from Dallas, Tex., is not yet 
tv:enty, but sh e is a scholarship stu dent at 
J uillia.rd , studying with 11m c. Rosina Lhevinnc. 
She won the josef Lh evinne Memorial Scholar
ship in California, the G. B. De~ley award ~n 
Texas and last spring th e Chop1n Scholarsl11p 
in Piano for the year 1951-52, given by the 
Koscius.zko Foundation. Her playing of the 
Chopin was sensitive and her technical equip
ment astounding for so youthful an artist. She 
received a veritable ovation from the audience . 
.Xtr. .Yiorel gave the training orchestra a chance 
to revel in the contemporary idiom of Heitor 
Villa-Lobos' Chores, No. 6, a brilliant and 
rl1ythmical work. 

The Juiltiard School of Music's 
Friday everlfug concert series began 
on Nov. 2 with a concert by the 
school orchestra under the direction 
of J can Morel. J eaneane Dowis, a 
pupil of Rosina Lhevinne, was so
loist in Chopin's Second Piano Con
certo. The current series \viii in
clude performances by the Juilliard 
String Quartet, the opera theatre, 
faculty members and students of the 
new department of dance, the chorus, 
and chamber-music ensembles. The 

~~~grb':~ad::st~einJve~ecoN~~ o~~ 
municipal station, \VNYC. These will 
begin on Friday evening, Jan. 4, at 
8:30, and will be continued 
weekly basis thereafter. 
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Be Gi6en Tonight 

A choral dialogue, "The Leaden 
Echo and the Golden Echo " by 
Prof. Louise J. Talma, Qf H~nter 
College, will be presented tonight 
at the Julllard Concert Hall, with 
Robert Fftirstalier conducting. 

}uilliard Chorus S'ngs 
New Talmr1 Work 

On Dec. 1-t Robert Hufstader conducte-d a 
concert of the juilliard Chorus in the Concert 
Hall of the juilliard School of Music. An un 
usu.al ~nd beautiful program was presented 
wht~h m,cluded works by Orlando di Lasso, 
Lomse 1 alma, Franz: Schubert. and Carissimi . 

. j\5_~_fiJ;St:Jierfo;mat~~C ~.'!ywhere Mr. Hufstadcr 

f:~:eg~edG~~~ide ri::~~1 a's sett~ng ~f. ,an unusual 
· Echo and the Leaden YE ~o~~ms,. l !" Golden 
d~rstands the treatmen~ 10.£ ~tss falma. un
wtth present-day musical ~ I v.~tcc~ combmed 
pages of 1 b tee mtc. fh ere were 
in a workun~s_uf I eauty and fine artistic effects 
to plumb i~: ltdel ~lwuld ~c . h~ard again in order 
to acknowledgep tl~~ M'ft falma was present 
Schubert's M · G we c ~served applause. 
tiful. number ;~: ~nsma~~·~: ar grateful and beau· 
mu?tc beautifully performe~.oup. It was lovely 

ch~~~es final work was "]ephthah " a cantata for 
by ca:-i:~~~fnoT~':ld t~p~r. solos with continuo 
deep impression. o ts . e ective number made a 
rare ability of th n ~t.s l~earer~ and. proved the 
bring the best oute of t~ector and l~ts power to 
fresh youtl ~ 1 . group of smgers whose 
perfe~ tly. llU votces responded to his direction 



The JUILLIARD ORCHESTRA under j ean 
1f orel presented a varied prof=fram Dec. 7 .m 
the school's Concert Hall. Havtng opened wtth 

Brahms' Second Symphony, the Orchestra 
showed its modern bent in Roy Harris' sur 
prising Symphonic Essays, three richly or
chestrated, often warmly lyrical movements. 
Nell Allen, a young mezzo-soprano, astonished 
in a profoundly moving performance of Mah
ler's Kindertotenlieder, an artistic one both 
vocally and e_motionally. Not even a sparklin g. 
colorful rcadmg of Ravers Daphnis et Chlo<' 
Suite No. 2 could quite dispel the somber mood 
created by the 11ahler work. 

1sts were to the fore 111 the 
School's chamber music concert Fch. 
modern works-Uoneggcr's Sonatina 

for t\vo solo violins expertly played by Gerald 
and \ ,\ ' ilfred Bicl, and Bartok's clever ··c~n 
trasts" for violin, clarinet, and piano with VIO

linist :!\-fare Gottlieb setting a brilliant pace
proved to be the evening's most stimulat~ng 
items. Yoko Jv(atsuo showed talent domg 
Beethoven's Violin Sonata Op. 96, and sopran~ 
Bonnie Parcell gave a sens itive performance ol 
five Debussy songs on Baudelaire poems. 

~H.LY. 

: The City Amateur 
closed this year's series of concerts with 
a program on April 27. Franz Bibo con
ducted ... , On May 2 the Juilliard Con
cert Series presented the ..J.tri11ia'!""d 
chestra and Chorus, with Jean Morel 
conducting, in Stravinsky's Symphony o£ 
Psalms and Mendelssohn's "Italian" 
Symphony .. , Hands Across The Sea, 
with Herman Neuman as commentator, 
in co-operation with the 
Foundation, offered Music from 
o·il'MaY 3 .... The competition for 
Francis Rogers Vocal Scholarship is be
ing held on five consecutive Wednesdays, 
starting April 30. All high school stu
dents of New York City, between 16 
and 18, are eligible . . . 

CBC: With Nicholas Goldschmidt con
ducting and Herman Geiger-Torel as 
stage director, the CBS Opera company 
completed its fourth season with a per
formance of Puccini's Tosca . . 

Morel Comlucts ,Juilliat·.I Or••hestra 
The Juilliard Orchestra gave another concert 

at the school on Jan. 18. Jean 'M01:el was the. 
conductor. The program ooenc(l \\'Jth Strau~s 
tone poem Don Juan. _He~·hcrt "Roge!-~: __ a 
s tudent of Sa~cha Gorod111tzk1 at the .h11illa1 ,d 
School. gave a skiltfull rca(ling of Bccthov~n ~ 
5th Piano Concerto in E flat. Roger SessH~ns 
Sv mphony No. :2 was performed ~fter the Jn
t<.~rmission. ~rhe work. apparently tnA;n:ncec\ hy 
the £Ieath o( F. D. Hooseve\t (accor~hng to the 
excellent program notes) has a trag1c 0\·c r ton~: 
Especially the thinl movement reflects y11s 
{£Jet, though even the final mov~nJCII~ .. maJl,ecl 
allegramentc seems obsessed w1th gr~Z:v.F.L. 

Jllemorial Con,-ert for 
Dr. Frank Damrosch. 

A1~ a~1tlllal event ctt the juilliard School of 
~rusK IS a ~[ emorial Concert for Dr. Frank 
Damrosc_h. co-founder. director and dean of 
the ,Institute of Musical An , 1905-1933. This 
yca.r s_ program was_ givP!l by the Juilliarcl 
Stn1~g Quartet and _tncluded a strin(l" quartet 
vcrs10n of ".\fozart's "Eine Kleine )Jaclltmusik." 

And rew ~mbrie's Quartet in B Flat and 
B ee thoven s Op. 130. The four artists '"~re in 
exc_ellent fc:'rm and their playing showed "in
c~~tty, ~ hi¥h degree of proficiency aud ~u
SIC!ansh tp. 1 he work ~Y Mr. Imbrie is serious 
~n.d refte_cts . the pro~etci_Jt training he has re
cetved h ot!1 Roger SessiOns, his teacher ,..,,ith 
whom _ll c '-~ ~:?w associate~ at. the Un i~ersity o! Calt~?rntd. I he work, which ts ten years old 
\\as \VI It ten when ".\1 r. Imbrie was twenty-one 
an~. show~ _unusual maturity and talent. The 
]tlllhard S~rmg Quartet is to record it as part 
~/c ~~~~~~:~'a Records' American Chamber M.u-

1'\r' 
The Juilliard Music School's cha_m~er m~sic 

concerrlf~.rch 7 offer ed the Veractnt A nunor 
Violin Sonata, Jiindemith's Opus 35-"Die Ser
enaden," a Duo for Violin and Piano by young 

Jacob Druckman, and the Beethoven Quartet 
Op. 127. Th e Hindemith work. a cantata for 
soprano, oboe, viola, and 'cello, was projected 
meaningly and musically to the credit of the 
young mtfsicians, notably soprano Rosemary 
Carlos. and cellist Bernard Greenhouse, a mem
ber of the Juilliard faculty. The clever and 
well-written Duo by Mr. Druckman, a composi
tion studen t, \vas by Zvi Zeit
lin and Lalan 



An unusually busy season of concerts 
and operas at Juilliard School of Music 
is drawing to a close. The season in
cluded five orchestra concerts, one of 
which was given in collaboration with 
the Juilliard Chorus for a performance 
of Stravinsky's Symphony of Psalms. 
These concerts were ·conducted by Jean 
Morel, head of the School's Orchestra 
Department. Among new works heard 
were Roger Sessions' Second Symphony; 
Villa-Lobos' Choros No. 6, and Three 
Symphonic Essays of Roy Harris. In or
der to provide opportunities for gifted 
young soloists, the orchestra also per
formed Beethoven's "Emperor" Concerto, 
the M·ahler Kindertotenlieder, Chopin's 
F Minor Concerto, and the Prokofieff D 
Major Violin Concerto. Soloists were 
chosen by competitive auditions. 

two demonstrations of work in progress 
during the year, and the students partici
pated in various other events at the 
School. 

The School's Opera Theatre, headed 
by Frederic Cohen, gave as its principal 
public production three performances of 
Verdi's Falstaff, conducted by Frederic 
Waldman, with sets by Frederick Kiesler 
and costumes by Eileen Holding. These 
performances were given as benefits for 
the School's Sl.udent Aid Fund, which 
assists young musicians in meeting their 
pressing financial problems during their 
stay at school. The Opera Theatre also 
presented the first performances in Amer
ica of Darius Milhaud's, Robin and Mar
ion, which was commissioned by the 
School. Other works studied and per-
formed include Stravinsky's Mavra, 
Gounod's Le :rvredecin Malgre Lui and 
various works of the repertoire such as 
Mozart's Don Giovanni and Verdi's Otello. 

The School also presented during the 
season numerous chamber music con
certs headed by three appearances by the 
Juilliard String Quartet, quartet-in-resi
dence. Works heard on these chamber 
music programs included, in addition to 
the quartet, trio and sonata literature, 
vocal chamber music works and music 
for brass and woodwind instruments. 

In celebration of the first year of its 
Dance Department, the School is pre
senting Martha Graham in a series of 
six benefit appearances to raise money , 
for scholarships for dance students. Miss ' 
Graham's programs include Judith with 
music by William Schuman, the first 
New York performances of Triumph of 
St. Joan with music by Norman Dello 
Joio, and a new work, as yet untitled, 
\Vith music by Thomas Ribbink. 

The Dance Department also presented 

_, Jui'lliard Summer School Plans 
The School has also announced that 

its Summer Session will begin on June 
30 and run until Aug. 8. In addition to 
members of the regular faculty, the Sum
mer School will include special master 
classes by Carl Friedberg, Winifred Ce
cil, Maria Kurenko, an_d Coenraad V. 
Bos. Frank Sheridan, distinguished pi
·anist, and Luigi Silva, well-known cellist, 
will also serve on the faculty of the 
Summer School. 

Robert Hufstader, director of the Sum
mer School, will serve as chairman of 
the Choral Workshop, and conductors 
and lecturers will include Robert Shaw, 
Hugh Porter, Vernon de Tar and Lara 
Hoggard. Mr. Hufstader also announced 
that the JuiiHard String Quartet will 
be in residence at the School and will 
offer a cycle of six chamber music' con
certs and lecture demonstrations. Eight
een concerts will be presented ·during 
the Summer Session on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 4:00 p.m. 
in the Juilliard Concert Hall and will 
include appearances by Appleton and 
Field, duo-pianists; Lonny Epstein, pi
anist; Fernando Valenti, harpsichordist, 
and the above mentioned appearances by 
the Juilliard String Quartet. 

Mr. Hufstader announced that the an
nual Music Publishers Exhibit will be 
held at the School Monday, July 21, 
through Friday, July 25. 

On .April 1. J ean :rvlord , conductor of the 
Juilliard Orchestra, presented a program for 
lovers of 20th century music, consistino of 
Schoenberg's Theme and Yariations, Opu: 43. 
.Ytendelssohn's Italian Symphony, and Stra
vins~y's Symphony of Psalms with the ]uilliard 
Chorus, Robert 1:-Iufstader director. The mas
tery with whicl~ the School Orchestra per
formed the enure program speaks well for 
the calibre of its talent and the trainincr it 
has had from -).ir. 1tord. The work was first 
written for band, which may account for the 
interesting use of wind and brass instruments . 
. It is difficult both to play and to listen to 
but was a rewardin_~ experience for everyon~ 
concerned. A magnificent performance of the 
Stravinsky Choral Symphony, in which the 
chorus sang splendidly, made one realize vvhat 
a masterpie_ce it. is. It foll_owed. a charmingly 
clear and d1rect mterpretatwn ot the romantic 

.s-ymphony of rvicndelssohn. 



Over two hundred students at the Juilllard 
School of Music received diplomas and degrees 
on May 23 at the Commencement Exercises 
in the Concert Hall. President Viilliam H. 
Schuman and Dean 1vlark Schubart v,rere in 
charge of the ceremony which included also 
several scholarship awards. The Morris Loeb 
1.f emorial Prizes for outstanding talent, ability 
and achievement for postgraduates were divided 
between Suzanne Friedberg Holub and Donald 
Nold, pianists; the Frank Damrosch Scholarship 
for one year of graduate study went to Robert 
Emmett Vokes, pianist; the George A. \Vcdge 
prize to Joyce Robbins, violinist; the Alice 
Breen JV[emorial Prize to Lee Cass, baritone; the 
Frank Damrosch prize in the field o{ choral 
music to Peter Sozio: and the Coolidge Cham
ber Music Prize to David Cohen. Fellowships 
tor teaching in the Literature and }.{atcrials 
of 11usic Department were a"varded to Charles 
Bester, Gordon Hardy, Susanne Friedberg 
Holub and Donald Nold: and in the Juilliard 
Opera Theatre to Kurt Saffir. Nine teaching 
fellowships from last year were renewed. 

President Schuman presented a gift to Ed
ouard Dethier of the School's \'iolin Faculty, 
in appreciation of his more than forty-five 
years of service. Stephen Harbachick. a student 
of 1.farion Szekely- Frcschl. who had appeared 
in the role of Ford in the recent "Falstaff" 
production, won the Caruso 1.1 emorial A'varcl. 
This cash award was made by a committee 
consisting of J...f me. Lucrczia Bori, Edward 
Johnson, Howard Barlow and President Schu
man to aid the recipient to continue his musical 

study. 
President Schuman also announced that Ed-

ward Steuermann, distinguished pianist and 
teacher, and Luigi Silva, noted concert ccllisi.t 
will join the faculty next season. 

The musical program under the direction of 
Jean More! was given by the J uilliard Orchestra 
and included .Norman Grossman's Music for 

Orchestra (1952) selected by the composition 
faculty as the best work by a graduating student 
composer: Mozart's C Minor Piano Concerto 
K491 with S uzanne Friedlwrg Holab as the 
very efficient pianist; and Hindemith's Marcil 
from Symphonic M.etamorphosis 011 Themes by 
Carl Maria von \Veb<:r. 
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I F YOU DARE TO LET YOUR DREA MS COME TRUE 

-drive The Gofrien Airjly1e! 

Here is America's first car styled by Pinin 
Farina, world 's foremost custom car designer. 
Here are comfort and luxury features so ad
vanced that other new cars seem outdated in 
comparison! 

Here's the supreme thrill of new Super Jet
fire performance-with new horizontal Direct 
Draft carburetion I (Plus, of course, traditional 
Nash economy.) 

Here is the widest, most comfortable seating 
to be found in any car .. . the best eye-level 
vision, front and rear ... the deepest wind-

shield (and new Road-Guide fenders to rest 
your driving eye)! 

Drive the Golden Airftyte, and learn how, , 
much neiVer a new car can be ... how much 
.finer a fine car can be ... how much prouder 
and happier you can be! 

Then-if you dare to be envied-make it 
your own! Let its possession proclaim your 
good taste- your refusal to compromise on 
quality-your keen judgment of value! 

For this, the Fiftieth Anniversary Nash, is 
your Golden Airflyte. Take command! 

TV Fun-Watch Paul Whiteman's TV Teen Club. 
See your paper for time and station. 

THE AMBASSADOR THE STATESMAN THE RAMBLER 

.f¥/ie /;Ji;;,eJ/ o;{ ~"' :;Ji;,i0< ,Co/,a;•&. 
Nash Motors, Division Nash-Kelvinator Corp., Detroit, Mich. 

I 



Among Juilliard's renowned alumni is Metropolitan Opera star Rise Stevens, 
shown making up for role as Carmen. Faculty knew she was destined for fame 

Song and Dance 
COLLEGE 

The great American musicians who studied at Juilliard 

comprise a Who's Who in Music. And now it's dancers . 

By MARSHALL McCLINTOCK 

I 'M NEVER far from a familiar face," 
a famous concert violinist, who trav
els extensively, said not long ago. "My 

fellow alumni are everywhere. It's an aw
ful thought, but someday I may be caught 
without an accompanist in a little out
of-the-way town. When that happens, 
I'll bet that within half an hour I can 
tum up some guy to fill in who used to 
borrow my notes in Theory of Music 15 
years ago." 

The violinist is a graduate of New 
York's Juilliard School of Music, and he 
spoke with only slight exaggeration. Juil
liard's alumni are, indeed, almost every
where, in the big cities and hamlets, 
among the great names of music and 
among the small-town music teachers bus
ily sowing culture in the grass roots. 

As recently as a quarter century ago, 
the top musical talent available to Ameri
cans came almost wholly from Europe. 
Today a substantial number of our top
flight musicians are home-grown, and 
a large share of the credit must go to 
Juilliard. 

Imagine, for example, that the Metro
politan Opera is producing Carmen with, 
let us say, soprano Rise Stevens. A few 
blocks away, a rapt audience is listening 
to Richard Rodgers' music in the hit show 
South Pacific, with George Britton sing
ing the top male role, filled until recently 
by Ray Middleton. 

In Chicago, meanwhile, piano virtuoso 
William Kapell is giving a recital; in Nash
ville, conductor Guy Taylor is leading the 
Nashville Symphony through the open
ing strains of a compo~ition by Vittorio 

Giannini. Thousands of miles away, in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, guest conductor Al
exander Smallens is performing a work 
by another American composer, Aaron 
Copland. 

All of these performers, composers and 
conductors are significant names in Ameri
can music. All of them studied at Juilliard 
-as did many members of virtually every 
major symphony in the nation, plus many 
of the smaller ones. The little town of 
Colorado Springs boasts a finer string 
quartet than can be claimed by most large 
cities; all of its members went to Juilliard. 
So did such conductors as Andre Kostela
netz and Dean Dixon; violinists Carroll 
Glenn and Joseph Fuchs; cellist Leonard 
Rose, and pianists Eugene List and Rosa
lyn Tureck. 

And it may not be long before the same 
thing is true of modern dance and ballet. 
A dance department was added' to J uilliard 
last fall, and its instructors include many 
of the best-known dancers, teachers and 
choreographers in the land. 

The 50 dance students flitting through 
the corridors of the austere, six-story J nil
liard building near Columbia University 
provide, somewhat surprisingly, the only 
apparent note of confusion in a place 
where almost 700 young people are busy 
either exercising their voices in every 
conceivable range, or blowing, plucking, 
beating or scraping an even wider va
riety of musical instruments. Juilliard is 
a quiet, efficient, establishment whose 
soundproofed rooms and purposeful occu
pants give it more the businesslike atmos
phere of an office (Continued on page 38) 

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR COLLIER'S BY ZINN ARTHUR 
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if Sunshine County 
They said Sam was too old for the job, that it was time to get a new sheriff. And Sam 

knew that if Rad Morton let him down, he'd have to admit the people were right 

SAM CURTIS, the sheriff of Sunshine County, 
was in a surly mood. He sat in his office in 
the county courthouse, sweltering in the mid

day, midsummer Florida heat, and grumbled old
man grumbles to himself. He knew what the people 
in the courthouse were saying, or at least thinking 
about him. Old Sam Curtis's at the end of the rope, 
was the word. You don't farm two hundred acres 
of rich bottom land with a pussle-gutted old mule, 
they were thinking, when there's a Diesel tractor 
with all modern equipment available. And the 
courthouse was a shabby, dust- and old-record- and 
disinfectant-smelling area delicately attuned to 
public opinion; Sam didn't have to get out around 
the county to know which way the wind was 
blowing. 

The circuit judge, Joe Whittaker, was the only 
one of the courthouse people who had been honest 
enough to say anything to Sam about it. The judge 
and Sam had been friends for years. The judge had 
dropped by Sam's house late one recent afternoon. 
Sam had made them highballs of bourbon and cool 
spring water. They had sat on Sam's front porch. 
The air had been heavy with the scent of the honey
suckle vines that choked the trellis at one end of 
Sam's porch. From the pens behind Sam's house 
had come the bugling suppertime calls of Sam's 
hounds, the voice of old Sal, his prized Walker 
bitch, sounding sweeter, clearer, more mellow than 
the rest. Sam's heavy face had beamed. 

"That Sal! You know a prettier sound?" 
"Didn't come out here to listen to hound-dogs, 

Sam." 
Sam had waited, knowing what was coming. 
"Sam, you've got to get out and do a little elec

tioneering!" 
Sam had grinned wryly. "After all these many 

years?" he'd said. "I reckon you want me to traipse 
about the county, shaking hands and kissing babies. 
I'm not a politician, Joe. I-" 

The judge had interrupted him. "This boy you're 
bucking in the election, this Frank Johnson, is 
smart, Sam. And he's got plenty of money behind 
him. He's glad-handing every voter in the county. 
He's not letting the voters forget he's a college man, 
that he's· studied criminology and all the latest 
methods of crime detection. He's not letting them 
forget that you've been in office for twenty-four 
years, that sQ<ne of your ideas of law enforcement 
and crime detection are-well, pretty old-fash
ioned." 

"Such as?" 
"Well-such as your hounds." 

There were only two horses. And the only dog 
was old Sal, because Sam trusted Sal most and 
he wanted this one to be a very special hunt 

By WILLIAM FULLER 

"What's wrong with my hounds?" 
"Now, don't get upset, Sam. l know how much 

you Jove those hounds of yours. But when a coun
ty's gotten as big as this one has, you need more 
than hound-dogs and what you call your intuition 
to keep law .and order." 

Sam had been silent, knowing-by his fiiend's 
reference to his intuition-that the judge had not 
come to tbe real point of his visit. 

Sam had closed bis eyes and seen Rad Morton's 
quick, wiry frame, the high, sun-burnished kn<>bs 
of his cheekbones, tbe thin, bitter line of his mouth. 
And his eyes-sharp, beady as some trapped ani
mal's. Killer's eyes, they called them-the county 
jailer, Sam's wife Edna , the warden at the state 
penitentiary at Raiford-everybody, it seemed, but 
Sam. Rad had killed his man, all right, an unsavory 
citizen known as Emmett Mathis. Rad had cut him 
down in a slashing knife fight; had left him dead or 
dying in the ruts of a back-county road, and had 
been plucked out of an empty on a northbound 
freight by detectives in the freight yards outside of 
Jacksonville. 

"Folks don't want that boy here, running loose 
after your hounds the way you've got him, Sam. 
Feeling's pretty high in the county about that. 1 t'll 
cost you your office." 

Sam had sighed heavily. He didn't feel like argu
ing. He knew that county citizens resented the fact 
that be had brought Rad Morton back to the 
county. Rad's crime had been the climax of a mi
nor reign of terror in Sunshine County-and the 
people weren't forgetting it. One Keg Lawton, an 
out-of-stater with a long and lurid record, had, with 
his wife and family, drifted to Sunshine County. 
The rural complacency of the county had pleased 
him. He had needed help to carry out his plans and 
had recruited Rad Morton and Emmett Mathis to 
his cause. 

A finance company in Herndon had been their 
first job; they had got away with eleven thousand 
dollars in cash with ridiculous ease. The tomato
packing house at Crystal Springs-with its nine
thousand-dollar Saturday-night payroll-had been 
next. It was this same night that Rad had killed 
Emmett Mathis in a drunken brawl over the split 
of the take. Rad had eventually confessed his 
crime, had been convicted of second-degree mur
der, and had drawn a twenty-year sentence. Keg 
Lawton had disappeared. He hadn't been heard of 
since. His wife and the other members of his fam
ily were still in the county. Sam kept an eye on 
them. He was a patient man. He felt sure that Keg 
would return sometime. 

Rad had served two years of his twenty-year sen
tence at Raiford, when Sam, recently, had had him 
transferred back to the county jail as a trusty. The 
transfer had been highly irregular. The warden at 
Raiford was an old hunting friend of Sam's. He 

ILLUSTRATED BY TOM LOVELL 

had sympathized with Sam when Sam had ex
plained to him that he was too old, too fat, to train 
his dogs properly any more. He had listened when 
Sam had explained to him that Rad Morton, now 
that his father Jake Morton was dead, was the best 
man with hounds in the state. After all, Sam had 
argued, it's law-enforcement work, isn't it? It's for 
the good of the county and therefore for the good 
of the whole state, isn't it? The warden had reluc
tantly made the transfer possible. 

Sam had been, and was, he knew, taking a big 
chance. Rad was, on the record, a killer. But Sam 
had seen his strong hands gentle on a hound. He 
had seen the thin, bitter line of his mouth relax as 
he rewarded the dogs for a job well done. He had 
seen-

The judge had interrupted his thoughts. "You'll 
send him back?" 

"No, Joe," Sam had said. 
"He'll ruin you, more than likely. Or kill you." 
"Now, that could be," Sam had said. 
The judge bad given it up as a bad job. 

SAM'S office was unbearably hot. His shirt stuck 
to his heavy chest and shoulders. He wished he 

were fifty pounds lighter. He wouldn't mind the 
heat so much then, be figured. He wished that he 
could stop worrying about the coming election. 
Young Frank Johnson had some pretty good talk
ing points, for sure, and Sam knew he was making 
the most of them. 

The trouble was, Sam had never run what he'd 
call a "tight" county. He was no crusader. He fig
ured there was plenty of good and plenty of bad in 
everyone. And he figured that the bad had to come 
out once in a while, and if he pressed down too 
hard it would come out all at once, instead of in 
safer, smaller quantities. Young Johnson was 
storming up and down the county saying that Sam 
ran his office by what he thought was right or 
wrong, rather than by the letter of the law. And he 
was summing up his whole argument by reminding 
the voters that Sam had, in a highly irregular and 
highhanded way, brought a vicious killer back to 
the county-had brought him back and practically 
turned him loose on the innocent, trusting tax
payers! 

And now Sam wasn't sure that young Johnson 
wasn't right. Perhaps he was too old for his job; 
perhaps he had outlived his usefulness. Perhaps his 
faith in the possibility of Rad's eventual rehabili
tation was based less on reality than on old-man 
sentimentality and emotionalism. This faith was 
all tied up with memories of Jake Morton and a 
younger, thinner sheriff of Sunshine County and 
a sliver of an eager-faced cracker kid named Rad, 
and clear moonlight nights in the piney woods and 
the warm good feeling of comradeship between 
people to whom the (Continued 011 page 44) 
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election in 1954. We have· been having 
such squabbling right along, of course, even 
with a President and Congress of the same 
party, inasmuch as an important number 
of Southe.rn Democrats have frequently 
teamed up with the Republicans in a loose 
but effective coalition. But the thought bas 
been that, with the White House brought 

'iifJillill~~~~~ elephant: Dl a soothing 
peace over PennsylVania Ave
nue. It now appears that this is not to be. 

For a few months after the inauguration 
of a Republican President there would be 
the usual honeymoon, with pleasant plati
tudes exchanged and pious pledges of co
operation. But when the new President got 
down to cases, be would have to face the 
hard fact that nothing he wanted to do 
could be done without his first conciliating a 
politically hostile Senate. If past experi· 
ence is a fair criterion, even those Dem
ocrats who have been friendlier to the 
opposition than to Mr. Truman would tend 
to close ranks against a Republican admin
istration in power. Some of President 
Hoover's most vitriolic congressional op
position, it is recalled, came from the ranks 
of conservative Southerners like John N. 
Garner of Texas. Admittedly, however, this 
is speculative. 

But the lively prospect of another Demo· 
cratic Senate has greater importance than 
the likelihood it holds out for continued 
wrangling along the Potomac. It means, 
very probably, that no matter who goes 
into the White House in January, there will 
be no significant change in the country's 
foreign policy. Fundamentally, foreign pol· 
icy is made by the President and his State 
Department, but if they want to see it im
plemented, they must consider the prevail
ing views of the Upper House. 

Foreign governments, too, are well aware 
of this fact, and weigh it heavily in their 
calculations. Diplomatic experts, from the 
Kremlin in Moscow to the Casa Rosada in 
Buenos Aires, follow the Senate's moods 
with almost as much care as those of the 
President and his top advisers. For if the 
chief executive can make U.S. foreign pol
icy, the Senate can break it, as Woodrow 
Wilson learned to his sorrow when what he 
called "a little group of willful men" shat
tered his hopes for an effective League of 

c 
Nations. More positively, the Senate can 
informally set bounds within which the 
President must operate if he is to get the 
support be needs on Capitol HilL 

Should the next President turn out to be 
Dwight D. Eisenhower or Earl Warren, 
presumably no measurable change in for
eign policy would even be initiated from the 
White House (although it is worth noting 
that if one of these men should sweep the 
country in November, he might carry in 
with him such opponents of his foreign 
policy as McCarthy, Bricker and others). 

If the next occupant of the White House 
is Taft or, improbably, Douglas A. MacAr· 
thur, there would no doubt be some detlec· 
tion from the present foreign policy line. At 
least, an attempt would be made to shift 
the emphasis from Europe to Asia in the 
prosecution of the struggle against Com
munism. Diplomatic initiative would, of 
course, be up to the President, as always, 
with the Senate sometimes forced to go 
along after the event and pretend to like it. 
It is possible, too, that the election of a Taft 
or a MacArthur would modify the thinking 
of some Democratic senators who now halfM 
heartedly back the man in the White House 
simply because he is the man in the White 
House. 

But, in spite of these reservations, the 
high probability remains that, no matter 
who makes the inaugural address next Jan
uary, and no matter how much he may 
want to change things, the election will 
produce no upheaval in American diplo
macy. Middle-of-the-road senators who, in 
the event of a Republican Presidential vic
tory, abandon the Truman line for Taft's 
would be offset by Republicans who remain 
opposed to any weakening of our commit
ments to Western Europe. Even in the few 
states where the G.O.P. stands a good 
chance of ousting Democratic senators, 
such as Connecticut and Michigan, Republi
cans most talked of for the nomination are 
distinctly of this pro-Eisenhower species. 

But beyond this, atid unless all the signs 
fail, continuation of a Democratic majority 
in the Senate should serve as an effective 
brake on any serious or precipitous change 
in our over-all foreign policy. Good, bad 
or indifferent, it is likely to be ours for 
some time-which is, at least, a unique note 
of stability in a dizzying world. THE END 

Song a11d Dance College 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 

building than the expected cacophonous air 
of a music school. 

However, even the casual visitor soon de- . 
tects evidences of the music. An elevator 
door slides open, disgorging a tangle of 
human beings and instrument cases; an in
tent-looking young man hustles down the 
corridor with an uncovered trumpet tucked 
under his arm; through the open door of 
the student lounge, a youthful student con
ductor is seen solemnly leading an invisi
ble orchestra-gesturing with his left hand 
to bring in the nonexistent violins, scowl
ing darkly to quiet the blare of the mythical 
brasses. 

The chances are good that this young 
impresario will be facing a real orchestra
or if not, playing in one-before the day is 
out. The students at Juilliard get classroom 
instruction (carefully adapted to their own 
musical specialties under a revolutionary 
teaching method introduced by president 
William Schuman) and individual instruc
tion as well. But in addition they are re
quired to put this instruction to practical 
use in one of the numerous performing 
groups which are an integral part of the 
curriculum. 

Thus, the dancers have their own dance 
groups, the singers a nwnber of choral en
sembles and opera groups, the instrumentalM 
ists all belong to chamber music groups or 
orchestras. In each classification there are 
subgroupings, based on the excellence of 
the members, and the topmost of these fre· 
quently perform in public. 

The Juilliard Orchestra beard in public 
concerts and over the radio is the number 
one group, a 96-piece symphony orchestra 
of professional standards. There is a sec
ond orchestra that occasionally plays for 
the student body. The third group is com
posed of the relative tyros-all of them 
struggling furiously to move up the school's 
ladder. As soon as a student is consid
ered good enough, he's boosted a notch. 
The reshuffling of groups and schedules 
goes on constantly. "Planned confusion," 
dean Mark Schubart, a former music critic 
for New York newspapers, calls it. 

The competition, as you might imagine, 
is fierce. And it doesn't end with the stu
dent's triumphant arrival in the number one 
group. It's not enough to be a horn player 
in the top orchestra-not when somebody 
else is the first horn player. 

A few years ago, the father of one stu
dent waylaid the orchestra's first Cellist out
side the school and tried to beat him up for 
allegedly plotting against his son-also a 
cellist, with first-desk pretensions. Unfor
tunately for the father, a short, stout man, 
the first cellist was of football-player pro
portions, and the projected beating turned 
into a one-sided hugging exhibition. The 
overmatched parent retreated, muttering. 
His son remained in the ranks. 

The top student choral, instrumental and 
dancing ensembles at J uilliard are not the 
only school groups which give public per· 
formances. There is, for instance, the Juil
liard String Quartet, a faculty group whose 
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Who Will Rule the 
DANGER FOR TRESE DEMOCRATS 

Not counting senators 
from the South
where Republicans 
rarely are elected
these are the Demo
crats whose seats the 
G.O.P. will try to cap
ture in November's 
ballpting. Moody and 
Benton are rated as 
prime targets. So is 
any Democrat nomi
nated for O'Conor's 
seat (he's bowing out) 

Joseph C. O'Mahoney 
Wyoming 

Ernest McFarland 
Al"izona 

William Benton 
Connecticut 

Harley M. Kilgore 
West Virginia 

Herbert R. O'Conor 
Maryland 

Dennis Chavez 
New Mexico 

To wrest control from the Democrats, the G.O.P. must keep aU 46 of 

its present !'!eats and win three more. That won't he easy, for there 

are only seven doubtful Democratic races--and fifteen Republican 

By ROBERT BENDINER 

WHETHER the next President of the United 
States is to be Adlai Stevenson, Robert A. 
Taft or some candidate named Earl Mac

Eisenfauver is a subject on which we will hear 
abundantly from crystal gazers, poll takers, and 
political oracles from now to November. But their 
prophecies, however striking, will have little to do 
with a remarkable and scarcely appreciated aspect 
of a strange political year. 

This is, quite simply, that unless we have a Re
publican sweep of historic proportions, the United 
States Senate will almost surely remain in Demo
cratic hands no matter who wins the Presidency. 
And that can have a bearing on world affairs from 
Maine to Malaya. 

Unless Eisenhower is the Republican choice, the 
campaign is all but certain to play up foreign policy 
-indeed, it is already doing so-as a major issue 
between the two parties. Opinion ranges from the 
view that Democratic administrations have been 
systematically tricked, duped and double-crossed 
by Soviet Russia for 20 years, and have enjoyed 
every minute of it, to the view that Truman & Com-

pany have done more to checkmate the Russians 
than anyone now alive; from the Taft position that 
the Democratic administration got us into the "un
necessary" Korean war "without even telling Con
gress," to the position that the Korean campaign 
stopped aggression, saved the United Nations, and 
was wildly acclaimed by Congress when it was 
launched. 

In the merry uproar, few will give a thought to 
anything as seemingly relljote as the new Senate. 
But the !act is that, by virtue of its constitutional 
power and its traditionally jealous interest in such 
matters, the Senate will have almost as much to say 
about the workings of our foreign policy as the new 
President will. 

It would be ironic and a little bitter, therefore, 
for the first Republican chief executive in 20 years 
to start out with an opposition Senate, which could 
well make his life as trying as certain Congresses 
have made Mr. Truman's. Yet all the indications 
are that if the Republican nominee wins, this is 
precisely the fate m store for him-and more by 
chance than by any direct expression of the popu-

Jar will. The question is almost one of simple 
mathematics, plus a little geography. 

The Senate, as every schoolboy learns and for
gets, elects one third of its membership every two 
years. Besides the 32 seats normally at stake, two 
additional seats are involved this year- those that 
are being temporarily warmed by appointees filling 
in for the late Senators Virgil Chapman of Ken
tucky and Kenneth S. Wherry of Nebraska. To 
win control of the chamber, the Republicans need 
only increase their present quota of 46 seats by 
three. They would then take over, 49 to 47-a 
slim margin, but enough to give them the chair
manship and a narrow majority on every one of 
the 15 standing committees, where the real work 
of the Senate is done. 

Given a Republican tide strong enough to win 
the Presidency, can the G.O.P. really fail to gain 
those three essential seats? Easily. Indeed, theRe
publicans are likelier to Jose seats than to gain 
them, as the party's leaders are painfully, if not 
publicly, aware. For the plain fact is that in this 
year's senatorial elections the cards are stacked 
against them. Of the 34 seats to be contested at the 
polls, 20 are theirs in the present Congress and 
only 14 are held by Democrats. To begin with, 
then, they are at the disadvantage of having to ex
pose six more men than their rivals to the raking 
fire of an election campaign. 

States Averse to G.O.P. Senators 

What is even harder for the Republicans to 
swallow, seven of the 14 Democratic seats are vir
tually unassailable. Florida, Texas, Virginia, Ten
nessee and Mississippi are no likelier to send 
Republican senators to Washington than they are 
to close the schools on General Grant's birthday. 
Kentucky occasionally elects a Republican sena
tor, but too rarely to keep local Democratic lead
ers awake nights, and Rhode Island chose its last 
Republican senator 22 years ago. 

That leaves just seven targets for Republican 
senatorial hopefuls to shoot at, and in four in
stances the odds are against them. Senators Er
nest W. McFarland, Dennis Chavez, Joseph C. 
O'Mahoney and Harley M. Kilgore, all Democratic 
incumbents, are entrenched political veterans in 
their respective states of Arizona, New Mexico, 
Wyoming and West Virginia. 

It is true, of course, that Arizona , traditionally a 
Democratic state, elected a Republican governor 
two years ago, and his administration bas been 
successful and popular enough to crease the brow 
of Mr. McFarland, the Senate's majority leader, 
who is up for re-election. 

Republicans also are in control of the state gov
ernments of New Mexico and Wyoming, and that 
presents at least a challenge to Messrs. Chavez and 
O'Mahoney. Nevertheless, both have won senato
rial elections three times running and are consid
ered good bets to repeat, although resentment over 
his handling of patronage is thought to have cost 
Chavez something in prestige and popularity. He 
may have to face the colorful and unpredictable 
Major General Patrick J. Hurley, who has twice 
unsuccessfully tried for the job in the past. 

Kilgore must be put down among the mildly 
doubtful Democrats, simply because West Virginia 
does go Republican from time to time, and be
cause he will face former Senator Chapman Rever
comb, who won for the Republicans in 1942. 

By and large, however, Republican prospects of 
capturing any of these four seats are Jess than 
sparkling. 

Where the Democrats are weakest in terms of 
their Senate seats, where the Republicans really 
hope to make hay , is in the states of Connecti
cut, Michigan and Maryland. Everett Dirksen, 
chairman of the Republican Senatorial Cam
paign Committee, is reliably reported to regard 
Connecticut's Senator William Benton as target 
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has done the chor;,gra;h; f~ dll.;,erous 
Broadway shows; Martha Graham, consid
ered one of the finest dancers this country 
has ever produced; top modern dance cho
reographer Doris Humphrey; Jose Limon, 
rated among the world's foremost male 
dancers; and Antony Tud~r e English-
man credited with adding a holog-
ical dimension to the styli ba t qf the 
Russian classicists. 

They are an enthusiastic crtlW, 1"11 of 
them delighted at the opportunity to work 
in such close conjunction with musicians. 
"I cannot conceive of a good dancer not be
inll\uood musician," says Jose Limon. But 
'until" JjJilliard started its new department, 
few dance schools had ever offered even the 
most elementary music instruction. 

The role of innovator is not an unusual 
one for Juilliard. Its unique method of 
teaching musical harmony, history •and the
ory is so different from the old OIIC[· that it's 

[;III'Otrov,ersial, after almost five years. 
of music are 

without most of the rules 
that used to characterize such 

The method, inaugurated by 
Schuman two years after he be

came president of the school in 1945, ap
proaches music in broad terms, instead of 
categorizing it, and fits the instruction of 
musical theory to the special interest of the 
student (a violinist, for example, learns 
about harmony specifically as it applies to 
his instrument) . 

Since the new history-theory course, 
called the Literature and Materials of Mu

was adopted at Juilliard, it has been 
imitated, and as widely criticized by 

those who consider it too radical a depar
ture. 

Schtlman, a composer who was just 
when he became Juilliard's presi

is a <1}11amie man who still gets a 
angtyo when he t bout the system 

tle~'The :Eng of music had 
dried up;.'•!Ji!-6ays. ~ usic was cut up into 
separate ~parlltl harmony, theory 
and so on. We teach it as a unity, as some
thing very much alive." 

Credit Due Other Schools 

It is partly because of such pioneering 
as this that Juilliard's growth has paralleled 
a great musical awakening in this country
although not even the most ardent admirers 
of the school claim sole credit for Juilliard. 
Other fine music schools have contributed, 
too, among them the New England Con
servatory of Music in Boston, Peabody in 
Baltimore, Curtis in Philadelphia, and East
man (directed by Juilliard alumnus How
ard Hanson) in Rochester, New York. 

Juilliard traces its history back to 1905, 
when Dr. Frank Damrosch founded a 
school called the Institute of Musical Art. 
In 1926, the Juilliard Graduate School
started two years before on a legacy left by 
wealthy textile manufacturer Augustus J oil
liard- was merged with the institute; but it 
was not until !946 that the present name 
was adopted. 

In 1928, the late John Erskine, famous 
author, composer, teacher and musician, be
came president of Juilliard. He served in 
that capacity until 1937,·and left the stamp 
of his strong personality on the schooL Al
though Erskine was succeeded by the man 
who had been dean under him-Ernest 
Hutcheson, one of the country's foremost 
pianists--he never lost touch with the 
schooL It was largely on Erskine's recom
mendation that Schuman was named presi
dent in 1945. 

When Erskine died, in 1951 , his ashes 
were scattered in the terrace garden north 
of the school building, in accordance with 
his wishes. 

ln addition to its regular curriculum, 
Juilliard bas, over the years, added a sum
mer school, where teachers from all over 
the country gather to brush up on their 
methods e1f instruction; an extension divi
sion, for people who want to take only one 
or two speCific courses, and a preparatory 
division, which holds Saturday music classes 
(and, since a few months ago, dance 

classes) for 300 or 400 youngsters from 
seven through high-school age. 

But perhaps the school's most important 
auxiliary function, from the viewpoint of 
the regular students, is the J uilliard Place
ment Bureau, which finds jobs for graduates 
and part-time employment for undergradu
ates. Sometimes, as director Mary Davis 
will tell you, it isn't easy. 

.. Singers, especially sopranos, are hard to 
place," she says, "because there are so many 
of them. And pianists have a hard time for 
the same reason. Sometimes I wish more 
people would take up the cello!" 

Or the contra bassoon. This instrument 
is a massive affair, and few people play it
partly because it costs so much to own one. 
A few years ago, Dimitri Mitropoulos, now 
conductor of the New York Philharmonic 
but then with the Minneapolis Symphony, 
was guest conductor of the Juilliard orches
tra. Included in the orchestra was a fine 
contra-bassoonist. If contra-bassoonists are 
rare, good ones are even more rare. Mitro
poulos hired the young fellow on the spot. 

"Take the yellow pills if the 
pink ones make you feel 
bad. The pink ones are to 
be taken if you get a reac
tion from the red ones. The 
red ones are for your cold" 
COLLIER' S JOHN DEMPSEY 

There are other success stories, too. Cer
tainly nothing is harder to place than a 
string quartet. But four Juilliard students 
who had played together all through school 
were determined to stick it out as a group 
after graduation. Dubbing themselves the 
LaSalle Quartet, they bad a debut in New 
York, gave a few well-received concerts
and were looking for work. 

Halfway across the country, in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado College was interested in 
setting up a string department on its faculty. 
The school's total annual budget for the 
purpose was $10,400. That came to only 
$2,600 per man, but the quartet took the 
job, somewhat dubiously. 

"I saw them three months later," Miss 
Davis says. "They were absorbed in their 
work and had made the startling discovery 
(which they could have learned from any 
music educator) that music· instruction on 
the secondary-school level was generally .. . 
well~ let's say insufficient." 

The four musicians-Walter Levin, 
Henry Meyer, Peter Kamnitzer and Jackson 
Wiley-began to give concerts in the local 
high schools, sometimes holding sessions 
with the string students afterward. Soon 
they were invited to do the same in Denver, 
and eventually they found themselves giving 
concerts and conducting clinics all over the 
state, and, occasionaHy, . in neighboring 
states. Today, two of their students are 
about ready to try for J uilliard, and every 
spring the LaSalle Quartet plays its way 
East and then gives concerts in cities like 
Boston, Washington and New York. They 
are gaining recognition, and may someday 
reach their goal-a ranking among the 
three or four great string quartets. 

Conductors pose another problem for 

Miss Davis-"Even the small, established 
orchestras want someone with a name and 
experience," she says-but once in a wt1ile 
she has an opportunity to start a young 
graduate on the road to national fame. 

A few years ago, a small orchestra in 
Springfield, Ohio, was seeking a conductor. 
Possibly because of the conditions of em
ployment-the conductor would have to be 
his own librarian, publicity man and busi
ness manager, all for $2,700 a year-the 
orchestra was willing to accept a young, 
relatively inexperienced man. Miss Davis 
had the names of five would-be conductors 
on file. Four of them turned the job down 
flat because it didn't pay enough. The fifth, 
Guy Taylor, took it. 

Developing Symphony Talent 

Taylor got busy as soon as he reached 
Springfield. ln addition to his multiple du
ties with the orchestra, he took on some 
private pupils (several of whom ultimately 
became good enough to join the symphonic 
group) and started writing a column on 
music for the local paper. Then he per
suaded the public librarian to stock record
ings of the works he played, so the public 
(and his players) could hear them. 

At the end of his first season, all tickets 
for the succeeding season were sold out. 
Taylor's pay was raised to $3,700, and he 
was allowed to hire a part-time librarian 
and business manager. Another orchestra 
heard about his work and offered him a job 
at twice what he was making. Taylor was 
too busy in Springfield. Finally, a couple of 
years later, when he felt the Springfield or
chestra was well established, he accepted a 
position as conductor of the Nashville Sym
phony Orchestra, a post he still holds. 

People like Taylor and the members of 
the LaSalle Quartet are performing valua
b1e service in sel1ing the country on serious 
music. But J uilliard and its graduates are 
not so wedded to the classics that they ig
nore popular music. 

"People seem to think Juilliard's only aim 
is to send people to Carnegie Hall," says 
Richard Rodgers. "It's not so. When I was 
there, nobody tried to switch me from 
popular music. Sure, I studied harmony 
and all the rest of it, but they encouraged 
me to stick to what l was doing. They even 
gave me a scholarship for two years. 

"I often phone Juilliard when we're going 
to cast a show and ask them to send down 
any singers they think we on2ht.. to hear." 

Rodgers cJaims he can almost always 
spot a Juilliard-trained singer. "They have 
a certain mUsicality ; they don' t simply stand 
there making beautiful notes. Sometimes 
when we're auditioning singers we've never 
seen before, I wink at our casting director 
and ask the singer, 'Where did you study?' 
He knows I'm betting the answer will be 
Jui1liard-and nine times out of ten, it is.'' 

On the other hand, only rarely can the 
faculty members of Juilliard predict that a 
student is destined for fame. One excep
tion was Rise Stevens. John Erskine, who 
was president of the school when she came 
there to study, wrote afterward: "From the 
very statt we all knew that she would suc
ceed. In her first school opera, Maria Mali
bran, she dominated the stage by her 
personality, as well as voice. She could not 
only sing, but act." 

Naturally, J uilliard takes pride in its fa
mous stars. But the school knows that the 
cause of good music is served equally well 
- perhaps better -by the thousands of its 
little-known graduates : the fine musicians 
sitting in relative obscurity among the 
string, brass or wood-wind sections of small 
orchestras; the good teachers in Mobile and 
Minneapolis, in several Springfields, in Tel 
Aviv and Melbourne and Manila. 

In a few years, as the current crop of 
students makes its influence felt around 
the world, the superb instruction they offer 
may provide the great stars of the future
so that the little girl whose mother thinks 
she is another Pavlova and the little boy 
whose parents see in him a second Caruso 
may turn out to be just that: another Pav
lova, a second Caruso. THE END 
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ATTITUDES 6 ARABESQUES 
By PERCY FLAGE 

I ~d up in our correspondent's 
NEZ C L A V I J 0, English and that the line should 
Chicago dancer and have read: "Special ovation for 
teacher, was married Balanchine at the end, alone 
to Nick Russo, TV the stage''. 

producer. 
Margaret Sear and Pauline 

Harrop, both of Sadler's Wells 
Theatre Ballet, are due to sail 
for New York June 7 to mar
ry here. 

Michael Baronoff, father of Iri
na Baronova and well known TV 
stage designer, died in Sea Cliff. 
L. I. May 4, following a l on~ 
heart ailment. 

Scoop: According to reliabk 
information, Baroness Bethsabee 
de Rothschild, author of La Dan
se Artistique aux USA, who un
derwrote most of Martha Gra
ham's ill-fated European seas
on in the summer of 1950, i:-
establishing :1. Martha Graham 
Foundation in N cw York. He
ports which could not be Yer
ified at press time ha,·c it that 
the Baroness has acquirerl thr 
huiloing of the King-Coil School 
on Second Avenne to hom:(' the 
Foundation. 

Mary Clarke, London corrr"
pondent of DA~·CE NEWS end 
former co-erlitor of Ballet To
day, has been appointeO an As
sistant Editor of The Ba!let An
nual, publisheo bv A and C 
Black Ltd., London. 

Collierts magazine of May 
had an excell'ent article on the 
work of New York's Juilliard 
School of Music which it called 
Song and Dance College. It 
slipped up, however, on a picture 
of barefoot mode1·n dancers which 
it captioned Ballet Class. 

Dept. of Accurate Reporting: 
Victor Salvatore, Jr. , reviewing 
performances of Ballet Theatre 
in the nation's capital, wrote in 
the Washington Post: '"'Guest 
stars were Alicia Alonso and Igor 
Youskevitch, brought to this 
country recently from France''. 

Alexandra Danilova was visit
ing New York in mid-May after 
guest-teaching in Texas. 

Igor Youskevitch is due to 
leave for T .on don the first part 
of June to be.[rin work in Gene 
Kelly's film Invitation to a Dance 
at Shepperton, near London. 

Allyn McLerie returned from 
London in early May after play
ing- there in To Dorothy. a Son. 
She left a week later .for Holly
wood to dance. sing ::tnd plav 
the sultry harem girl Azuri i~1 
The Desert Song which 'i\Tarnf' r:' 
are about to film. 

Hadassah has appeared with 
The ?vf ay 12 issue of Life great success at the Habibi sup

magazine ran a colorful ninC'- per club in New York for four 
page spreafl on the New York \\'ecks in April-May. 
City Ballet, entitled Tops in the BalJet Russe de Monte Carlo's 
Dance and timecl to the com- Sonia Taanila and Robert Lind
pany's appearance at the Paris gren were to be married June 1 
Opera. reported elsewhere in in New York. _ 
this issue. And that, gen tle reader, winds 

A cablerl report from our Pa- ns up for the summer. DANCE 
ris correspondent ahout this twr- NEVIS will not he publi shed in 
formance contained the follow- .T uly and August, and we arc 
in g cryptic line: "Special ovation · leaving- for two months in F.ur
for balancing at the end alone ope to see how the .other hemi
understage''. Tt t0ok us a \vhile sphere is getting along and to 
to realize that the Paris \Vest- report to you on what we see anrl 
ern Union operator got a little hear. 




